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]T m I m < North p M h ii  Tu m  generally 
M r  Ibis afternoon, tonight and Wednesday. 
3V am tr tonight. Sunset today 6:8# p.m. ;

Wednesday 7:27 a.m. ; sunset 
•y 5:86 p.m.
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GIVE AND TAKE 
the Government gives you the f i u 

mi can take away and ones it starts 
; away, H can take more then It gave. 

—Samuel Compera in “ Family 
a re le ”  ot Jone, 1961
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Conclusive Evidence 
ÜN W ar Prisoners Killed

i V 0. S. Plane,
Crew Los!
Over Europe

FRANKFURT, Germany —</P)—
A  U. S. Air Force C-47 transport 
plane with four crewmen aboard 
has been missing nearly 24 hours 
...on a “ routine flight" f r o m  
Bavaria to Belgrade.

An official announcement said
the old-type, twin-ensine trans-1 heatings into rumors that i t s

Sort took of from Erding air chairman, Rep. King (D-Caiif), 
ase yesterday with two officers had brought " i m p r o p e r  irv

Tax Scandal Probe 
Gets New Resignation

WASHINGTON — <.-P> — The many-sided House investigation of 
federal tax scandals switched briefly today to self-inquiry, following 
the resignation of another top internal revenue official.

Daniel A. Bolich stepped aside late yesterday as assistant Inter
nal revenue commissioner, giving reasons of health.

His resignation, the third since June in the top levels of the Inter
nal Revenue bureau, came at a time when he was reported under in
vestigation by a House Ways and ¡Means subcommittee probing irreg
ularities in the service.
At the same time, the sub

committee pushed c l o s e d  door

and two airmen aboard.
Officials said they had received 

no word from the plane since its 
departure. An air search w a s  
organized this morning.

Grave fears were held that 
the plane had crashed in moun
tainous country in Austria or 
Yugoslavia. If  is has it would 
be the second Air Force plane 
lost in Europe in a wek. A 
C-82 "flying boxcar" en route 
from Germany to B o r d e a u x  
crashed against a French moun
tain last week, killing all 36 Air 
Force and Army men aboard.

Pampan Named To 
OU Air Society

NORMAN — Don Lane, 
of Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Lane. 
1214 N. Russell, Pampa, has been 
named charter member of the 
Arnold Air society at the Uni
versity of Oklahoma, Maj. Car- 
roll V. Gllnes, assistant profes
sor of air science and tactics, 
snnounced.

Charter members are chosen 
on the basis of scholarship and 
military leadership. Scholarship 
requirements are a 2.4 overall 
academic standing and a 3.0 in 
alt- science for at least six se
mesters.

The campus chapter will be 
named for a prominent man who 
has made a major contribution 
to the development of the Air 
Force.

DIVIDEND VOTED
BIG SPRING — (/P) — A divi

dend of 25 cents on c o m m o n  
stock, payable Dec. 17. was voted 
yesterday by directors of th e  
Cosden Petroleum Corp.

The firm reported yesterday an 
operating profit of $1,344.375 for 
the first six months of the fiscal 
year.

fluences” to bear on certain tax 
cases in Southern California. 
King has called the r u m o r s  
false, and ordered a full inquiry 
by his group.

OTHER DEVELOPMENTS 
1. Senator Wiiiiams (K-Del) 

announced that Attorney General 
McGrath had assured him Charles 
O'Gara would not be fired as 
assistant U. S. attorney in San 
Francisco l o r  telling senators 
there was "a  shocking system 
of corruption" in the San Fran
cisco Internal Revenue bureau.
»2. An official announcement 

impended involving the office of 
the Detroit collector of Internal 
Revenue — the nature of which 
was not disclosed.

Bolich's resignation w a s  an
nounced by Internal R e v e n u e  

son Commissioner John B. Dunlap, fol
lowed a hurried secret conference 
with the King subcommittee.

Bolich was one of two assistant 
commissioners under f o r m e r  
Commissioner George J. Schoen- 
eman, who resigned in June be
cause of the physical demands of 
office after 42 years in govern
ment service.

REASSIGNED
’ Bolich was reassigned at his 
own request in August to the 
management staff of Schoene- 
man's successor, Dunlap. He gave 
ill heklfh as the reason for the 
requested -change In duties

Last month Deputy Commis
sioner Carroll E. Mealey resign
ed suddenly for easons of health 
following a heart attack.

Following Bolich's resignation, 
Adiran W. Dewind, counsel fori 
the King subcommittee, s a i d j  
Bolich had been under investiga
tion "for the past several months” 
by committee and internal reve
nue investigators.

"The investigation will contin
ue,” DeWind told newsmen.

A witness at yesterday's closed 
hearing into the rumors about 
King brought in the names o f

Senators Cain (R-Wash) a n d  
Morse (R-Ore).

Philip Angeil, an attorney for 
the Federal Home Loan B a n k  
board ot San Francisco, told re
porters that a memorandum pre
pared for Cain and Morse ap
parently found its way into the 
hands of T. Lamar Caudle, fired 
last week by President Truman 
as justice department tax prose
cutor.

Election 
Ballots Are 
Canvassed

City commission this morning 
canvassed returns of Thursday's 
$575,000 bond election and de
clared all issues approved.

A typographical error on re
turn sheets caused a delay in 
canvassing returns. After the er
ror was corrected, election judges 
from Wards 1 and 4 were called 
to city hall to sign the re-typed 
sheets.

E. Roy Smith, publisher of the 
Pampa Dally News, was unani
mously elected to serve on the 
Board of City Development in 
place of Ralph Juillard, former 
News Publisher who has left 
the community.

The city commission will take 
up a discussion on the sale of 
bonds approved by voters Thurs
day tor development of e i t y 
water, sewer, streets and porks.

County Tuberculosis Assn. 
Readies For Annual Campaign

With the Christmas season drawing near, members of the Gray 
County Tuberculosis Assn, are busy preparing to mail out 1951 Christ
ina* seals.
— The seals, this year portraying a jolly Santa Claus on a dark green 
background, arc the association's means of raising funds to combat 
4TB on a local, state and nation-wide level.
“  More than $2000 was raised by the Gray county unit last year, 
Jmt local association ofiicials are hoping to increase the sale of Christ
inas seals this year. ------- ----------------- ----- --------------
¡¡¡Approximately 6000 letters will Key, vice president and B. R.

5 out Friday to residents iniNuchols, secretary and treasurer, 
mpa, Lefors, McLean. A l a n - s a y  in part, 

wed, Hopkins and Grandview ask- "Christmas is the time—when 
l&g them to help in the drive i we t h i n k  of children—happy 
sjjainst tuberculosis by buying the j  children singing carols; healthy 
two sheets of seals inclosed in ! children unwrapping gifts by the 
the letter. jlree; hopeful children looking for-

-Responslbls for mailing t h e ward to a full life.
Ifiters thia year is Mrs. H. H. | "Christmas seals traditionally 
Wade, 1609 Williston. About 500u | have been symbols of good health 
o f the letters were addressed by I symbols of the fight against 
Mildred Lafferty, a director in tuberculosis.

and

the association, and Mrs. David 
8helton, 911 E. Browning. 

-The letters, signed by Mc
Henry Lane, president; Dr. Julian

Ben Wallin, 42,
• *- •  -

Dies From In juries 
Ib Truck Accident

“ Your. . .association is now 
carrying on a search to find 
every person who may be in 
danger. . .

"You can help prevent these 
deaths, these illnesses, by buy
ing and using C h r i s t m a s  
seals. . .”

Ineluued with the letter and 
the seals is a pamphlet describ
ing the disease and its activity, 
how it may be detected and how 
to prevent serious disease and 
what is being done by the as
sociation to uncover the disease

Effort To Crush 
Guerilla Threats 
Said Successful

PARIS — (/P) — Greece 
the Western powers announced 
success today in the fight t o 
crush Communist G u e r i l l a  
threats in Greece but proposed 
new measures to guard against 
continued danger in the rest of 
the Balkans.

They called for an end to the 
six-year-old UN Special Commit
tee on the Balkans with 60 days. 
They proposed a new UN group 
which would be meshed i n t o  
the UN special "peace patrol" 
machinery.

Concern for the exposed po
sition of Yugoslavia showed in 
talks of supporters for the move.

Russian and Polish demands 
for time to study the proposals 
and to speak not earlier than 
tomorrow halted for a quiri' vote 
after numerous countries, > spe
cially Latin - American nations, 
announced their support of the 
plan.

Jeah Polttis of Greece t o l d  
the UN 60-nation special politi
cal committee that continuing 
UNSCOB would now be "an on-

Bodies O f 365 Found;
6000 Unaccounted For

TOKYO —(JP )— Allied headquarters said today there 
is “considerable evidence” that 6000 American soldiers died 
in Red atrocity killings although bodies of only 365 have 
been recovered.

The statement from Gen. Matthew B. Ridgway’s head
quarters made so mention of Communist countercharges of 
Allied atrocities.

Each side accused the other of atrocities in Korea while 
the Panmunjom circus tent truce talks were in a one-day 
recess asked by the Communists. The Reds wanted to study 
a United Nations proposal for a tentative cease-fire,

General Headquarters of 1 h 6 (3)UN command made it clear the 
report of wholesale Red atrocities 
issue.i last week by Col. James 
M. Hanley did not involve an 
increase in the known American 
dead in the Korean war.

‘ Of the 10.836 persons (Amer
icans) still carried as missing in 
action," the report said, “ there 
is no conclusive proof as to the 
number of dead, though there is 
considerable evidence to justify 
presumption of death by atrocity 
of a large number which may 
approximate 6,000.”

Broadcasts from Red radios in 
Pyongyang and Peiping conceded 
some American prisoners cl war 
had died in prison camps but 
denied the report i s s u e d  by 
Colonel Hanley of the E i g h t h  
Army’s legal section as an "ab
surd lie” and a "slander."

Red radios in turn accused the 
Allies of (1) killing 17,000 Chi
nese and Korean Red prisoners 
of war or allowing them to 
starve to death, ( 2) killing or 
injuring 14,500 North K o r e a n  
civilians in bomb raids, a n d

shipping out 1,000 Korean 
and Indochinese Reds for use in 
atomic tests.

A UN c o m m a n d  spokesman 
called the atom story " p u r e  
fabrication.”

Simultaneously top level Reds 
made an abrupt switch in their 
truce aims.
Korea.

Red radios gave no indication 
whether Communist armistice ne
gotiators would advance this new 
pattern when truce talks tesume 
at Panmunjon at 11 a m. Wednes
day (8 p.m. Tuesday CST.)

The new high level Red state
ments could set truce talks back 
to where they were "When they 
started four months ago. T h e  
North Korean foreign minister 
proposed injecting punishment for 
war crimes — against Koreans. 
Red China's foreign minister en- 
doresd the truce plan of Soviet 
Foreign Minister Andrei Vishin- 
sky including an i m m e d i a t e  
cease-fire, a buffer zone along 
the 38tli parallel and immediate 
withdrawal of foreign troops from

PREPARING CHRISTMAS SEALS FOR MAILING — The Christmas season is approaching and 
workers In the Gray County Tuberculosis Assn, a re busy preparing Christmas seals to be mailed 
to over 6000 Gray county residents. Shown abov e are B. R. Ntickols, secretary-treasurer ot the 
association/ Mrs. H. H. Wode, responsible for mat ling the seals, and McHenry Lime, association 
president. In the foreground Is shown a copy of th e 1951 seal. The association is hoping to go beyond 
the 82000 raised last year. (News Phot»)

Western Disarmament Plan Is

PARI8 — (JP) — The Western 
plan for step-by-step world dis
armament was thrown b e f o r e  
the full forum of the 60-nation 
United Nations general assem
bly’s political committee today.

Britain's delegate, Minister of 
Slate Selwyn Lloyd, winds up

going during what is expected 
to be lengthy consideration of 
all aspects of the resolution. But 
the Western powers believe the 
veto-free assembly will finally 
approve their proposal.

What the Soviet _ Union then 
would do is another question.

the British - American - French)U.S. Secretary of State D e a n  
argument for the proposal this 
morning. Other nations — in
cluding Russia — then may in- 
dicaio if they wish to comment 
on it.

I f  the Western proposal—for
mally introduced to the UN in 
a detailed resolution yesterday— 
follows the tortuous course of 
past assembly measures, it may 
draw demands for amendments, 
revision and rewording. Counter 
resolutions might even be offer
ed.

Ahead may be some

1'
Acheson made it clear yesterday 
that all — not just most — of 
the world's nations must join in 
disarmament to make it work.

Acheson explained in detail to 
the committee how the p l a n  
would work. Soviet Foreign Min 
ister Andrei Vishinsky, who had 
introduced a Russian disarmament 
proposal, listened intently as the 
American outlined the Western 
plan's main points.

Jules Moch of France followed 
Acheson to the rostrum, speaking 

rocky briefly in support of the plan. 
PROPOSALS

The proposal's essentials, as 
outlined by Acheson, were:

1. International inventory and 
checkup of arms and armaments 
—disclosure and verification.

2. Step-by-step disarmament to 
agreed levels of all weapons of 
war, including the atomic.

3. Prohibition of the a t o m  
bomb.

4. Creation of safeguards to

won

erous burden out of proportion V 10 N starkweather, came in 
to the danger involved. The re- thJrd wit|l (our misseg a j s Q.
sistance of the Greek people to Gulhrje was iven the second

Eula Jensen Wins 
Football Contest

Eula Jensen of Pampa 
first prize in The Pampa Daily 
News football contest this week 
by picking all but three of the 
winners from the 16 games in 
the contest. 1 ensure that all nations comply

Second-place winner with four ¡with agreements and to warn 
misses was Roy Guthrie, 533: the world of any nation n o t  
Doucette, while Helen Haskins, I carrying them out.

Th Big Three plan w o u l d

internal threats has grown.”

Salvation Army 
Fund Hits $2800

The Salvation Army fund has 
reacheid $2800, about one-third of 
the goal set at $7500, I.t. Fred 
McClure, Salvation army head, 
announced today.

place spot by cofhing closer to 
the final score on the Pampa- 
Borger tilt last Friday.

Only national game missed by 
all the winners was the Vender- 
bilt-Tulane game.

First place winner will receive 
$10; second place wins $5 and 
third place draws $2.50. Football 
contest this week appears on 
Page 6.

nave preparatory work for a gen
eral disarmament conference done 
by a 12-nation disarmament com
mission. On it would be the 11 
members of the security council 
and Canada.

All nations of the world, in
cluding Communist China, would 
be invited to the conference.

The proposal calls for the dis
armament commission to begin 
work within 30 days after ap
proval of the resolution.

ten  Wallin. 42. died M6nday 
morning at Abilene after being In its early stages and its means 
Injured Sunday on an oil lease of combatting it. 
north of Crews, Texas. He was The greatest share of th e  
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Wade \ proceeds from the sale of the 
H. - Wallin, 853 Locust. seals is kept in the county. The

Mr. Wallin was driving a pick- remalnder »  « « " t  to the *tate 
•truck lor C. M. Jeffries organization which in turn sends

Title king Co, Pampa, when it 
overturned Sunday. He had been 

in Winters, Texas, sixlivfctg i
months.

Survivors other than his p ar-,, 
anta are his wife. Hazel; two ' 
daughters, Erma. 11, and Minnie 
Faya 1; three brothers of Pam
pa, Harley, Earl and Virgil; 
three sisters, Mrs. M. D. Snioer, 
Winters, Mrs. J. L . " B r e w e r, 
Pampa, and Mra. C. C. Hickman, 
Motoetie.

Services will be at 4 p.m. to
day in the Duenkel - Carmichael 
parlors. Rev. H H. Tyler offi
ciating. Burial will be in Fair- 
view cemetery.

Mr. Wallin was bom July Í4, 
190» In Taxola. Okie , and moved

a part to the national associa 
tlon

Thia is the 45th year the seals 
have been sent. The seals orig
inated in Copenhagen, Denmark 
in 1904.

A children's hospital was need
ed in that city and a postal 
ciprk. Einar Helboell, conceived 
the idea that stamps especially 
designed to decorate Christmas 
letters and packages would and 
could be made to finance the coat 
of the building.

The plan spread to America 
and was sponsored by the Amer
ican Red Cross from 1908 until 
1920. This la the origin ot 
small rad cross. The two 
showed the partnership ot 
Red Cross and the National Tu
berculosis Assti.

Truman Interrupts Vacation To Rally Demo 
Party For Big Presidential Fight Of 1952

K E Y WEST, Fla. — (/P) —
President Truman interrupted a 
Florida vacation today to rally 
the Democratic party for the big 
fight in 1952.

He flies back to Washington 
for a speech at 9 o'clock tonight 
(C8T ) at a banquet of the Na
tional Woman's Democratic club 
in which he is expected to leave 
undisclosed whether he will seek 
re-election.

The President told a n e w s  Democratic 
conference here Thursday he 
will- not say yes or no until 
after he has sent three major 
messages to Congress in Jan

ofwork-and-play vacation in Floridaipossibly until the m i d d l e  
carried out a promise he m adejj}ecember. 
to Mrs. Truman some time ago' 
to talk to the National Woman s 
Democratic club. She will fly 
back. to Key West wl*h him to
morrow.

Th* pollti!lal 8Pe*ch ha® ton with him, \>ut not making
in *
time.

Charles S Murphy, s p e c i a l  
counsel to the President a n d  
principal speech and message 

¡drafter, is returning to Washing- 
him

Foes O f British 
Policy In East 
Hold Meeting

CAIRO, Egypt — </P) — Two 
major foes of Britain's policy in 
the Middle East — Iran’s Pre
mier Mohammed Mossadegh and 
Egypt's Prime Minister Mustapha 
El Nahas Pasha — met here to
day for the first time.

Tens of thousands of Egyptians 
paraded with anti-British a n d  
anti-American slogans to welcome 
the aged Iranian, stopping here 
for a four-day official visit after 
a month in the United States.

Mossadegh's government al
ready has kicked Britain’s o i 1 
men out of Iron. Nahas Pasha's 
regime hag ordered the British 
out of the Suejn-eana!** and the 
Sudan, but Britain's troops s o 
far still hold military control of 
both.

Crowds at Farouk a i r p o r t  
shouted "long live the enemy of 
the British”  as Mossadegh, en- 
route home from the U n i t e d  
States, arrived this morning for 
a four-day official visit.

CONVERGE ON PALACE
Other sign-carrying thousands 

converged on King Farouk’s El 
Abdin palace.

“ Liberty — unity — evacua
tion," they shouted as Mossadegh 
and his party paused there to 
sign the register of callers on 
the monarch. The King is ex
pected to receive the Iranian 
later in his visit.

The two premiers held their 
first meeting later at the Middle 
East’s most f a m o u s  gathering 
place for travelers — Shepheards 
hotel. Mossadegh and N a h a s  
Pasha embraced and kissed a s 
they were introduced.

Political and press circles in 
Tehran, Mossadegh's capital, hint
ed their aged Premier in Egypt 
would" discuss formation of a 
Middle Eat Moslem bloc inde
pendent of both the West and 
Russia. fThere has been no com
ment on this suggestion f r o m  
sources close to either Premier.

Strong p o l i c e  detachments 
opened the way at the airport 
as the Iranian was practically 
carried from his chartered plane.

No incidents were reported.

Knife, Fork Club 
To Hear Sen. Mundt

Members of the Pampa Knife 
and Fork club will get a first
hand opinion on the proposed 
unification of Northern Republi
can and Southern Democratic 
forces from Sen. Karl M u n d t  
(R-SD), originator of the idea. 
The meeting will be at 7;30p.m. 
in the high school cafeteria.

Mundt will speak to the group 
on its second monthly meeting 
of the *1951-52 season. Co-author 
of the famous Mundt-Nixon bill, 
the 8outh Dakota senator is con
sidered one of Congress' best in
formed members on Communist 
activities in America. He is ex
pected also to discuss Russia and 
her activities Inside the United 
States and in government.

Cabot Co. To Build 
New Plant In Canada

Immediate construction of a 
20 million pound capacity o i lj 
furnace cat bon black plant at; 
Sarnia, Ontario, Canada, has' 
been announced by Cabot Car-! 
bon of Canada, Ltd.

Representing an investment in; 
excess of $2,000,000, the enter-! 
prise will be under direction of 
Louis W. Cabot, vice president; 
of Cabot Carbon of Canada, Ltd. 
Contract for construction of the 
plant has been awarded and 
preparation of a 15 acre site is 
in progress.

Endorsement of the project by 
various interested government 
departments was given the plan 
to produce oil furnace black in 
Canada. Aside from its signifi
cant defense contribution, it was 
regarded as an Important addi
tion to Canada's' i nhTTs t r i a l  
growth and maturity.

The plant will produce primar
ily high abrasion furnace blacks, 
which are widely used through

out the Canadian r u b b e r  
industry, and fast extruding 
furnace blacks. Raw material for 
producton initially will coma from 
refineries in the United States un
til Canadian industry is able to sup
ply the proper quality and type of 
aromatic liquid hydrocarbons.

When completed, the p l a n t  
will employ from 50 to 60 people. 
Carbon black is an essential com
ponent of most rubber prodtlcU 
and important in the production 
of military vehicle and aircraft 
tires, tubes and other r u b b e r  
parts, as well as civilian rubber 
goods. Synthetic rubber is par
ticularly dependent upon carbon 
black.

The United Statea dollar* now 
required for carbon black Im
ports will be reduced by about 
82.ooo.aoQ after Initial units of 
the plant are in full production. 
The plant will be completed ag 
early in 1952 as p r i o r i t i e s  
granted by the government will 
permit.

i

Mountaineer Soldier 
Turns Up On AWOL List

preparation here for s o m e the tr, back¡ Nelther )s John 
t. His aides regard it as the R 8teeIman aMistant to the

most important party s p e e c h  
since a September talk to a 

luncheon in San 
Francisco" where the President 
laid into the Republican opposi
tion.

The President has been divid-
uary. and that It may be evening his time since he came here

Nov. 8 between walking, swim
ming, sunning and work on his 
state of the union and other 
messages and conducting regular 
business with his staff at the 
Little White House.

RETURN*TOM ORROW  
He will leafre Washington I t

h e r e

a little later.
Mr. Truman scheduled a take

off in the Presidential p l a n a  
"Independence” at 7 a.m. (CST) 
frdm the Boca Chica airport on 
a flight that should have p u t  
Mm in Washington around noon.

Uttle
to interrupt for 

a  34 hours his
7 a.m. (CRT)

President Steelman, however, 
likely will return here before 
the vacation ends.

Others returning to Washing
ton Include Sidney W. Souers, 
Mr. Truman's advisor on Intel
ligence maters, and Fleet Ad
miral William D. Leahy, h is  
former chief of staff.

The President la tanned and 
more relaxed in appearance than 
he has been for months. Ha says 
he le enjoying himself, getting 
mart work done then he could 
In Washington bscauso of t h s 
absence of callers, and still find
ing tlms for plenty of sloop.

Baby Born To 
Polio Victim

LOS ANGELES — (A*) — Mrs. 
Lillian Hopper, 38, a polio vic
tim, was back in her iron lung 
today after having given birth to 
a 5 pound, 14 ounce daughter.

Physicians at General hospital 
yesterday reported the birth was 
normal and the child unaffected 
by polio. During the birth, phy
sicians said, the mother w a s  
kept alive for 30 minutes with 
a positive respirator. *  temporary 
subetitute for a full-sized iron

I f  it comas from a hdws. store 
we have it. Lewis Hdwe, Ph. 1813

ABERDEEN, Md. —(/PI— Peter 
Grainger, self-educated New Mex
ico hermit who Joined the Army 
to do some gun fightin', was 
on the AWOL list today.

His disappearance a week ago 
last Sunday was just as casual 
as his start of Army life Nov.
3 in San Antonio.

The 26 - year • old moun
taineer was waiting along with 
five other recruits for a short 
bus ride to the army proving 
grounds here after a cross-coun
try train trip.

One of the recruits q u o t e d  
Grainger as saying: “ I think I'll 
take a walk and see what Aber
deen looks like."

He’s had nine days to see the 
town now and yesterday the ar
my officially made him absent 
without leave. Military p o l i c e !  
throughout the country have been 
alerted to watch for him.

Grainger startled San Antonio 
recruiters when , he sauntered in [ 
and told them. " I  buried paw on! 
top of a mountain and then set 
out to Join the Army.”

He said his father died last 
May. Up to that time the only 
world Grainger said he knew was 
the small mountain cabin and its 
wild surroundings

GOT TO TOWN
He did get into the town of 

Beaverhead once, though, "about 
four or five days riding distance.” 
and he said that was the first 
time he'd seen a woman, other 
than his mother.

When his father died. Grainger 
related, he packed his mule with 
two guns and food. The mule 
died during the mountain trek 
end Grainger hitched his first 
ride in a car. Later he got his 
first store clothes, and his sec- 

[ ond shave and haircut.
Army testers scratched t h e i r  

1 heads when he scored an amaz-

Third Man Given 
Term In Robbery

j  MIAMI — (Special) — Ray
mond Zirger, third man of four 
who have been charged with rob
bing Miami Lumber Co. July J3, 
has been sentenced to five years 
by District Judge L e w i s  M. 
Goodrich. Zirger waived trial by 
Jury and was sentenced in a 
special session in Miami Friday.

He was paroled to R o b e r t a  
County Sheriff Cy Carr.

Two other«. Billy Max Fraaler 
and Jack Qardner, ar* serving 
prison terms now.

The fourth. Archie Converse, 
lias been indicted by Robert* 
County grand Jury but has not 
baan triad«

ing 93 on the armed f o r c e s  
qualification test. The passing 
mark is 10 and the average high 
school graduate makes 35. His 
only formal education came from 
books his father gave him.

But the missing mountaineer 
still hadn't fathomed all t h a 
Army's red tape. He had an idea 
it was going to be simple:

" I  thought they'd just glmms 
a uniform and a gun and send 
me out to fight."

Mechanical 
Pickers Said 
Bad For Gins

WASHINGTON — (IP) — Me
chanical cotton pickers may have 
reduced labor problems of cotton 
growers but they have added 
problems' for the ginners.

For instance, the Agriculture 
Dept, reported today, the mechan
ical pickers and strippers turn 
out trashier cotton — cotton with 
more sticks, leaves and grass in 
it.

Other problems Involve proper 
drying of the higher moisture 
content cotton coming from me
chanical pickers and proper dis
posal of trash.

All these problems are receiv
ing the attention of experts a 
the U. S. cotton ginning labora
tory at Stoneville, Mis«., under 
direction of Charles H: Merkel.

Merkel, in a department re
port. said that by using more 
efficient cleaners, ginners n ow  
can produce better cotton fiber 
from machine picked cotton than 
they can from delayed or poor 
hand-harvested cotton.

NOT CLEAN
But at best, he said. "  t h # 

cleaning machinery now b e i n g  
used in the gins does not re
move enough grass and green 
leaf to avoid penalties in grade, 
especially when ginning mcchan-l 
ically harvested cottons contain-1 
ing large quantities of thia type 
of foreign matter.”

The Stoneville laboratory i 9 
working on the matter of stick 
removal, Merkel %ald the answer 
will be of benefit to cotton grow
ers in Oklahoma, T e x a s  and 
other low-rainfall cotton areas.

The development of an effec
tive stick remover will also open 
the way for broader use of stri^  
per harvesters in areas whare 
they are now impractical.

Merkel said the extra drying 
equipment installed in gina t® 
handle cotton from mechanical 
pickers ha« sometimes resulted In 
over-dry cotton, which in turn 
Means reduced fiber quality.

O .. n y  
í  , f  \ i I M M i
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Harvest Festival 
Is Scheduled At 
McLean School

V it a l

McLEAN McDean s c h o o l  
! system’s Harvest Festival, post-

, ,  . . . .  tk poned this year from HalloweenMrs. I^o  Moore of Dalhart, the ^  cotton ¿ rvMt> be held

tonight In the grade school gym.
The affair will be haghdlfhted 

by the selection and crowning 
of a harvest queen.- Identity of 
the queen will not be known 
until shortly before coronation 
ceremonies. *

For entertainment there will be 
an array of booths with money 
raised to be used by

Virvie

Mrs. Eldon Bennett, 510 Roberta,
underwent a major operation Fn- former Miss Daisey Schaffer 
day morning in tile Worley hoa-, Pampa, is a patient in Highland 
P ’tal. Her condition Is said to be General hospital. She was brought 
good. ¡here Friday following a fall from

Oxvgen equipped ambulances, her horse on the Moore ranch near 
p one 400. Duenkel-Carmichael. Dalhart. Her injuries are termed 

Dance to Jav Wylie’s String serious, 
band at Belvedere Club Thanks- No home too small for one of 
giving night Nov. 22. Admission our central heating systems. Bert 
60c per person. 1 A. Howell k Co. Ph. 152, 119 N.

on"**Thank«nvmg WSCRATCHPAD BARGAIN while sponsoring the booths.
, . southern Club Wed nite they last—3 5-8 x 5 in scratch pad« Queen contestant* are

If you fall to receive your Pain- made from newsprint paper .1 lbs. Pierce, senior; Bonita B a i l e y ,
na News bv 6 P M. call No. 9 he- for 25c, 10 lbs. 75c. Pampa News Junior; Christine Hunt, sopho-
l ire 7 oo p m  Commercial Dept. more; Audra Sargent, freahman
° Mr and Mrs. H. C. Gruben,' Mr» ‘ " h“ ck> Tur- and Dixle Hampton, eighth grade

Spur “...ted last week end with ^  dinner complete 51.25.
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Matheny, 1120
S. Hobart, and Mr. and Mrs. Hans- * n . ___I „
ford Ousley A " D O 1 1 1 D  v O m C f

Boys to sell Pampa News on _  ,
street. Hustlers can make money. L - T O S h e S T  L a T e W  
Inquire Circ. Dept. 4 to 5 after-

r  Duck Hunting at I.ake McClellan Of X h r © C  D l G S
on Sundays, Wednesdays and all i EDWARDS AIR  FORCE BASE 
holidays. ¡Calif. —• (P) One of Autei tca'i
--------------------------------------------- newest and fastest atom bomb

carriers crashed in taking off 
liom this Southern Californin' B  g  -  |
Jeseit base yesterday, killing the I x G l U  i l l S  i l O l l l C  
crew of three. j LONDON — (flh — James Carter,

The six-engine B-47 Stratojet ¡news editor of the Galveston 
exploded after the crash. ¡Tex.) News, arrives home to-

Dcad are Capt. Joseph E. Wolfe, j night with the promise t h a t  
!r., 33, experimental pilot, Chat-! Winston Churchill will visit Gal- 
tanooga, Term.; Maj. Robert A.jveston earlv next year.
Morlland, 30, copilot, C l a r i o n ,  | Carter escorted four Texas peli-

Four Are Fined 
In Justice Court

Four men were fined a total 
of 595 In justice court yesterday, j 

Three received fines of *19 each, j r 
for driving without operators li-1 
censes. They were Clayton J.

Grade school princesses a n d  
their escorts are Cheryl Grlms- 
ley and Don Woods; Janice Page 
and Jimmy Watson; Betty Sharp 
and Joe D. 8mith; B a r b a r a  
Croxton and Bill Kingston; Carla 
Fay Henley and Jimmy Dawson; 
Suzanne Hlbler and David Woods 
and Janie Martlndale and Carl 
Lee Henley.

Pelican Escort

HIGHLAND GENERAL
ADMISSIONS

Mrs. Mildreh Pierce, 2007 Cof
fee

Mrs. Bobby Joyce Moore, Pam 
pa

Mrs. Christine Prock, McLean 
M. J. Warned Lefors 
Mrs. Viola Bruster, W h i t e  

Deer
Mrs. Roxle Davis, Pampa 
Clarence Scarberry, 817 8

Barnes
Baby Stephen Walls, 1701 Cof

fee
Mrs. Alma Wilson, 511 N. 

classes[ Russell
James Evans, 1205 N. Russell. 
Gary Campbell, 500 N. Stark

weather
Raymond McGee, admitted and 

dimissed. Skellytown
Mrs. Sally Willingham, admit

ted and dismissed, 428 Hughes 
Joyce Cazell, admitted and dis

missed, 910 S. Faulkner 
DISMISSALS

Glenda Dudley, 700 N. Somer
ville

Morris Chambless, Borger

Paratroopers Now 
Ready To Drop 
On Battlefront

k
RAMBLING NEWS

LUFK IN  — (F) —  Fronf. now 
on the press crew at the Lufkin 
Daily News hopes to print the 
newspaper w i t h o u t  ao much 
traveling.

Early Sunday a chain bait on 
the Dally News’ tubular press 
broke. The remainder of th e

-FRESH DRESSED

Sunday Issue was printed on the 
presses of the Palestine Herald, 
70 miles northwest. •

The Monday edition of th e  
Daily News was printed on the 
presses ot the Henderson Dally 
News, N  miles nc/Hh.

A new chain belt was sched- 
to arrive today for th e

Read the News Classified

A M ILITARY BASE IN  JAPAN 
(Ah — Brig. Gen. Thomas J.
Trapnell’s 187th regimental com
bat team la ready to drop in 
on any part of the Korean bat
tlefront.

The 3,000 paratroopers, wtl t h 
100,000 pounds' of equipment, 
made a successful test Jump on , A .
Korean soil after b e i n g  *" ’L - T
flown to the Taegu area by about Da‘ ‘y N*w* Pr,M  
110 planes of the 315th air di
vision (combat cargo).

Dubbed "operation showoff,” j 
the maneuver showed off Amer
ica’s ability to move men and 
equipment swiftly for surprise 
blows against an enemy.

It also gave the rugged sol
diers of the 187 th, almost all 
newcomers since the combat leaps 
of October, 1980, and last May, 
a test of their capabilities.

The men have been practicing 
for months. The jump served to 
let off steam, one officer said.

Only light equipment was taken 
In the practice operation. But

B U D D Y 'S
Super Market

Pa
Mrs. Anna Laura Batson, Pam- c° mbat £ear is ready for

instant use.

Hilkey, W. L. R?!and ,™ d ®’ ^ T » •: and M-Sgt. Christy N. S p i r o , t o  London’s St. James park 
534 for driving without " r “  32:. Worce!* «!: Mk“ ’. week as the official pelican

I have the promise from two 
people that Mr. Churchill will 
come to Galveston when he visits 
the United States in January,” 
Carter 3aid yesterday before leav- 

fot heme.

Swlnney. W

brakes of stot^ li'chts^No“ address- j Ca,,8e ,he CI a"h WB" ™t| ambassador of the state of Texas.
.  » ° P.l.n-e N (determined but an inquiry is xhff famous royal perk had been
es weie avdiiao.e.  __ ¡under way. The 60-ton, 600 mile ppHcanless until Texas heard its

(an hour bomber was on a routine p)ea for the big-mouthed birds.

Social Scheduled | " fMRh —
Among the Thanksgiving socials A i r  T r a i n e e s  T o  

planned this week is the dinner ^* . w  i w  -•
at 7 p.m. Wednesday in the Me-1VJCr l U i e  V O C O r iO n S  
Cut lough Methodist church. I WASHINGTON —- </P) — T h e  hi

Members have been asked to Air Force will suspend m o s t  
bring a covered dish for the din- training activities between Dec n v i u p r C  F  t r t f 'A  
Her. 22 and Jan. 2 and will g i v e  N l l T B I a  ■ l l lw A J

Prayer service will follow the Christmas leaves to as many men Four people were fined a total 
evening meal. jas possible.

— The action, announced yester- 
-  I day, is similar to that orderedFLOOR FURNACE I by the Army last week

c c d v i r i k i r  I  The Air Force said leave will
|; be granted as liberally as traii.- 

Forced Air t  Wall Furnaces I mg schedules and local conditions
BUILDERS PLUMBING CO. I permit

Mrs. Iva Combs, Pampa 
Mrs. A. A. Miller, 413 

Hazel
N.

The combat cargo command, 
headed by 33 - year • old Brig. 
Gen. John P. Henebry, of Kenll-

Mrs. Loretta Killlngaworth. 121 getting pla’n e ^ o f f " ^  ground one

^ Carolyn ”  Oronlnger, 1101 N. Korea* W  ° "  “ « *  *
Starkweather Combat cargo has d r o p p e d

Joe Estes, Panhandle 18,000 tons of supplies to front-
Manlyn Mosteller, 8kellytown line troops in Korea. It h a s
Jan Adams, 710 N. Russel ¡spilled 8,000 men In a c t u a l  

«e 'l ¡combat Jumps and 18,000 In prac-
Mrs. Louis Rowland, 600 E. Fran- lice drops, 

cis.
Mrs. Bessie Taylor, Pampa 
Danny Searle, 1021 Christy 
Mrs. Barbara McClure a n d  

baby boy. 811 E. Albert 
Mrs. Jean Braly and baby 

boy, 1113 Christine

685 8. Cuyler Phone 350
Read The News Classified Ads

of 517 in corporation court this 
morning for traffic violations.

Herbert Cowan and O u 1 i a 
Bradford each paid $5 for speed
ing. Leroy S. Morgan was fined 
55 for running a red light and 
a 52 fine was assessed against 
Lawrence E Wilson for double 
parking. No addresses were avail
able.

A T  FURR FOOD

Grapes -
CA LIFO R N IA  EMPERORS, Large Juicy Clusters

Oranges
Large Juicy Florida lb.

Dallas Man Pleads 
Innocent Of Robbery

GADSDEN, Ala. —(A*)— George 
W. (Jettie) Bass, Dallas police 
character, entered a plea of In
nocent here yesterday to a fed
eral robbery charge.

Bass is charged with robbing 
the First Federal Savings k Loan 
Assn, here of 52,800 at gunpoint 
last Jan. 2.

Bass also faces trial Dec.
In circuit court at Birmingham 
on burglary charges in the raid 
of an apartment office last Jan
uary. Charged with him in the 
case are two other Dallas men, 
Nick Cascio and Tommy Pate. 
All three have been free under 
$8.000 bond.

Bass' attorney said yesterday 
that Bass had been under treat
ment in a Birmingham hospital. 
Officers said Bass was critically 
wounded when shot by police as 
he ran from the Birmingham 
apartment office.

W as Not Involved 
In Rail Accident

A Wichita Falls man Saturday 
was charged with driving while 
intoxicated after hitting a train 
stopped at the Hobart St. cross
ing.

It was reported Sunday that 
the driver was Lee Kitchens, Mi
ami, who was not Involved In 
the accident.

TAK ES N E W  POST
BEAUMONT — </P) — G. A. 

¡Wimberly, business manager of 
I U m ar State College of Technol
ogy. will become acting president 
of the college Jan. 1.

friend*
Chance Reunites 
Mother And Son

l o n g  BEACH, Calif. _  m  _  
Mrs. Katherine Young, 59, was 
looking in the telephone book 
for the number of a friend.

The book fell. As she picked 
it up, her glance caught on a 
name, Jacob M. Koch. It was 
the name of a son she had not 
neard of for 39 years.

A  phone call brought about a 
reunion and disclosed they have 
beer. living only 15 miles apart 
for almost 10 years. Koch, now 
40, lives In Inglewood, Calif.

Mrs Young, since remarried 
and widowed, lost track of Jacob 
when he was a year old. His 
father, Harry, now living in San 
Francisco, obtained the child after 
they separated in La C r o s s e ,  
wis., sne said.

wtftiMiMk'BMi

T r L . l r t l  ta . a», r a o »  OnnS« m i-

try it...se e  why Hills Bros Coffee makes—and keeps-friends!
WE GIVE AND REDEEM TOP 0' TEXAS TRADE STAMPS

Read the News Classified

w :

OPEN NOUS E SPECIALS 
CONTINUING...

We have just completely remodeled our store 
want you all to come in and see the effects of 
hard work!

and
our

0. H. SPECIAL
A Free Set of Tubs Given Away With Every Con
ventional Maytag Washer Bought During Our Big

OPEN HOUSE!
$60 ALLOWANCE

FOR YOUR OLD RANGE 
ON A BEAU TIFU L NEW

MAYTAG
DUTCH OVEN RANGE

$70 TRADE - IN
FOR YOUR OLD REFRIGERATOR  

ON A NEW  CRO SLEY  
OR G.E. REFRIGERATOR

DURING OUR 
O P E N  H O U S E

RINEHART-
112 EAST FRANCIS

638 S. Cuyltr

U l

PHONE 1644

i t c h E l I V  A s
G R O C E R Y  A N D  M A R K E T . S T O R E

Phon« 1549

PRICES GOOD THRU SATURDAY

E N J O Y
TH E S E , & & Á

D I M M E R  f c lÜ E H E l

HOLSUM
O L I V E S

3 OZ. JAR

C R I  S C O
3 PO U N D  C A N  ..............

F L O U R
SHURFINE —  25 Pound Sack

MINCE MEAT
NO NE SUCH —  9 Ounc« PkB.

SWEET POTATOES
BLUE  P LA T E  —  No. 2>/4 Can .

P U M P K I N
Shurfine 4
No. 21/2 C a n ......... 1 9

LIBBY'S CORN
W H O LE  KERNEL GOLDEN. No. 303 Cbn 19c

CRANBERRY SAUCE
Ocean Spray 4
No. 300 C a n ........... I *  i

HUNT'S PEAS
2— No. 2 C a n s ........................... 3 9 c

FRUIT COCKTAIL
H UNT 'S  —  No. 300 Can . 2 3 c

Devil's Food CAKE MIX
BETTY CROCKER —- 20 Ounc« Box

WESSON OIL
P IN T  BOTTLE .........

Party CAKE MIX
BETTY CROCKER —— 20 Ounc« Box

PUMPKIN PIE SPICE
SC H ILLIN G 'S  —  2 Ounc« Box ..

LARGE PECANS
STUART'S  —  Lb.

Shurfine CHERRIES
Sour Pitted 
3 No. 2 Cant.....

• M E A T S «
PICNIC HAMS
TENDERIZED  —  L b .......................

TURKEYS, HENS, 
and FRYERS ot 

Competitive Prices
GIVE AND REDEEM TOP O' TEXA S TRADE STAM

i « P R O D U C E «
Green Pascal CELERY
2 STA LK S.......................... 25c
CRANBERRIES
I Pound CELLO BAG ...........• <i 21c

[  T O M A T O E S 23cPICK-O MORN -  LB. ............

I  y-
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Program At Lafors

LEFOR3 — (Special) — Paul 
Leonard, musician and naturalist, 
presented the second Southern 
School assembly program of the
year Nov. 1*. in the Lefors High 
school auditorium.

Leonard had a large selection 
of classical and popular numbers 
which he presented with h is  
own Interpretations.

Another feature of his program 
was his playing a “ mystery" In- 
strument.

V He has appeared on many ra
dio and television shows.

Grade School Pupil, j LefOrS Craft Club
Of Lef or. Moke Tour . . . .  „

LEFORS -  (Specie i f  fifth  N 3 H I6 5  N & W  O f f l C C r
grades of Letors P u b l{ school, M V T ?  W l  I I V V l

LEFORS — (Special) —Crafts 
club, of Lefors High s c h o o l ,  
sponsored by H. L. McCarley, is 
announcing its recently elected 
officers.

Barbara Sanders was chosen 
president; Grade Pearson, secre
tary; Jane Boucher, treasurer; 
and Beverly O'Neal, chairman of 
the social committee.

Ths Crafts dub is an all girls 
club which does woodwork, and 
leather work.

An agreement to pay 110,0001 
to Mr. and Mrs. John Ç. Van| 
Wagner of Houston also waa|
made by the company. The cou
ple had sued for one-third in- 

consolidatod, 
nants still' nave' 

cases pending against Taxas Con
solidated and Snowden. They are 
C. L. White, who seeks 110,000 
in commissions purportedly for 
negotiating a $4,000,000 loan; and 
Olin N. Jays, who asks H.JM,-

DALLAS
who sued _____ .
Snowden and 'Taxas Consolidated 
OUa, Inc

1 — Two creditors terest in Texas 
ian H orn  e'r W. Two other da

to r  non-payment have 
agreed to a nettlement.

Judge John iA. Rawline signed 
an agreed judgement Friday un
der which Snowden and th# oil 
company paid $806« to M. T. 
Hartwell of Midland.

Husbands! Wives!
Want new Pep and Vim?

Z A L E S  W EDN ESDAY  
TW ILIG H T SPECIAL

5:30 P. M. TO  7:00 P. M.

Save* 7M
‘‘Waldo’s not really aoeantrio! It’a Just that aftar 15 y 
In the auto repair business, that’a the only plaoa ha 

alaap on hla day off!”

Regular $19.95
SAN FRANCISCO —iff)— Legal 

i abortions should b* outlawed 
'along with those already pro
hibited bymstatute because they 
are “ legalised murder," two prom
inent surgeons have said em
phatically.
| A third surgeon said too many 
! permissive abortions were being
nanfAnmad hilt nitaH frvatflnfPS in

Dr. Cosgrove agreed.
Both Dr. Heffernan and Dr. 

Cosgrove said modern medicine I 
knows how to take care of preg
nant women with bad hearts, 
tuberculosis, kidney disease and 
other ailments llated by some 
authorities as warranting abor
tion.

Abortion Is legal only in cases 
where doctors say it is neces
sary to save ths mother’s Ilfs.

Dr. John H. Morton of ths 
College of Medical Evangelists, 
Los Angeles, told ths reporters;

Without doubt tho b .it  toaster 
value offered! P R O C T ER 'S  exclu
sive Colermlnded fives you sxaet 
toast ysu want .  . . every time! 
Reheats cold toast without chang
ing its color. G U A R A N T E E D  
B E S T ! Fu ll refund if you don’t 
agree H'e ths bast toaster you’ve 
ever used I Guaranteed for one 
year.

performed but cited instances in 
which he said such surgery at 
least should be considered.

Dr. Samuel A. Cosgrove of Co
lumbia university and Margaret 
Hague Maternity hospital. New 
York, and Dr. Roy J. Hsffernan 
of Tufts Medical college a n d  
Carney hospital, Boston, favored 
abolition of the practice. They 
talked to reporters at the Clinical 
Congress of ths American Col
lege of surgeons.

"Anyone who commits thera
peutic (legal) abortion today," 
said Dr. Heffernan, "does so be
cause he is. either ignorant of 
the modern methods of treating 
(he complications of pregnancy or 
is unwilling to taka the time 
to treat them."

LIM IT 1 TO A CUSTOMER NO 
M AIL OR PHONE ORDERS, 
PLEASE. NEW STORE HOURS

Saturdays t  a.m. to I  p.m.— 
Wendesdays I  a.m. to T p.m. 
Other Week Daysi • a.m. to 
5:M p.m.

for abortion. It does mean that 
they should be considered. Every 
woman wanting an abortion! 
should be given a hearing.''

Dr. Morton suggested the Col
lege of Surgeons require each 
hospital to have a board to pass 
upon the nscsssity for abortion 
in Individual casts. This is done 
now in many placea on a vol
untary basis.

Hs said 60 California hospitals 
last year reported <01 legal abor
tions. The number could have 
been reduced by careful weeding 
out of some cases, he said.

N o  In te ra t t  or 
C a rry in g  C ha rg e

107 NORTH CUYLER—PAMPA

New York City Has 
Mock Bomb Attack

NEW YORK -< P )~  A mock 
atom bomb attack on New York 
City Wednesday night brought 
out x 832,000-member civil de
fense army which battled “ de-

Pkifh in his little world come* easy.

Loving hand« protect him.

But beyond his mother’s hands are 
many others.

Hosts of (killed and careful hands that prepare, 
test and safeguard everything he eats, 
wears or uses!

You may not have thought much about it-b u t 
from your childhood on, millions of people 
and thousands of great businesses compete to 
earn your confidence. The result is good

struction'’ wreaked by make-be
lieve A-missles and < 
explosives.

The 2 S-4-hour drill 
defense volunteers, 
pitals, 
denta,
city's boroughs,

involved 
about 175 hos- 

some night school stu- 
fire equipment from the

New Jersey, and 
suburban Westchester c o u n t y ;  
squads of ambulancss and police 
cars.

The general public, not In on 
the exercise, will get its test 
during a surprise alert scheduled 
for the week of Nov. 25.

The drill last night was held
to determine how many defense 
workers would respond to an 
alsrt and how they would op
erate In an emergency. After It 
was over, New York City's de-

READ THESE SIMPLE RULES
Tha winners shall bg decided by the accuracy of count, the earliness of postmark, 
and neatness. In the event of a tie the judges will also consider originality. Only 
one grand prize will be aw arded. Duplicate awards will be made in the event of 
ties for all other prizes. Decision of the judges shall be final. All entries become 
the property of the sponsor.living, convenient living--an everyday Arthur W. Wallfense director,

ander, said tha workers did a 
"sw e ll job."faith, and take great pleasure.

Fine products of all kinds, from medicines to 
motor cars, wear manufacturers' brand names 
you can trust. Friendly, familiar advertised 
household names that guarantee quality, because 
the makers are competing with others for 
your favor. Trademarks thst say satisfaction 
because you know the makers stand squarely 
behind their products, and work constantly 
to improve them.

*

There’s another kind of security behind brand 
namea. . .  the security of great industries built 
by your everyday purehasee. These industries , 
proved in the last wer that you had placed 
the necessary production for national defense 
in good hands. *

As you study the ads in these pages, remember 
this; free. . .  vigorous . . .  progressive

Entry blank below, or reasonable facsimile, must be filled out accurately and 
fully to qualify. Only one entry will be allowed per person. All entries must be 
sent through the mail. Every one is eligible for prizes except Norge dealers, 
Norge distributors, employees of this newspaper, and their families.

Read the Newe Claeelfied

. 21, 1951. No consideration will be given entriee poet 

All entries will be notified by mall.

MAIL TO: Pampa Fu rn itu r«  Co., Box 1858. Pampa, Texas

My Address........ ."......................................................... .

Qly........................................................Zone....................................................  I

The Norge appliance I would most like to own If I om the winner In Ihls event It (pleas* , 
chock prafaranc* balow):

□  Norg* Refrigerator
□  Norg* Auto Washer

• e ___ __ ______________ ______ _  _____ _
■  —  ”  Cop,debt O  1959 J «reute J. Gerden

□  Norge ilectrlq Range
□  Norg* O a t Ronge

HOW ABOUT T H A T ? -—Yogi 
Berra mirror« B broed grin 
alter learning he has been 
named by th eBaseball Writer»' 
Afsociation of America as the 
meet valuable player in the 
American League. 8quat Yan
kee Joins Dodgers’ Roy Compe
ndia. the National League win
ner. to become the Aral catcher» 

to cop the prise. (NBA)

Wherever you buy mm
demand the brand you want

120 W. Foster Phone 105

( ' ¿ v e  t e t  \
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Tennessee,Replaces Spartans A s  N e .l
Cooper, Sawyer Score Wins As 
Mitt Season Opens; Pat Loses

The Panhandle's Golden Gloves 
reason got underway before 1800 
excited fans at Amarillo's Sports 
Arena last night who witnessed 
some of the best bouts held in 
the area.

They saw two Pampans, now 
In the armed service, gain de
cisions in their three-roundeis.

None of the fights on the 
eight-bout card faiba to go the 
distance, though several looked 
like they wouldn't m a k e  it 
through the nine minutes.

Eugene Cooper, state 160-pound 
Golden Gloves champion, came 
closest to scoring a knockout. He 
had his previously unbeaten op
ponent, Jessie Bragg of Sheppard 
Field, down for the nine count 
three times, but each time Bragg 
managed to survive the powerful 
lefth&nded blow of C o o p e r .  
Cooper won the easy decision.

Two other Pampans met in a 
158-pound scrap. Albert Sawyer, 
representing AAFB, faced Junior 
••Comanche'’ Martin, now station
ed at Sheppard Field. Sawyer put 
on a fine slugging and boxing 
exhibition to gain the decision 
over the kid fiom  Comanche, 
Okla.

A favorite of the Amarillo fans, i 
Irishman Pat McCarthy, twice a 
state champion, once in Texas 
and once in California, met too 
much power and defense in Pete 
Huizar of Sheppard Field, and 
1951 runnerup in the Air Trans
port Command t o u r n a m e n t .  
Huizar, whose home is in San 
Antonio, took the decision from! 
McCarthy, whose timing was far 
from right.

While the three tights listed | 
above were supposed to be the 
top ones in the card, the one 
the fans were talking about when 
they leit was a 147-pounder be
tween two N e g r o  servicemen. 
Connie Wilson, clever, l i g h t -  
footed AAFB boxer from New 

1 York city, gained a decision over 
Eddie James of Buffalo, N. Y., 
representing SAFB. James was 
1950 Air Force light - weight 
champion.

It was one of the few times 
that two Negroes had met in 
the ring in Amarillo, and their 
fine fight met with the f u l l  
and encouraging approval of the 
fight fans present.

Results ol other fights wer e :
J. J. McMahon, AAFB, d e- 

cisioned Tom McWilliams, Bucks, 
in 117-pound bout;

Irvin Totten, AAFB, decisioned 
Larry Prather, Bucks, in 135 - 
pound bout;

Sonny Olivers, SAFB, decision
ed Candy Lopez, Borden's, i n, 
119-pound bout

Pete Peraez, Borden's, decision
ed Ralph Farusto, SAFB, in 135- 
pound bout, i '

Due to the fact that three of 
the fights scheduled on the card 
were cancelled due to unavoid
able circumstances, Duke Nally, 
regional director of G o l d e n  
Gloves, announced that t h e r e  
would be a n o t h e r  serviceman

RING WARFARE is shown In these pictures taken af the Ama
rillo Sports Arena last night. In the to photo, Comanche 
.Martin prepares to unloose left hook toward Pampa Buddy Saw
yer. Sawyer, fighting for Amarillo Air Force Base, gained the 
decision. In the bottom picture, two-time state golden glove 
champion Pat McCarthy shoots a wild right toward Pete Huizar, 
1951 ATC runnerup. Huizar, a clever dodger, won the decision 
from McCarthy, popular Amarillo Irishman. (News Photos by Don 
Duncan, Pampa News stall photographer.)

m

Spearman, Lakelon Select 
Pampa For Bi-Dislricf Game

Pampa, thanks to the effortsigame between Spearman a n d
fight card at the Amarillo Air of several Chamber of Commerce j Lakeview. The two clubs will
Fore-j base Nov. 29. No admis- ¡committees, will be the site of meet at Harvester Park n e x t
sion would be charged to the the bi-district Class B playoff ¡Thursday afternoon at 2:30.
fights and many of the s a m e  
fighters were scheduled to fight.

SWC Elevens 
Prep For Tilts

Baylor Star Has 
Reason For Play

By W ILL GRIMSLEY
NEW YORK — (>P) — Tennes 

gee reclaimed No. 1 position in 
the Associated Press football poll 
today, pushing Michigan S t a t e  
back into the runnerup spot 

The Sugar Bowl - bound Vol
unteers, who meet Kentucky 
Saturday in one of the top games 
of the day, received 60 of the 
166 “first - place votes cast by 
sports writers and broadcasters 
Across tne nation.

The Vols won their eighth 
straight game last week-end 
s m a s h i n g  Mississippi, 46-21 
Michigan State's Spartans, mean 
while, had a tight squeeze with 
battered Indiana before prevail
ing. 30 26.

Tennessee and Michigan State 
have staged a nip-and-tuck battle 
for national honors from th e  
very start of the campaign. 

LEADERS
The Spartans led the first two 

weeks, California barged in for 
a single week on top and then 
Tennessee took over tor a three- 
v/eek reign. Michigan State shot 
to the front a week ago after a 
lousing 35-0 victory over Notre 
Dame.

The Spartans lost some lustre 
against Indiana and d r e w  38 
first-place votes compared with 
55 in the previous poll. T h e y  
get another chance to impress 
the experts against Colorado Sat 
urday.

There was no change in the 
personnel of the top ten, but 
the order of standings underwent 
a slight shakeup. Illinois, held to 
a scoreless tie by Ohio State, 
was the only member of the elite 
not to win its game.

The fighting Illinl tumbled 
from third to sixth place while 
Stanford and Maryland, impres
sive winners over formidable ri
vals, pushed to the front o f 
contention.

Stanlord leaped to third place 
on the strength of its 35-14 tri
umph over Oregon State. Mary
land already named as Tennes
see's opponent in the Sugar Bowl, 
smothered Nortli Carolina State, 
53-0, and won fourth place.

The Indians, apparently as
sured of a Rose Bowl assign
ment, received 18 first p l a c e  
votes while Maryland collected 
26. Both rated more than 1,000 
points on the basis of ten points 
for a first place vole, nine for 
second, etc. Stanford had a total 
ot 1,193 and Maryland 1,167. 

TOP TEN
Princeton, working on foot

ball's longest current winning 
slreak of 2t games, also moved 
up a notch, from sixth to fifth. 
Georgia Tech finished seventh 
and Wisconsin, Kentucky a n d  
Baylor held firm to their posi
tions of S-9-10.

Stanford's perfect record is 
theratened theis week by the 
game in Palo Alto with Califor
nia. Maryland closes with West 
Virginia Saturday.

Princeton plays Dartmouth, 
Illinois m e e t s  Northwestern, 
Georgia Tech clashes with Da
vidson, Wisconsin opposes Min
nesota and Baylor laces South
ern Metodist.

The top ten (with first place 
votes and season's records i  n 
parentheses);

Points
1. Tennessee f60) (8-0) 3348
2. Mich. Slate <38i (8-0) 1290
3. Stanford (18) (9-0) 3193
4. Maryland (26-8) (8-0)
5. Princeton <8 (8-0)

schools 6. Illinois (2) 7-0-1)

Guerillas End Southwest Fighting Continues 
Play tom orrow With Kentucky Waiting For 
H M H H W in n e r As Cotton Bowl FoeThe Pampa 6uerillas will close 
their 1951 football season tomor
row afternoon at Harvester Park 
when they entertain the Plain- 
view Bullpups. Kickoft time is
2 o'clock. _______

The game will be broadcast by ^  to a ..,eU you
radio station KPDN, staiting at and him fight”  Voutine today, its
2:45.

The Guerillas will be trying to 
close out an unhappy season on 
a joyful note. They hold t w o  
6ins and one tie on the profit 
aide oj^the ledger while debits 
include^losses to A m a r i l l o ,
Borger, Lefors and Wheeler. The
two wins are over Borger and 
Turkey white the tie was a 13- 
13 know with the Amarillo Yan-
nigans!

The Guerillas are expected to 
be strengthened by the addition 
of several members of the Reap
er squad. A ruling from the 
Ifderscholastic League last week 
made the Reapers, who played 
but an eight-g a m e schedule, 
available to the Guerillas.

The probable starting lineup 
for the B team will have James 
Pippen and Travis Taylor at ends; 
Bob Prigmore and Chick Jordan 
at tackles; Eugene Beaty an d  
Billy Edwards at guards; a n d  
Bill Pippen at center. The prob
able starting backfield will have 
J. N. Wright a t quarterback, 
Bobby Wilhelm at left halfback, 
Jimmy Keel at fullback, and Jean 
Martindale at right halfback.

troubles all taken care of forJ Green 
another year. It has Kentucky as 
the visiting team and knows the 
host eleven is coming up — the 
winner of the most unpredictable
" “ J "  S°UthWest °°nference T e i.s  twice In the three year.

5' | The 1949 Southern Methodist beat
The colorful Wildcats from the,the Wildcats 20-7. Last Septem

By HAROLD V. RATLIFF  i ing no bones about it — they’d Southern . Methodist could tie for 
DALLAS —  (A*) — The Cotton ¡like for Kentucky to beat Ten-lfjrgt place.

nessee Saturday. "I'm  a real Ken- n irw  m v i n o
tucky fan,” smiled Leonard M. v L I K E  B A Y L O R

Cotton Bowl president. I Saturday Texas Christian and 
Tennessee already is In the Bice P,#y Fort Worth, Baylor 

Sugar Bowl, opposing Maryland, and Southern Methodist at Waco.
Kentucky, c o a c h e d  by Paul Texas has one more game — 

(Bear) Bryant, has played in a(fainst Texaa AitM  ^  College
Station. Nov. 29. ■ - . ■

...............| u.e w ..u c .„  „ r ----  Selection of Kentucky meant
blue grass c o u n t r y  yesteEjiay ber Texas defeated Kentucky 7-6.lthat the eighth Southern team

‘ °n aCC' pt *he G° tton^ W|1'* Cotton Bowl officials said Ken- >  ‘ he f  * *invitation and play the South ' . . hoice It g Bowl would be playing h e r e .
west Conference champion, n o  for the J J ^ n  is 7-3 but Sinc* 1 » « .  when the conference—4 —— —It* - J «to ehamnlnn te*
matter whom it might be, in thej^*co^  th^g^osses"wer”  bVclose fir*t committed its champion to 

r ° rf.v I . .. _ --------the visiUng teams have b e e n

K y.,

Year’s day classic.
. Kentucky still has to 
Tennessee at Lexington, 
Saturday.

The 1950 Cotton Bowl election 
was made under similar circum
stances. Taking a chance the Cot
ton Bowl invited Tennessee — 
which still had to meet Ken
tucky. Tennessee came through 
with an upset of Kentucky and 
made the. Cotton Bowl l o o k  
mighy good. Kentucky then went 
to the Sugar Bowl and b e a t  
Oklahoma to end college foot
ball’s mightiest winning streak.

Cotton Bowl officials are mak

visiting 
from the south.

Kentucky will be playing its 
third bowl game. The Wildcats

! was starting the campaign. Since 
m ee tith en  it hasn't come close to los-j 

ing one. Cotton Bowl officials 
also pointed to the fact that Ken-1 _
tucky has one of the greatest were in the Orange Bowl 1 n 
and most highly publicized play- j 1950, losing to Santa Clara 21- 
erg in football in Vito (Babe) l 13, and in the Sugar Bowl last 
Parilll, who has set all sorts of Jan. 1, beating Oklahoma 13-7.

Texas, Rice, Southern Methodist 
both of those and Texas Christian all h a v e  

in ! been in both the Cotton Bowl 
and other major bowls. Baylor 
nfver has played in either. 

Baylor is favored in m a n y

passing record.
Parilli was in 

games Kentucky has played 
Texas.

The Southwest Conference race 
is a mess. It can be clarified

d h e  p a m p a  S a i l ÿ  N e v u s

A

Saturday but the champion can quarters to win the conference 
not be determined before Dec. 1.! championship. If  so it w o u l d  

and Rice | match two of the game’s finestTexas Christian (4 -4 1 ___ ____ _______
(5*3) are tied for first p l a c e  quarterbacks —* Parilli and Larry 
with 3-1 records, Baylor (6-1-1) ! Isbell. There has been consider- 
is next with (2-1-1), followed by able discussion this year o v e r  
Texas (7-2) with 3-2 and South- which is the better. Both are 
etn Methodist (3-4-1) with 1-2-1. ! great ball-handlers and passers. 
Texas Christian, Rice. Baylor andj 
Texas all can win the t i t l e , Read The New* Classified Ads
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WACO 
j that mav 
! first Southwest

Officials of the two ______
met in Pampa yesterday after-b Georgia Tech (2) (8-0-1)
noon to decide their playing site. g. Wisconsin (3) ( 6-11) 4

Spearman designated Pampa as 9. Kentucky (4) (7-3) 1
its site and won the toss of the |(j-_—Baylor (6-I-I) 1

.coin, so it will be the home team --------------------------.
(/lb — Baylor's drive ¡Thursday. Spearman was the Dis- ■ x j

bring the school its I trict 1-B champion while Lake- L O I3 C  5 1 0 1 * IN G O T S
view raptured the 2-B crown

JOHN YOUNG

Conference foot-By the Associated
Texas Christian and Rice s a y !  hall championship in 27 years isj Each city is-exactly 76 miles^ 

t'neir squads are hale and hearty being sparked by a young mints- from Pampa.
tor the Fort Worth battle Sat- tonal student who says the Lord! Both teams will be feted at a ®y the Associated Press 
urdav when they play off the is giving him the strength. ¡banquet following the g a m e  Only two games remain on
leadership tie of the Southwest jerry  Coody. a 185-p o u n d e r 1 through the courtesy of the Pam-¡the Lone Star^confel'ence football 
Conference. ; whose runs were responsible

only other conference Ravtor-s 1?.« victory over Texas Representing the L a k e v i e w  lhf  championship team,
R n v I r M  . Q r i i i f V i n » - «  \ t , » t  L  J  J  * , T7« 1 _  _  _____  ______A, 1_ ________  ___ . ! K o i u  * u  

pul

In the __
game — Baylor-Southern Meth-|to 
odist — as many as six Baylor j in(o' ' lhc 
players may be out of action be
cause of injuries.

At TCU yesterday the 
offensive p i a t n o n suummagati

for pa Chamber of Commerce.

End Of Season

! schedule and East Texas State.

Harvesters Holding All The 
Edge In Thanksgiving Game

BECAUSE ONE
COMPANY DARED TO BE DIFFERENT
Of the 10 leading casualty carriers (Stock and Mutual) 
in automobile premiums for 1950.*
$260,300,317 losses paid by the 10 leading Compañías 
— State Farm Mutual paid $44,891,267 in 1050. Stata 
Farm Mutual paid to policyholdars $17,945,622— 34% 
of the total amount of physical damage losses paid by 
these 10 leaders.
The Company has completed its tenth year as tha laadar 
in respect of total net Automobile insurance premiums 
of all automobile insurance companies, and is now en
tering its second decade as the largest of all Mutual in
surance companies.
State Farm's ratio of suifs outstanding (Dacambar 31, 
1950) per $100,000 of earned Automobile Liability 
Premiums is only 2.2 compared to an average af 6.8 
for 156 companies licensed in Illinois. C4
Stata Farm Mutual Insured one out af ovary twenty pas
senger cars In the 40 states In which the company oper
ates.

"DIVIDEND ON CURRENTLY EXPIRING POLICIES, 
27>/a%" on Semi-annual premiums.

HARRY Y . GORDON, Agent 
Rm. 7, Duncan Bldg.

Ph. 2444

State Farm Mutual Automobile 
Insurance Company 
Bloomington, Illinois

♦Source: The National Underwriter, Friday. July 27, 1BB1

the Golden Bears baek!Ea?les here yesterday were Supt. j both of them.

lions
title race, used 

to show why.
quota- Loran Denton and Coach

, The P a m p a  Harvesters. In-
P 1 a y 8 j censed by their poor showing last 

Friday afternoon at Borger, went
E. J. Everybody except East Texas trough  R short but ha'rd work- 

McNight. Spearman was repre-^nd Sul Ross closed out last I L .  yesterday afternoon in prep- 
Fiocs'e Flom a Paalm of thanksgiving! H' ,_R ’h HH' lman K * ek when East Texas b e a t | aratin for their curtain -closer
ma"pd he quoted these words: . ^ Coach Mickey Clabaugh and Southwest Texas, 28-21, to sew at gan Ang, i0 Turkey Day after-

against the freshmen. No senous Thee I have run through'John L>ter’ --- ------  ¡up honors lor the seasons. *  *  -
injuries resulted from the Texas a ^'ooP! and by my God I  h a v e - , .  .
game Sorting defensive guard lc,1Ppd over H « ' » l l "  b h O W a O W t l  111 Ter»™, ° '  ln* Iexa* con-; linemen going back to some
Herbert Zimmerman will be back That day- G’oody had galloped Soe! ma.? ;_?ec \  East !ihe basic fundamentals while the
for duty Saturday, immerman through a troop of Texas foot- 0 0 7 Q G r  A c t l O f l

Thi,,... , „  - l noon. Kickoff time is 2:30.
misday East Texas p l a y s ;  The rouvh. workout saw th e

of

»n  all-conference choice last year, I haliers in the last half for the 
missed the Texas game. | tying touchdown. And he had

The Rice Owls took t h i n g s' leaped over a wall to the Texas 
easy yesterday hut the reg u la rs  j one-yard line to set up the win- 
will scrimmage the freshmen to- ning Baylor touchdown, 
day as Coach Jess Neely sceks| "And 1 was fijured and sick.”  
to acquaint them with the Frogs’ said sophomore Coody. a black- 
epread iormation. j haired handsome young man of

All the Owls came out of the Cherokee extraction. ” 1 a s k e d  
Texas A&M game in good shape. I God to

Baylor says it has the longest'
Injury list of the season. Coach ling 
George Sauer listed six players the 
as possibly not taking part m|He 
the 8MU garttc. The list reads; 
defensive halfback Red Donald
son, ankle injury; defensive half
back G l e n  Jones, log injury; 
guard Walter Bates, knee injury; 
reserve end Shelton Broom, chest 
Injury; halfback Mickey Sullivan, 
bruised leg: and regular right 
guard John Hancock, who recent
ly had an appendectomy. i rlnsses

SMU got plenty of skull prac-

strengthen me."
When he got out on the play- 

field, Coody said: “ I  felt 
presence of the Lord. And 
lifted me up

, The rough • workout saw 
i Austin College of the Texas con- 
|teience at Sherman. Dec. 1.
Texas and Sul Ross end the' confined their work to pol-
eampaign for everybody at Al- 

PHOENIX, Ariz. — (/Pi — Tex-' Piap . _  .
as Tech and Hardin - Simmons' 0 St'Ph™ F. A u s t i n  whipped 
university are heavy favorites to l,an? " ousJon T4-() end L a m a r j en(j cf the
continue their march toward a Tech nosed out Sul Ross 28-27 in ..---- ‘
show-down championship battle in ference games last wcek^

Border Conference thisL “ arv‘n ,Br0" " ' . ^  '  0° ° * ^
; halfback for East Texas State,

. j scored' three touchdowns Saturday 
1 — , - Southwest Texas

M o w t

preached his first sermons at 
Dallas Sunday at the Mungcr 
Place Baptist Church. “ I* , sur
rendered to preach last summer 
at the Baptist encampment at 
Paisario in Brewster County,”  he 
said. “ I had always been a Chris
tian and I ’d taught Sunday school ]

in the 
week.

Both teams are undefeated ... . ..
night against 
State to:

(t )  Increase his scoring* lead
ership in the conference.

(2) Pace his team to the con
ference championship.

(3) Set a new post- war sea
son scoring record aqd possibly an 
all-time mark for the circuit.

The former Tarleton Junior 
College ace has scored 14 touch
downs for a 84 point total. The 
previous high-point post-war sea
son total was 70 established last

. . _  ! ye®«- by Sam Houston's J a c kArizona State college at Tempe, Kyle
Cody de. I* «1 ho"te to Wyoming and Tex-1 Another pint . „¡zer. gammy

h a d la'V  W/ ^ ° rn P,ay8 We'St Texa* Carpenter of Lama. Tech, out ofand Albuquerque games are in a(.tion for the , three WMka,
the afternoon, the other two «t, slipped a other notch. Second-
n ______________________  j place In scoring was taken over

Frank Adorney, 175 - pound | by his teammate, Toby Herman.

conference play, and if they get
by their coming battles on Sat-
day will meet for the l o o p
crown at Lubbock Dec. 1.

Only major upsets could trip
, | either club. Tech moves its split-The football player from Tulsa T atUck Albuquerque for‘  a

game with New Mexico that will 
count in conference standings.

Hardin - Simmons will be host 
to a rebounding University of 
Arizona eleven, but is believed 
to have too much ammunition 
for the Wildcats.

hallhack on the Navy team, saw¡

tice yesterday in preparation fori }? , <oot̂ )a11' . ,
the Bears. Coach Rusty Russel! dared that the Lord
showed the film ol last year’s strengthened him ‘n B a y l o r s  
Baylor-SMU game and gave the « ' « '  victory over Wake Forest 
¿couting reports on Baylor s play Saturday. He was the leadi g 
this year against TCU and Texa». gruunil-gniner with BK yard* an

Coach OH* Douglas criticized! average of 8.9 yard* p«r farpr. years of service in the
hia Arkansas -Razorbacks for fail- Jerry used a fuvorlte Bibhcul N entering the Acad-
Ing to play as a team in losing I quotation when he talked of Bay-| z
47-7 to SMU last Saturday. Fol- 101 s learn spirit; ” We knowlhat. 
lowing the lecture the team was jail things work together for good 
aent through a long, rough d e j to them that love God. . . "  
tensive scrimmage in preparatioir But he told the people at the 
for Tulaa Saturday. More of the Munger Place Church football 
same waa promised today and ¡was by no means uppermost tn 
tomorrow. j b(M m M . ‘ 'Athletics give me a

,  — - - - - - - — - - - - - - -  j thrill,”  he said. "But C h r i s t
gives me a constant Joy.”

hhing a passing attack.
Tickets for the Thursday after

noon game which will make th- 
195t season, t h e  

toughest in the books for the 
Harvesters hs well as one of the 
best, are on sale at the school 
business office in the city hall.

The game will be broadcast 
over radio station KPDN, start- 
in at 2:15, direct from Bobcat 
Stadium in San Angelo.

The comparative statistics o f  
the two clubs' season records 
gives the Harvesters a strong 
edge all the way. They have al
most doubled the Bobcats i n 
•very department offensively, ex
cept yards gained passing. There 
the Bobcats have flipped f o r  
725 yards, bt\f that has been the 
main part of their offense. 

COMPARATIVE STATISTICS

Carswell Bombers Win
FORT WORTH — (/P) — The 

Carswell Air Force base Bombers 
defeated the Fort Sam Houston 
floagtrs. 90-14, yesterday f o r  
4t*eb ninth straight football vlc-

The New* llsM ifled Ad*

M A R T IN -T U R N ER
INSURANCE

Fira, Auto, Coniprehansivt 
liability and Bonds 

107 N. Fro*» Phono 772

D A N C E
To Tha »Music oi

Florence Devereoux
And Har All-Colored 

ORCHESTRA 
Floor Show 10:30 P. M.
Every Tue*. Nite 

SOUTHERN CLUB
PAM rA. TEXAS

Pumpa Sen Angolo
!l iinmuR Plnyed
ir,7 Kirnt 1 towns • !»;;
in* Opi» Kirnt llown» 1 r.o
rt72 Net Yd*. Rusliln* m i
f#7f* Net Yilx. I\iknIhr 7Í.-S
11.« ( q*i*. iti". UnahUur
v.r.* Opp. Yds. l*:i.sHlitK UMt»

Points lu.r
Opp. Point* tu

GUARANTEED
OK Rubber Welders

•  10,000 Mile Guarantee
One Day Service 

•  A cold Rubber Recap*

1 LOOK AT THE SAVINGS:
600 X 16 ................... 7.95 5.95

 ̂̂  « « e e e e e e e e e e e 9.9$ . 5.9$
070 X 15 ...................... 8.95 4.95
710 X 1 5 .......  ............. 9.95 5.95

Fa i r b a n k s -M o r s e
self-prim ing

SHALLOW WELL WATER SYSTEM!
We recommend thi* »turdy, 
dependable home water sys
tem for use where water, is 
from 5 to 20 feet (rqpi the 
surface.
It is an ideal water system 
for farm homes and homes 

’not supplied by city or sub
urban water service.

«UARANTIIO against 
dafacts in workmanship 
and materials. Comas 
raady to plug in and 
asa. No spacial wiring 
naodod.

f »a tu r »t  that maaa y ea rs  at continuous serv ice

i t  Only ONE moving part —  above ground
■ft Non-corroding bronte impeller ,

it  Stainless stool motor shaft
it  Molar rated for continuous service
it Ufetime sealed bearings al pump end of molar
it No leather bolts or gears la wear out
ft  John Crone rotary tool prevents leakage
ft  Guaranteed against defects in moterial*. workmanship

Modal shewn hare is 
H6S0M42. Delivers from 
2SO g.p.h., at a 20-foot sot
ting, to 420 g.p.h., at a setting 
of S feat.

fall fur free CdsUj... 
free Eviimats 1

For complete description of this 
pomp and ethers in the Foisbanks- 
Marte line, coll ot our store ter eur 
12-page catalog. If yeu prefer, we 
will be glad te call en yeu te esti
mate your weder needs, and recom
mend the right pump.

J. S. SKELLY FARM STORE
501 W. BROWN PAMPA. TEXAS HIGHWAY W

918 Alcack Bill Sugg, Owner r Rhone 4032
DISTRIBUTED BY SERVICE k SUPPLY. AMARILLO. TEXAS
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Southwest Draws 
fire Of Streit

By O KU ) ROBERTSON
NEW  YORK — OP) —  S o m e  

college athleUc leaders w e r e  
quick today to refute a  New  
York judge's accusation t h a t  
football and basketball are sordid 
big business deals.

But a committee of seven col- 
1 e ( e presidents, meeting in 
Washington, agreed "something 
must be done" to remove what
ever evils are in the lntercol 
leglate athletic program.

And In Chicago, Hugh Wil 
lett. president of the National 
Collegiate Athletic Association, 
said a substantial majority of 
the organisation's 820 members 
supported a 12-point program for 
tighter controls on college ath- 
letics.

Basketball and football c a m e  
under the fire of general ses
sions Judge Saul S. Strait in a 

- 41-page statement issued yester
day shortly before the j u r i s t  
sentenced a  basketball fixer and 
five former players from three 
New York universities to prison 
terms and gave nine other ex- 
players suspended sentences.

"Commercialism and o v e r -  
emphasis in intercollegiate foot
ball and basketball are rampant 
throughout the country," s a i d  
Judge Streit. He said the na
tion’s schools are courting an 
“ atomic athletic scandal."

DE8CPICABLE
The jurist blamed college au

thorities, alumni and coaches — 
labelling as "deacpicable,, the 
attitude of many big - t i m e  
coaches. He advised the schools 
to clean house in a hurry or 
have Congress or the states do it 
for them. *.

Judge 8trelt singled out Okla
homa, Texas, Texas AAM, South- 
e r n Methodist, Pennsylvania, 
Tennessee, Maryland and Ken
tucky as examples of over-em
phasis in football. Kentucky is 
the only one of the group involved 
In the basketball polnt-f 1 x i n g 
scandal that has reached more 
than 30 players from s e v e n  
schools and a referee.

The judge called a college ath
lete a paid commercial and said 
academic standards for athletes 
are a laugh.

University of Oklahoma ath
letes ' are required to maintain 
proper scholastic standards, uni
versity President Dr. G e o r g e  
L. Cross said in answering Judge 
Strait’s statement that one Okla
homa football player was taking 
Introduction to geography a n d  
loaded his program with theories 
of basketball, swimming games 
and volley ball in his senior 
year.

GRADUATE p a c e
"We are Interested in having 

all our athletes make s t e a d y  
progress toward graduation," Dr. 
Cross said.

The reaction of Bud Wilkinson, 
Oklahoma football coach, was to 
go into the records and announce 
that football lettermen have been 
graduated at a 82 percent pace 
sines ha bacme coach of the 
Sooners.

“ If Judge Streit wil! give us 
the name of the Oklahoma foot
ball player he was referring to, 
we will be glad to make the 
player’s scholastic record public.”  
The judge did not name th e  
player in his lengthy statement 

The judge’s statement t h a t  
Southern Methodist awards 154 
athletic scholarships annually 
brought from athletio director 
Matty Bell a question as to  
what was wrong with his school 
granting such scholarships.

“ Well, it isn’t any of the 
judge’s business in the f i r s t  
place and in the second place 
t h e s e  scholarships cover all 
sports, not just football. . .These 
are given to boys, who, in the 
main, would be unable to attend 
college without the assistance.
1 wish this judge would meet 
some of the fine boys we have 
in athletics. Our athletes a r e  
among the finest young men in 
the country and it is that way 
at most of the colleges. ” 

REBUTTAL*
Dana X. Bible, University of 

Texas athletic director, conceded 
the collegiate football program 
"m ay have gotten off-side a lit
tle bit” somtlmes but declared 
the good in football far o u t  
weighs the bad.

"It's just another indication of 
the need for a  committee like 
this," said Dr. John A. Hannah 
president of Michigan State and 
head of a special committee set 
up by the American Council on 
Education to look into sports.

That was the only comment on 
the judge’s blast from the com
mittee of seven College p r e i i -  
dents but before the jurist made 
his statement, Hannah told re
porters:

"We realise we -must be re
sponsible for the total operation 
of the university. We have a real 
concern in the protection of the 
integrity in higher education.

“We start with the assump
tion that there is much good in 
college sports. We want to pre
serve what's good and take the 
evil out."

Tennessee's rebuttal came from 
PreaidentvC. E. Brehm who said 
in a  statement:

“ We don’t think the athletic 
department has over-emphasised 
athletic activities to the detri
ment of our academic program 
We a r e  maintaining h i g h  
academic standards and the boys 
Who play on the football team 
have to conform to those stand
ards if they continue in school.

Maryland's answer to Judge 
Rtreit's statement that SO o f  
Maryland's f 7 players a r t  from 
other states was given by Geary 
Rppiey. dean of men and chair
man of the athletic council.
"W e have always Bad quite a

PRESSURE FOOTBALL, No. 2

How U. Of Maryland Gets Football Man
By HARBY GRAYSON 

NEA Sports Editor
COLLEGE PARK, Md.—(NEA) 

—The Federal Buerau of Investi
gation did not exactly ferret out 
Lynn Beightol, but the University 
of Maryland got its football man.

Beightol, 17, was the m o s t  
publicized player in the history of 
Cumberland, way across the stats. 
Beightol p a s s e d  Cumberland’s 
Fort Hill High to an all-eon- 
quering season, was tha A l l -  
State's most valuablt playsr. He’s 
the Ideal split-T quarterback, six 
feat one, 176 pounds — passer, 
runner, punter and Gibraltar on 
defense.

Notre Dame's Frank Leahy 
flew to Cumberland for a heart- 
to-heart talk with Beightol and 
his father. Other famous coaches 
either visited Beightol or sent 
their right-hand men.

The governor of the Blue Grass 
State wrote on behalf of the 
University of Kentucky.

BIO BIDDERS
More than 30 colleges, tw o  

dozen of them on the big time, 
bid. Among them were Prince
ton, Pennsylvania, Penn State, 
Pittsburgh, Tulane, North Caro
lina, Syracuse, Duke, Kansas 
Stats, Holy Cross, William and 
Mary, West Virginia, Lehigh, 
Temple, Washington a n d  Lee, 
VMI, Wake Forest and VPI.

Pa Beightol says you'd be 
amazed at some of the proposi
tions, but doesn’t choose to di
vulge the amounts of the cash 
offers.

Young Beightol made a num
ber of trips to various campuses, 
twlcs going to Notre Dame. The

Class A Ready 
For Playoffs

(By th* Aeeocieted Preee)
Wink and Eden, a couple of 

undefeated, untied powerhouses, 
hook up Thursday in the top 
game of the Class A division of 
Texas schoolboy football as it 
opens the slat« championship 
play-off.

Long the state title fayorite, 
Wink risks Its gaudy record of 
10 victories during which it roil
ed up 388 points against an Eden 
team that also won 10 games 
but was milder on offense while 
tougher on defense.

Two other games in tha first 
round have unbeaten teams as 
the principals. Canadian and Dim 
mitt, unbeaten and untied, get 
together at Canyon. W i 1 m e r- 
Hutchins and Whitney, each un
defeated but tied, clash at Waxa- 
hachie.

Wink, of course, is ths favorite 
ot the upper bracket, but there 
is Newcastle, which has a most 
magnificent record — 10 vic
tories, 258 points to just six for 
the opposition. Newcastle plays 
Grapevine in the bi-district round.

In the lower bracket, the lead
ing teams appear to be Giddings

-
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LYNN  BEIGHTOL AND BIDS: Even the governor of Kentucky 
wrote.

proposals finally ware narrowed 
down to two — those of Mary
land and Notre Dame. At Mary
land he was taken in hand by 
Tommy Webb, who played at 
Maryland and is now one of J. 
Edgar Hoover's boys. A number 
of Maryland players hava been 
graduated to the FBI.

FB I INFLUENCE 
To further impress and enter

tain Wonder Boy Beightol, Webb
\

★  ★  *

'V; :

and Hondo, each having 10 vic
tories against no losses. Hondo, 
however, meets tough Industrial 
of Vanderbilt in the first round. 
Giddings has Burnet, which lost 
five games in the district cam
paign, as Its fos.

There are eight games Thurs
day and tha ssma number Friday. 
Pairings for the first round:

Thursday — Canadian vs Dim- 
mitt at Canyon, Abernathy vs 
Denver City at Lubbock, Eden at 
Wink, Newcastle vs Grapevine 
at Gah&m (night), Farmersville 
at Plano, Dalngerfleld vs Hawk
ins at Longview (night). Cedar 
Bayou at Groveton, Industrial 
(Vanderbilt) va Hondo at El 
Campo.

Friday — Wylie (Abilene) at 
Albany (night), Wilmer-Hutchina 
vs W h i t n e y  at Waxahachle 
night), Newton at White Oak 
(night), Fairfield vs Franklin at 
Mexia (night), Burnet vs Gid
dings at Taylor, Angieton vs 
Tomball at Pasadena ( n i g h  t), 
Benavides vs Rio Hondo at Har
lingen (nignt), Taft at Pearsall 
(night).

few from out of the state," he 
said. "Probably not so many 
we now have but the bulk of 
our students from outside o f 
Maryland and the District of 
Columbia come from Pennsyl
vania. New Jersey and New 
York."

SPORTSMAN'S
PIGEST sharp
COMPLETING THE 
NEW RATING METHOD
OF MULE AND 1LACKTAIL DEER
TROPHIES BY THE BOONE AND
CROCKETT CLUB FOR THE REC
ORD BOOK.

COACH JIM TATUM: He es
pecially wanted z  state boy.

took ths youngster through the 
Bureau in Washington, intro
duced him to Mr. G-Man him
self, J. Edgar Hoover.

Coach Jim Tatum clinched the 
deal with a trip to Cumberland 

Beightol got one of Mary
land's DO football scholarships, 
which means a free ride and 316 
a month, plus three years in 
medical school with all expenses 
paid. Notre Dame made Its regui 
lar four-year offer, plus three 
years at any medical school the 
lad might choose. At the mo
ment, as this makes clear, the 
youngster believes he wants to 
study medicine.

Byrd Stadium, capacity 45,000 
and dedicated with the Navy

game, last September, was built 
at a cost of one million dollars, 
so Maryland’s high pressure foot
ball program simply has to suc
ceed.

Maryland has a football man 
at its head, President H. C. Byrd 
having played at Western Mary
land, Georgetown, George Wash
ington and Maryland b e f o r e  
coaching and being the O ld  
Liners’ athletic director f r o m  
1912 to 1923. He became vice- 
president during the fag end of 
his athletic run.

LIBERAL VIEWPOINT
Combatants moved around at 

will during Curley Byrd’s play
ing days, and the distinguished 
educator points to the transfer 
rule as one of the major im
provements.

Big Jim Tatum tells of his 
cousin, Halfback Kirk Gibson, 
beating Wofford for The Citadel 
with a field goal in ths early 
’20s. The following Fall, Gibson 
helped W o f f o r d  smack The 
Citadel by 60-odd points. The 
next Autumn he was on the 
South Carolina side which trip
ped both The Citadel and Wof
ford.

So, you see, there is an ex
ceedingly liberal football v i e w  
point at College Park.

Dr. Byrd launched Maryland’s 
major football program when he 
brought Clark Shaughnessy from 
Stanford in 1942.

James M. Tatum, a handsome 
South Carolinian who played 
tackle at North Carolina a n d  
coached there and at the Iowa 
Pre-Flight School and the ack 
sonvllle Naval Base, hopped to 
Maryland after one season at 
Oklahoma, where he laid the 
foundation for the present Sooner 
dynasty.

HOME PRODUCT 
Maryland especially w a n t e d  

Lynn Beightol because the boy 
Is a home stale product. Of the 
present squad of 97, there are 
42 from Pennsylvania, 10 from 
New York, five from New Jersey, 
four from West Virginia, three 
from Rhode Island and one each 
from Connecticut, Delaware, I l
linois, Massachusetts, Michigan 
and Alabama. And Maryland is 
A state school.

To meet the rugged demands 
of Southern Conference and out
side competition, Tatum had to 
go out of the state. When he 
checked in, only 14 Maryland 
high schools p l a y e d  football. 
There was altogether too much 
lacrosse in the Spring and soccer 
in the Fall.

Forty Maryland high schools 
ara now blocking and tackling, 
but Tatum still has a lot of 
missionary work to do.

Maryland’s Terrapin Club has 
done a diamond - backed job 
Mathew Mathias, a Hagerstown 
businessman, is its president 
George Cook, University Park 
condiment manufacturer, is a past 
president. Herb Goodman, a non
alumnus vice-president of Rem
ington Rand who works out of 
Washington, is an intimate of 
Tatum's and a star recruiter. 

IDEAL SETUP
The Terrapin C l u b  meets 

monthly, takes 'blocks of Mats 
for home games. Among other 
things, it contributes $15,000 
year to the football scholarship 
fund.

Maryland has an ideal set-up 
for football. There are 3800 reg
ular bokrding students. One thou
sand day students eat in the 
cafeteria. There are 300 jobs for 
student workers in this connec
tion alone.

But all-out football had not yet 
caught on in a large way.

The Navy gams alone last sea 
son drew well—43,836. Despite 
the cross-town rivalry, Georgs 
Washington attracted no more 
than 18,272. North Carolina up
set the Terps before 24,502, VPI 
played to only 11,773.

"Too much racing on Saturday

Bible Defends The 
FootbaH Programs

AUSTIN1 <— (*> )— Athletic dl 
rector Dana X. Bible of the Un
iversity ot Texas is getting tired 
of criticism of football.

He’s willing to admit the col
legiate football p r o g r a m  has 
some faults, but yesterday’s blast 
by New York Judge S a u l  S 
Streit, roused Bible's ire.

Bible accused Streit and others 
of "thowlng verbal brickbats at 
football a long, long time” and 
failing to see its good side

“ And I ’m not trying to preach 
a sermon," ' said the man who 
has been playing, coaching, o r  
directing football 45 of his 60 
years.

Recently elected to the newly 
organized Football Hail of Fame 
Bible declared football has the 
following virtues:

1. Football training makes boys 
better competitors, thus h e l p s  
them in a competitive society

2. "Football h a 8 educational 
value."

3. Football gives thousands 'o f 
boys a definite program of action,

“ Where would these youngsters 
be and what would they be do
ing if there were no football 
program?'’ Bible asked, observing 
that Texas has some 800 school
boy teams.

NOT TEXAS
He said Judge Strait's charge

that schools bribe top athletes to 
enroll would not apply to Texas.

“ I  like the idea ot boys select
ing schools instead of schools go
ing out and selecting boys,’’ 
Bible philosophized.

The Southwest Conference lim
its athletic scholarships to room 
and board, tuition and fees, and 
$10 a month for laundry. Bible 
said ths limitation forestalls com
petitive bidding for players.

To Judge Streit’s charge that 
scholastic demands are eased on 
athletes, the athletic director said

afternoons,’ ’ s a y s  one official, 
and Bowie and Laurel throw 

meetings at us this October.”  
But Maryland has committed 

itself, and as long as C u r l e y  
Byrd is running the works, you 
are perfectly safe in wagering 
lhat th# Terrapins will be run
ning at the opposition.

Tomorrow: Football-happy 
Tennessee.

- L O A N S
AUTOMOBILE FURNITURE

Refinancing
Joe Mitchell, Mgr.INVESTMENT 208 N. Russell. Ph. 1365

At Our Great (J.S. ROYAL

ths title chase.

Read The News Classified Ada

Luck Of Irish Holds To Get 
Shamrock Into AA Playoffs

8HAMROCK _  (Special) — ¡ute and four seconds lift. Then 
Luck of ths Irish! You’ve heard York Coolly hurled a.pass

u » t . . .  » o »  i « . .  M  “  v i i . Ps ; r a r " w £ t i
Until now you’ve never known 
what it means.

Shamrock’s bi-district competi
tors, who meet Tulia here Thanks
giving afternoon at 2:30, h a d  
some close shaves as they swept 
both to an undefeated season 
and the District 1-AA crown 

First example was in the Well, 
ington game, when, trailing 19-12, 
big Dwayne Hager c r a s h e d  
through to block a punt' and 
Bobby Campbell covered Jn the 
end zone, Carlton came in, al
though Injured, and converted to 
knot the count at 19-all.

Oct. 5 ¿gainst Memphis, Bobby 
Campbell crashed through to block 
a punt on the Cyclone 31 and 
Jimmy Pennington shortly after 
crashed over for a TD to give 
the Irish a 7-0 victory in a Jiog- 
pen-muddy field.

Against Perryton. the I r i s h  
drove to tha goal to knot the 
count at 6-6 with only one min
almost as many Texas players 
major in business administration 
as physical education-

SMALL TALK:

B U Y
NOW?

û n /u  a  -few

m i liant new 
I<Ï5I M C fcA R & S

M -s o H U ttW

You're all wet If you think you 
ran get by without LIABILITY 
INSURANCE . . .  Get the facts 
from Ott and know what this In
surance Is . . .

OTT'S AGEN CY
O. F. "Ó tt" Shewmoker 

"Be Sure, Insure"
225 N. Sumner Ph. 4333

Aikth« n

i A  brand new 1951 Packard. . .

at Packard’ s amazing low hold- 
the-line price le v e l...

. . .a n d  without paying the new, 
higher excise tax!

Onluitfa'1̂

AUTO MART
220 N. Somerville Ph. 55

"the smooth 'n golden Mellow Brfcw’will do !

YOU’U

T H IN G S
KNEW

H I  AND 
YOU

b e f o r e i

1IARN 
N IV IR  i

HOW TO
MEASURE
POINTS

«»  » «—**—- .W  O. —— — —
T he difference
IN LENGTHS OF THE 1ST POINT 
ON THE RI6MT ANTLER TD THE 
ONE ON THE LEFT IS NOTED 
( I V  RIGHT» 2 V  LEFT, DIFFER
ENCE - * IS* FOR EXAMPLE). FIG
URE ALL POINT DIFFERENCES 
EXCEPT THE FREAK SNAGS-

F r e a k  » n a g  l en g th s  a r e
SUBTRACTED TOGETHER WITH 
THE TOTAL DIFFERENCES OF 
POINT LENGTHS ¿UP d iffe r
e n c e s  OF CORRESPONDING 
CIRCUMFERENCES ( * * E  THE 
PREVIOUS COLUMN). SUBTRACT 
THIS TOTAL FROM THE PRE
VIOUS COLUMN'S TOTAL FOR 
THE COMPLETED RATING.

•  i l l  th* toNd tro«d-do|»th sofoty of the
U. 8. ROYAL M ASTER!

•  S II Its mere than thro* thousand 
holding fingere pec tire—the greatest tire- 
safety advance in e generation!

•  SII tho U. S. ROYAL tiro sldowalle-pro-
tected from grinding curb scuff and abrasion.

•  Soo tho original Air RMo Steer-la«y
tread, the exclusive high-speed, low-pressure

FINEST EQUIPPED 
TIRE SERVICE IN TOW N!
When yeu cerne le sur U. S. ROYAl

[

Because of its true premium quality.;. and 

above all, its smooth ’n golden mellow 

goodyeea, you’ll want to give Falstaff the 

place of honor at your Thanksgiving table!

So order Premium Quality Falstaff, without 

delay. Get an economical case... or buy Falstaff 

in the convenient handy-packs of six today!

you

10yShot
do

SHOW yeu'll she finest ef

medera repele end maintenance equip

ment. Yew’ll meet sur expert Nie serv

icemen—fully trained In the Meet Mrs 

service méthode te help keep yeu in 

cafetv end cernieri the year oreund.

FRAN K D IA L Tire Co.
300 N. CUTLER PHONE 444

¡somethM'
/

***0t0t**

M eet tree*« Cenerete», t r .U * . Me, Om U , Nekr. Hum O H « * U.

N A T I O N A L L Y  F A M O U S . ,  a . P R E M I U M  Q U A L I T Y  B E E R
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It's quick, easy and 
convenient to budget 
your major car repairs 
at our dealership. Just 
ask our service man
ager about the budget 
plan. Save by making 
repairs now before 
they develop into more 
expensive troubles!

CHOP CORN!
& HA'S.. faster
n t IU NEW HOLLAND S Ü L M

Hay Chopper—  1
i Ensilage Cutter f e t f

( ) So. California vs U. C. !.. A. ( ) 
YOUR MEW HOLLAND D IA LER

All you do to be eligible for the big prire •  
to read over carefully the ads on this page, check 
the winners of the games in each ad, write your 
name plainly in the space provided . .  .and bring 
or mail it to (FOOTBALL CONTEST) ,Pompa

News, before Fri. Nov. 23rd, 2 P, M. All 
games on this page are scheduled to be played 
on the weekend of Nov. 24th, and awards will 
be announced the following week. The de
cision of the judges will be final. In the event of 
tics, the prizes will be divided.

ENTER NOW! You are eligible to enter this
. ; ' : v . . .  ,

contest unless you or a member of your im
mediate family is employed by the Pampa News 
or Radio Station KPDN. Remember . . . Write 
plainly! You may indicate'tie games if you wish 
by marking both teams. Do not cut ads apart—  
do not indicate scores —  except for tie-breaker 
game.

Tie - Breaker Game 

Indicate Score in 

Brackets•-cylind .r S-cplind.r

R e g u la r........................$34.33
This Week O n ly -----$23.91

! ( ) Alabama vs Florida J. S. S K ELLY
FARM STORE

Pampa, Texas

Your Laundry
And Dry Cleaners

NAME .. 
ADDRESS

First Place Winner
EULA JENSENBoston U. vs Syracuse

Drive into winter in a car that's bean 
prepared to protect you AMD ITSELF  
against the ravages of cold weather mo
toring. Let our experts Winterize your 
car, today!  ̂ ■
( ) . Stanford vs Californio ( )

WEEKLY CASH AWARDSCALL Second Place Winner
ROY GUTHRIE

Third Place Winner
HELEN HASKIN

Free Pickup-Delivery PHONE 380

Let the Westinghouse Laundry 
Twins do all the work! CA N VA S

TA RPA U LIN S
Strong, durable, wa- KrrVTjl !  J
tar rapallasit, double T y M . 
seams, reinforced * ‘yl-HUL
corners with grom
mets. Here is max
imum value at moderate O ' f  Sizes to fit every need. 
Let us repair your old ones.

Call Your Favorite Furnace repaid 
now -  and

HAVE YOUR FURNACE  

CHECKED
I Texas Christian vs Rice

•  Air Conditioner Covers
•  Venetian Blinds

Dealer for all Westinghouse 
Appliances

( ) Duke vs North Carolina ( )

L. S. U. vs Villanova
SUITS AND
PLAIN DRESSES ...................  I

SERVICE CLEANERS
312 SOUTH CU YLER  PHONE 1!

Pennsylvania vs Cornell

Natural Gas the Flame that Cools as well as Heats. ’ , JBinj'
Hughes Bldg. (W. E. (Bill) Ballard, Mgr. Ph. 200

COOLERATORPorcelainize Refrigerators - Deep Freezes 
Ranges - Washing Machines Prescriptions and all 

Your .Drug Needs
Cincinnati y s  Miami (Ohio) |

New Glamour For Your Car

Shoes For MenUNIVERSALFINEST PROTECTION The Shoe That Needs No Breaking In 
AAA's to E's Sizes,up to 13

( ) Pittsburg vs Penn State ( )
Shoes for the Entire Family

Refrigerators - Deep Freezes 
Ranges - Washing Machines 

Small Appliances 
Michigan vs Ohio State

For Your Paint Job Against 
the Coming Winter Weather! 

Houston vs Oklahoma A&M 
SEE US TO D A Y FOR D ETA ILS !

Phon« 3365Hugh«* Bldg.

Phone 1440212 North Ballard 319 W EST FOSTER

W E H A V E YOUR COM FORT IN M IND  
HERE IS REAL  
SLEEPING COM FORT

Have You Tried 
Neal Sparks Cleaners 

Lately?
If you haven't, better give them a 

chance to prove that their Dry 
Cleaning carries the mark of 

'Top Quality'
( ) Yole vs Harvard ( )

Largest Stock in the Panhandle!
A N Y CAR AND YEA R  

LARGE SELECEION OF COLORS
Extra  dem ondi are made on
grow ing youngsters w ith  the jjjS j
ringing of school bells —
on you too, M other —  and
it's quite important to ac-
cept the chollenge ;  health- H  g ff iJ
fully. |  > J §

SERVE PLAINS DAIRY 
PRODUCTS

THEY'RE PROTECTED 
ALWAYS

) Notre Dame vs Iowa

•  PLASTIC
•  QUILTED
•  FIBERS Designed for comfort end longer wear, each Anderson 

Mattress is the answar to sloop filled nights end bet
tor days. Buy o now mattress today!

( ) Rutgers vs Colgate ( )
t ,

Amamm  nderson 
mattress

B17 W . Footer Phono «33

PRICED TO SUIT YOU 
CASH OR TERMS

Indiana vs Purdue

HALL and PINSON
320 E. Francis

N0BLITT -COFFEY PONTI AC. inc
' ( f ^ — ? 120 N. G R A Y '"  BOX IH7 

> L / r  P A M P A T E X A S

R A M )

1 ls ]1 i vv ****■ 1) \

r  M A K E
s a h
M E R C

H I G H W A Y S  
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Flaming Cats Used f u|1 Bu,lie* • 
In Commando Raid

CAIRO, Egypt — (F) — TBe 
Newspaper A1 Ahram has report
ed that Egyptian underground 
commandos sent flam-ng c a t s  
racing through a British airport 
in the Sues Canal Zone to touch 
otf fires in several shops. *

The paper said the “ Ismailia 
Commandos" wrapped a number 
of live cats in oil-soaked rags, 
Ignited them and turned them 
loose at the airport. While the 
biasing cats streaked through the 
shops, the paper said, the com
mandos then cut off the water 
supply. Other commandos slipped 
into a hangar and set fire to 
a plane during the excitement.

A t this point, the paper said, 
the commandos fired at the Brit
ish soldiers on the field with 
tommyguns and then withdrew.

.
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-  OP) -  
A huge black Angus bull bulled 
Sunday drivers on a h e a v i l y  
traveled highway for 12 hours* 
until It finally went too far and 
charged a trailer truck.

The impact overturned t h e  
truck and killed the bull.

Before the wreckage could be 
cleared another car ploughed into 
the truck. Driver of the c a r ,  
Marine Sgt. Shatter Collins, 21, 
stationed at Quantico, Va., suf
fered chest Injuries and shock.

The bull was valued by its 
owner, Harry B. Alward, Bailey’s 
Crossroads, Va., at 11,800. Dam
age to the truck was estimated 
at 82,800.

Bead The News Classified Ads
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Veterinarian Says 
Good Feed Will 
Stop Cattle Lois

COLLEGE STATION -  UP) —  
A Texas AAM veterinarian said 
the feeding of good quality hay 
and grain supplements will pre
vent further losses of East Texas 
cattle to while muscle disease.

Public Roads Bureau shows L  *5r', C’ M p * tterson said Fri- Biuenu snows. day large numbers of catUe are
Texas is credited with 872 dying from the condition. "T*. is

Texas Is Leadmg 
Southern States 
In Road Projects

Texas leads all southern states 
—though not all 88—in mileage 
of federal aid highways under 
construction, a report of t h e

ifllles, as Of Oct. 1, 1901.
In addition, the state has 108 

miles of highways for w h i c h
plans have been approved but
not yet placed under construction.

Estimated cost of the Texas 
roads now being built is 860,-
529,000. The roads for w h i c h  
plans have been approved will
cost an estimated $11,066,000.

a result of the prolongedMrouth 
which has materially Interfered 
with the production of good feed 
and pasture."

The white muscle disease is 
traceable to an inadequa’ e intake 
of vitamin E. Patterson said.

Cattle are dying in large num
bers, he said, but swine and sheep 
also are susceptable.

\
I

When Medicinea 
Are Needed . . .
Depend on us to till your e< 
quickly. Our large stocks make 
it possible to fill prescription 
in a matter of minutes.

WILSON'S DRUG
360 8. Cuyler__________ Phonal

CHAPEL ON THE HILL—A shady ridge overlooking a deep valley nuke* an inspiring natural 
setting for outdoor religious services behind Urfited Nations lines m Korea. Rou^-he«m  
serve as pews, and live branches form a graceful pointed arch above the cross decorated with 

green foliage. (Department of Defense photo from NEA-Acme.)

.— —

Russian Complaint May Be Red HerringTo Cover Blunder
S  WASHINGTON — UP> — T h e  ‘  ‘  '
latest Russian complaint c o n 
cerning Trieste is viewed by of- 
ficials here as an attempt to 
divert world attention from what 
they consider a blunder mady by 
fev iet Foreign Minister Viahln- 
sky at Paris. ________

Overshoes 
Rain Clothing 

Metal
~ Mail Boxes 
1 V-Belts 
1' and 
- Sheaves
RADCLIFF

1 SUPPLY CO.
112 E. Brown fa Panpa  

. Phone 1226

Vishlnsky told the UN general 
assembly last week that he had 
stayed awake all night laughing 
about Western proposals for dis
armament.

The iron curtain countries’ 
press made no mention of this 
in reporting Vishinsky’a speech. 
And the belief here is that the 
Kremlin sees now that a serious 
proposal for ending the arms 
race comes too close to the lives 
and fortunes of people to be 
dismissed with ridicule.

It was against this background 
that State Dept. Press Officer 
Lincoln White said American of
ficials are convinced Russia’s 
new charges about Western mil
itary development of Trieste was 
an effort to revive an old issue 
s a diversion. The Soviets are 
beating a dead horse," White 

asserted.
The essence of the Russian 

charges, in notes given to am
bassadors in Moscow, is -that the 
United States, B r i t a i n  and 
France are carving up the 
Trieste territory to establish mil
itary and Nrfval bases.

The note also revived o ld  
complaints that the W e s t e r n  
powers have long violated the 

Italian peace treaty which pro

vided for division of the port 
city and the surrounding terri
tory between Italy and Yugosla
via.

These charges, White s a i d ,  
have been answered before, both 
direct to Moscow and In the UN.

He added that there had once 
been some talk about the pos
sibility of building up Western 
military strength at Trieste to 
assure speedy assistance to Yu
goslavia should that country be 
attacked from beyond the iron 
curtain. But he said any basis 
that ever existed for this kind 
of development had been swept 
away with the working out of 
a military aid arrangements be
tween Yugoslavia and the West
ern Nations.

Movie Figures 
Will Marry.

NEW YORK — (P) — Actor 
Robert H. Sterling, 30, and ac
tress Anne Jeffreys, 28, say they 
will be married Wednesday. They 
obtained a marriage license Fri
day. Both have been married 
once previously.

V I JSEL

Î M I T *  MINUTI! 5
' ' y e s . . . y o u »

AUTO UAOMTyf“

Under the new Financijpfcgponsibility Law, if you 
drive or own a car, you must prove responsibility for 
$15,000 in case of accident. You can do this easily, 
cheaply with auto liability insurance. Costs only 
$13.75 for 6 months . . .  just $5.00 down protect* you! i 
C all or write for full information.

300 WEST ÇINGSMILL 
PHONE 604 /

INSURANCE ASENCY

A L W A Y S  F I R S T  Q U A L I T Y !

P R E-C H R IS T M A S
C L E A N -U P

Guaronteed o ne  full 
year against mediani- 
defects.

PENNEY'SOWN
ELEC TR K SB LA N K ET

Exciting colors! Geranium ired, light green, 
hunter green, blue and rose. 5o easy, so safe 
to use! Just plug in, dial your warmth! Good 
looking too! Reduced to save you money

MEN'S POLOS
......... . 1 "Rachel Knits 

Sizes S-M L ..

Men's Topcoats
ENTIRE S T O C K .................... «...

Men's Work Shoes
SOME DRESS —  BROKEN SIZES . . . .

00

-  BOYS -
SUITS
Sizes 3 to 6 ..

SUITS
Corduroy —  Sires 3 to 6

00

00

-  SPECIALS -  
Throw Rugs 300
Wool —  27 X 45

Wash Dresses
Faat Color —  Sizes 10-20.......

>00

Sport Coats
Odd Lots and Sizes .......

Flannel Shirts
Sizes 4 to 16. Sanforised .........

00 Drape'y Material 1 0 0
50" Wide —  Odd Lengths . . . .  ■ ■

00

Children's Boots C 0 0
Cowboy —  Broken S iz e s .........  ^ 0

—  Odd Lengths

Towel Sets
Hand Painted. Ideal Gift

Ladies' Hose
Whites. Broken s ize s ...........

00

Suede Shoes
Drew Sleeks 

Ladies Broken Sizes

$roo
Casual Shoes

Suede, Browns A Blocks, 
Broken Sizes.........

MEN'S SPORT
C O A T S

All Wool in Tweed«, 

Covert, Grey, morrow, 

Cornel. Sizes 35 to 40 

broken ...........

LADIES' BETTER
D R E S S E S

Reduced from our reg
ular stock. Solid*, 
prints in royen. Broken

B w M O  « « e e e e o e e e e e

BOYS' SUITS
ENTIRE STOCK

100% wool* 
Rayent 
Sisea 4 te 20

PENNY’S STORE HOURS:
Week Days 9-5:30 — Sat. 9-7
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Publish«) «a lly  except Saturday by 
T h e  Pampa News. Atchison at

B et ter  Jobs
ftv R. C. HOUES

A  Most Harmful Speaker
A friend of mine remarked the 

other day that he had Just heard 
a speaker whom he regarded as a

Baxter's Views
DAVID BAXTER

‘DRIVES’
The terrific amount of money 

A m t

Everybody Longs For Tho Light

rlcan
drived

Th e  Pampa News. Atcmson at a speaker whom he regarded as a 
S ‘^ & m « “ PW M B E ,R̂  o T THE very dangerous person. It was a 
a s s o c ia t e d  pr e ss . (Full Leased | speech made at the Lions Club in 
W ire.) The Associated Press is en- Santa Ana by Robert S. Hicks, 
titled exclusively to the use for re- \ superintendent of El Monte high
S f f l S T . f f i  newspaper a? w en*a’ ! ^hool. This friend contended that
•II AP nows dispatches. Entered a? i the dangerous people in the United 
second class matter under ths act of j States are those who think they 
Marchs u b s c r ipt io n  r a t e s  believe in free enterprise and give
By CARRIER in Pampa Me pei week.1 Up service to it, but actually do 
Paid In advance (at office.) 13.00 per! not understand it and advocate 
* months. 16.00 per six months. 112.00 and d() a lot of tbings that are

the very antithesis of free enter
prise.

cepted In localities served by carrier! l n this talk, Mr. Hicks empha- 
detivery. sized the importance of individual

responsibility and the dignity of 
work. That’s fine. That’s what we 
need. But how can a public school

per year. Bv mall. 17.50 per year
ill .........

ling
■melo copy 5 cents. No mi-il order ac

trading ione; 112.00 per year 
outsida retail trading ion". Price for
retail

We believe that one truth is al
ways consistent wltn another 
truth. We endeavof to be consist- teacber consistently advocate indi- 
ent with the truths expressed in Vidua[ responsibility and at the 
such Great moral guide» as the 5arae time contend that the par- 
Golden Rule, the Ten Command-, entg gre not individually respon- 
ments and the Declaration ol In-| sible {or the educatjon of their 
dependence. ! children, and that they with oth-

Shouid we, at any time, be in- ers have a moral right to force 
consistent with these truths, we other parents and citizens who do 
would appreciate anyone pointing j not want t0 use their schools to 
out to us how wc are inconsistent • help pay for them ?
with these moral guides.________j No 8ocialistic ^hool Teachers

| He is reported to have said: “ I 
|JA W  I f ' e  For • have yet to find a teacher that is
1 ” ” w  11 *  • ; the least bit socialistic or pink in

! some 16 years as superintendent 
of El Monte high school.”

The Economic Cooperation Ad-’ Then he is quoted as saying: 
ministration, as t h e  Marshall* Free, tax supported schools are 
plan is now called, has come upj the .very sinews of our way of
With a new gimmick for use in: life.”
giving away American money toi Of course, Superintendent Hicks 
foreign governments. j not define what he means by

— ‘-i*-“ -” or “pink," nor. does

'Good Behavior'

extracted from the 
pocketbook by countless 
can be constru
ed two ways.

The first is 
that ifiUions of 
our citizens are 
definitely health- 
conscloua and are 
cheerful givers 
to  a n y  c a u s e  
which they be
lieve aims at al
leviating human 
suffering f r o m  
disease. This is a commendable 
spirit, to say the least.

The other construction often 
placed upon these drives is not 
too charitable. It is simply the 
belief of many observers that 
there are crooks and self-seeking 
rascals who will prey upon the 
desire to help the sick in order 
to enrich themselves.

The Albert and Mary Founda
tion of New York in 1948 com
piled a set of figures on the 
amount of money contributed to 
these drives for that year, which 
I present in the accompanying 
box.

Allotted
to

Collected Research

Formerly the lest foreign na- hf c£ ^ cwh£  J  me, n,  by . our 
t,ons must pass before dipping nfe.„ i f the first officiaf
into Uncle Sugar s pocket, was do/ument of thlj country the Dec- 
• performance and need Here- ,aration of mdependence, is to 
alter, if the case of Australia is| be uged ag a guide to determine 
a criterion, the test will be good, ••wbat our way 0f life” is, then 
behavior.” ( tax supported schools are. not a

Under the revised arrangement, part of ‘‘our way of life." Simply 
Austria will receive a basic al-l because they are generally be- 
lotment (in this instance) ofj lieved in does not make them in 
J106.000.000. And then if she be-! agreement with the moral priri- 
haves herself, old Uncle Sugar! ciples of the Declaration of Inde- 

another 25 million! pendence.
I What Is Socialism

Natl. Foundation 
for Infantile
Paralysis .........

Nall I 'B  A ttn . . .  
Am. Cancer Assn. 
Arthritis and 

Rheumatism 
Foundation .... 

Am. Diabetes
Assn..................

Am. Heart Assn. 
Natl. Assn, to 

Control Epilepsy 
Natl. Com. for 

Mental Hygiene 
Natl Multiple 

Sclerosis Soc...

$18.669,229 $2.479.617 
18.665,624 Unknown 
13,221.069 3,300,000

222.606 None

91,366
2.502.176

33,373

217,624

147.967

300
250.000

will toss 
chips.

The stated reason for t h e  
change is the difficulty the EGA 
has experienced under the old 
definition of ‘ performance and 
need.”  Whether its troubles will 
be less in trying to determine 
if ‘ ‘ behavior”  has been ‘ ‘good,” 
would seem to be a question.

To qualify for the additional 
handout, Austria must see to it 
that exports are maintained with 
a minimum of barter deals, that 
internal prices 
rising, credit
stricted, the budget balance 
restored and productivity 
creased.

If all this sounds complicated, 
think of the additional scores of 
ECA employes that will be need
ed to administer t h e  new 
scheme.

The essence of socialism Is 
“From each according to his 
ability; and to each according to 
his needs” or that “might makes 
right” and “ the end justifies the 
means,” and that is the method 
by which public schools are oper
ated. They are a complete viola- 

i tion of the Stealing and Coveting 
Commandments, on which the Dec
laration of Independence is based.

Would Mr. Hicks contend for 
one minute, if he believed in free 

are kept ■ from i enterprise and individual respon- 
voiume is re-| sibility, that ns had a moral right

Honeymoon's Over

is l to cause force to be initiated 
in- j against another individual to make 

him help pay for his ideas of edu
cation?

Would he contend for one ann
ul e that that was not a violation 
of the Coveting Commandment? 
And if he contends that it is not 
a violation ot the Coveting Com
mandment, whpt would an indi
vidual have to do to violate the 
Coveting Commandment?

Hey, what did you give me] o r  jjr. Hicks would say that 
a traffic ticket for?” the • teen-1 ),o as an individual had no moral 
ager called to the cop. " I  was right to force another to pay for 
too young to vote.”  i his ideas of education, then how

And thereby hangs a tale of many people would have to do an 
the cold war being waged i n act that was immoral for one in- 
Yonkers, N. Y., between t h e! dividual to make it moral? 
police and motorists. Of course, the belief in public

Before the election, a motorist £ hotols is very * « n,eral|y »«epted . . . , , ... . , . Most everyone believes in them,had to do something special to, But the thyinkerg o( the ages and
get a ticket. A- lefeiendum was most people who have read some 
coming at which voters w e r e 0f these great thinkers and who 
asked to approve a $500 pay in- are really seekers after truth 
crease for city employes. After! enough so that they are willing 
all, according to Safety Commis-; to have their ideas tested, do not 
sioner O’Hara: “ It was o n l y '  believe that tax supported schools 
human for them to avoid offend-! are the very sinews of our way of 
ing motorists whose support they | life-
wanted in the referendum.” | They believe they are bound to 

But that was before the elec- do Just exactly what they h*ve 
tion. On election day, the pay! been doing namely, lead this 
increase was voted down. p e r-l countr-v further away from the
haps it is human to chisel on 
traffic and parking laws, but the 
fine spirit of tolerance the com
missioner manifested has n o t  
been evident on the Yonkers 
police force since election day.

The cops are angry and they 
are so busy handing out tickets 
that the officer who has any left 
at the end of the day is a sissy.

It ’s all legal and aboveboard. 
Non-violators

principles on which it was found
ed and into more statism or so
cialism, or whatever you want to 
call it.

It is of course easy to make a 
speech where one does not permit 
his statements to be questioned. 
$500 For Answers

I would be glad to give Super
intendent Robert S. Hicks $500 if 
he will answer questions as he 
would have to before a court to

don’t p-m ticket« determine whether or not tax sup-
But the days when motorists 5chools. are in. a* re*Jn* " t___,,, „  , ... ... with the moral principles set forth
could get away w th anything; ln lh# Declaration ¡¡t Independ- 
are gone. The pre-election honey- * ence
moon is over. Drivers are be-' The on]y requirement Is that he 
coming anxious and cautious, permit interruptions when I think 
Why should a fellow take a he is off the subject. I will have 
chance when he hasn't a chance? a complete stenographic report 

Few persons will weep because made of the questions and an- 
the cops didn't get their raise swers and make it available to 
after neglecting their d u t y  anyone who wants to print it in 
because they thought they would, w'2ole clj j n.Par!' 
get votes. But they had many 1 would be glad to have him an-
examples in the higher echelons *, . . n.. . or admit that tax supported schools
of government for their course. are ¡n contradiction to the Covet

in g  Commandment and the Dec
laration of Independence.The Nation's Press

! --------------------- n --------------------I
I OPt’KtSSIU.S,

(The Chicago Tribune)
The Arab countries ceiled upon 

the United Nations assembly, now 
in session in Paris, to look into I 
the charge that France-was op- i 
pressing the Moroccan people. The I 
motion was referred to the steer- ' 
ing committee which voted not to 
place the matter on the agenda.

The vote was 6 to 4, with four 
abstentions. Among the nations ! 
which voted for European im
perialism was the United States. 
This was the first time that the 
United States has sought to keep j 
such an item off the agenda; 
hitherto the American position has 1 
been that any complaint ought to 
be examined and debated on Its 
merits. - j

The conclusion that must be j 
drawn from this shameful Inci
dent is that the United Nations 
U not the defender of liberty but ! 
an instrument of oppression. The 
United States under Achenon and ! 
Truman has become nothing but 
a tool for British and French 
Imperialism.

The policy which our admlnls- 
trs'ion is following is stuoid as 
w '*l as Immoral. It start* with the < 

premise that the friendship ! 
of England and France is so Im
portant to us that we must sacri- I 
Pee honor and prindnle to hold ' 
I* The plain fact is that we can ’ 
r “’’one without English and 
French support but the English ! 
and the franch are dependent '

unon us. They arc under constant 
threat from Russia: the Russians 
can't invade our country because 
I hey have no means of crossing 
the oceans in force.

Needless to say, the Russians 
took the Arabs’ side. Mr. Acheson 
has succeeded in persuading the 
Moslem world and the colonial 
world that the United States is 
an enemy and international com
munism is a friend. We are back
ing the French in Indo-China and 
the British in Malaya and Egypt, 
in direct violation of the funda
mental principle unon which our 
country was founded and in op
position to our national Interest 
in maintaining friendly relations 
with the peoples of Asia and 
AMca whose products we need.

The United Nations, Instead of 
being the instrument of peace 
that we were promised, has be
come the agency thru which the 
power of the United States is 
mobilized for oppression. Surely 
this Is the blackest chapter in the 
history ot American diplomacy.

This list doesn’t include money 
contributed for treating individ
ual cases, which must have been 
considerable and which probably 
went to monopolistic groups in 
the nealth field. There is no re
port whatsoever on now much 
was spent for administration, but 
anyone can see from the above 
table that there is a tremendous 
gap between the amount ot money 
collected and the amount spent 
for research. What happened to 
the difference is anyone’s guess.

It is reasonable to suppose that 
when this kind of big money is 
involved, there will be plenty of 
people interested in getting aboard 
the bandwagon and being on the 
receiving end who are not parti
cularly influenced by humanitar
ian considerations. One thing 
seems certain and that is that only 
a very small part of the funds col
lected in these endless "drives” 
ever gets to the source the donors 
intended their money for. Where 
the bulk of it goes I  don’t know 
and i  have yet to find an investi
gator who does know.

Naturally, armed with a simply 
errific supply of funds, those who 
lenefit most will spend some of 
:hat money for high-pressure ad
vertising and more drives to bring 
in more of the same. Once you 
nit a vein in a gold mine you keep 
after it for all it's worth until It 
peters out. In some cases miners 
never have com* to the end of a 
vein. The more money the promo
ters ot a “ fund”  take ln the more 
they have to spend in getting civic 
organizations ana general good- 
willers to pull in more money for 
them. It gets to he a big business 
with an enormous yearly yield.

And, for the same reason that 
continual drives are conducted to 
raise funds for “ research” (only 
a small part of which actually is 
so used, as we see from the table) 
it is to be expected that the drive’s 
sponsors will do their level best 
to undermine and destroy confi
dence in any and all rivals or per
sons or organizations or professions 
not under their control.

By “playing ball” with monop
olistic medical or other health 
unions in the matter ot allocating 
a little of the money collected to 
them for “ research,” the “ fund” 
promoters are assured of the "ap
proved” seal on their drives and 
the active collaboration of "health” 
union men.

At the same time some money 
will be spent hiring clever pro
paganda writers to write maga
zine articles and news "reports” 
smearing medical, osteopathic, 
Chiropractic or other doctors who 
conduct their own Independent 
research and treat some ot the 
diseases for which "drives” are 
conducted.

It would seen to me that if 
shrewd promoters wanted to con
tinue reaping an annual harvest 
of millions, the surest way to do 
it would be to prevent any real 
cure being found for the disease 
because once a cure is found there 
is no need to raise money for "re
search.’’

The promoter’s out of a Job, In 
other words. ,

This may partly explain why 
so little of the money contributed 
by the public actually gets to the 
sources intended and it certainly 
is the reason for opposing and 
blackballing practitioners w h o ( 
may actually be able to success
fully treat a given disease. 1 have 
often wondered whether that Is 
not the real reason why* the In
fantile Paralysis people, for ii»-

■nd hJ!.V? reP«at« d|y rebuffed and refused to recognize the Sister 
Kenney Foundation, which is not 
tesearchlng” but already know 

how tc treat polio victims. Or medi
cal doctor Koch or Chiropractic 
doctor Spears and others who have 
already cured people of cancer, 
plus innumerable other examples.

Whenever any group gets a mo
nopoly in any field the march ot 
progress is invariably retarded, 
not advanced.

s e e *
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Taft 'Fairly Successful' in 
Quashing Anti-Labor Charge

B y  R A Y  TUCKER | Lewis brothers’ formidable, catch.
WASHINGTON — Senator Rob- all organisation known aa Di* 

ert A. Taft's literary effort to re- trict 60. 
pudiate his repu
tation as an “ iso
lationist,”  aa evi
denced by publi
cation of hia re
cent book on fbr- 

affairs, is 
[matched in the 
domestic field by

Cold Taft logic led him to back 
this plan, although it aeems to 
force workers into unions they 
might not want to Join. Experi
ence showed that the unions had 
won M percent of the elections 
held by1 NLRB. So, it seemed

____ wise to save both industrial time
fairly successful I and government money by ellmi- 
attempt to dia- nating the requirement for elec

tions.____ It the charge that he is anti-la
bor. He has rscenUy won ths left- 
handed praise, if not the ballot-box RIVALRIES — The other labor
support, of powerful labor fee- relief measure sponsored by Son-
tion*

Taft’s accomplishments in this 
field have escaped general notice, 
but they have made a deep im
pression ln union circles. He has 
shown a willingness to modify 
the Taft - Hartley act in a man
ner that removed many of its 
original restrictions on unionis
ing workers.

As evidence of his avowed de
sire to treat capital and labor 
fairly, there is the fact that he 
was joined in the modification 
movement by such a radical as 
Senator H u b e r t  Humphrey of 
Minnesota, a Farmer - Labor - 
Democrat.

L O O K I N G
S I D E W A Y S

By WHITNEY BOLTON

MOPSY Gladys Parker

.luda» (to witness) — Have you ever 
teen the prisoner at the bar before.

Wltrier* — Never. Tour Honor. But 
I’ve often seen him when 1 strongly 
sunpected he'd been at It.

Men — Well, the dare are getting 
leniier.

Frlead—When did you get married?

HOUR BY HOUR: There used to 
be a lot of talk in the papers about 
"playboys” and although I  manag
ed to get around a good deal In 
those days I  can honestly say that 
I  only met one in my entire life. 
His name was Freddy McEvoy, 
and he was drowned o ff the 
French Moroccan coast the other 
day when his yacht broke up on 
some rocks. . . . Freddy was Just 
about what the columnists and sa
tirists ordered when the “play
boy” assignment came along , . • 
He had no visible means of sup
port, he spent money like water 
(some day I want to meet some
one who spends water like money), 
he always managed to have an 
heiress for a wife and I have run 
Into him all the way from Bucha
rest to Mexico City. . . .  I  never 
did find out where the money 
came from, even though I asked 
a couple of pals of his once or 
twice. . . . They didn’t seem to 
know, either, but implied that he 
was a terrific man with a dollar. 
The last time I  saw Freddy, he 
was sitting in a gloomy corner of 
the restaurant in the Hotel Re
forma in Mexico City with his 
new bride, Irene Wrightsman of 
the oil fortune, and although they 
had been married only a few 
weeks I  never saw too more miser
able persons. . . . Come to think 
of it, I  don’t think I  ever saw 
Freddy smile at any time. . . . 
All he ever did was spend money 
and get married, neither of which 
is an amusing occupation. . . . 
Come to think of it, most play
boys seem to have an aura of 
doom around them. . . . Maybe it’s 
better to work in a grocery.

The chances are that an atom 
bomb never will hit New York, 
but if it does I  know a man who 
has things figured out—if he lives. 
His home in on Long Island, he 
owns a Manhattan restaurant he 
has been in the army. . . . Like 
any man of good heart, if the 
bomb should come his first 
thought will be to get to his wife 
and children on Long Island. . . . 
And he has it planned down to 
the last item. . . . All of the motor 
parkways out of Manhattan to 
Long Island, as well as Westchest
er, have gigantic signs warning 
that if an enemy attack comes, 
the roads will be closed to all but 
military traffic. . • . My boy has 
gone out and assembled a pair 
of army pants, an army coat, a 
set of sergeant’s chevrons, an offi
cial-looking envelope and a motor
cycle which he has painted army 
brown. . . He keeps all’ of these in 
his restaurant. . . . When and if 
the bomb comes, he is going to 
uniform himself like a sergeant, 
address the envelope to whichever 
General is commanding Mitchell 
Field at the‘ moment, get on the 
motorcycle and try to bluff his 
way through to Long Island and 
home by crying out: "Gangway! 
I’m riding orders for General 
- - - - !”  . . . Chances art he’ll 
make It, what’s more. . . . Even 
though his planning has a Haw 
In It: ha should have assembled 
air fore* uniform, motorcycle and 
envelope If he is going to use the 
Mitchell Field gimmick to get 
home.

It's silly, usually, to talk about 
any play ln advanoa, even If Noel 
Coward wrote I t  . . . Coward has 
had his disasters, too. . . . But I'm 
willing to bet on one ahead of 
time: they are going to produce 
the dramatic version of Truman 
Capote’s "The Grass Harp,”  and 
why I ’m batting on It Is that the 
novel is ready-mad» for a play 
and will have the Gish sisters ln 
it: Dorothy and Lillian. . . . Know
ing the book, knowing what magic 
they have. I  fo rces « a solid hit. 
You can crack my skull with the 
forecast later, If I'm  wrong. . . . 
Speaking of sister nets, John Gold
en once put together the airier act 
of all time: he persuaded Madame 
Chlang Kai-shek. Mrs. Roosevelt 
and Princess Margaret of Sweden 
to do a sister act for a benefit 
show at Madison Square Garden 
In aid o f the Acton’ Fund. . . . 
"They had the best possible basis 
for a sister act,” ha said. “They 
weren’t rirters!"

Definition of a purist: Anyone 
who rails the movie "Quo Wadis.”
. . . Science at last is turning to 
concentrated e**'#ei m0 ‘ t ~

5 a t V  ¿ ^ n o u q h ..............

British Unioneer is Making 
Secret Socialist Mischief

By WESTBROOK PEGLER ling this detention he held of- 
LONDON — The British profes-1 flee-hours in the Bridwell and

sional unioneer is a hard-boiled 
cynic with no compunction against 

butting Into the 
domestic affairs 
of any o t h e r  
country, includ
ing ours, where 
he is now making 
socialistic mis' 
chief in secret co
operation with 
Americans f o r  
Democratic Ac 

tion, the CIO and elements of the 
A.F. of L. He has no respect for 
anything good unless it can be put 
to some special use of the social
ist conspiracy whose poliitcal 
manifestation in Great Britain 
is similar to Hitler's National 
Socialism.

Although the British Parlia
ment is the model which is er
roneously held up to the world 
is  the finest example of “ dem
ocratic’ ’ popular ’ government, 
Britisli unioneers, having first 
invaded, then controlled it, feel 
that they have, so to speak, hail 
their' way of it and now hold 
it in contempt. Without the 
slightest hesitancy two spokes
men for the British T r a d e s  
Union Congress informed me that 
it was the practice of unions to 
put “ labor” members of Parlia
ment in their fee by outright 
subsidies intended, obviously, al
though they did not come down 
to that, to buy their votes for 
unionism and socialism in all 
cases arising.

With his cynicism and sordid
ness, the British unioneer, is or 
pretends to be, a goggle - eyed 
yokel in some respects. I  sug
gest that he only pretends be
cause it seems to me unlikely 
that politicians so practical and 
worldly in other matters could 
be as dumb as British political 
unioneers have outwardly seem 
ed in their relations with crim 
inals of the American u n i o n  
racket. They can read newspapers 
and they have listening posts in 
the United States just as the 
British Foreign office has.

In 19S0, the American Federa
tion of Labor sent over a fra
ternal delegate to repreaent the 
great living body of American 
labor at the annual convention of 
the British Trades Union Con
gress at Nottingham. H ie A.F. 
of L. selected for this honor one 
of the most distinguished defend
ers of the holy cause of those 
who toll and shower down their 
dues and fees and kickbacks. This 
was Tommy Maloy, of Chicago, 

Capone man and predecessor 
of Willie-Mack Bioff and Rum 
Dum George Browne in the high 
command of the moving picture 
studio and theatre employes all 
over the States and C a n a d a .  
Willie-Mack Bioff was and is 
called Willie-MacY because in our 
underworld and some of o u r  
Tendorloln police stations a bar
gaining agent for ladles insen
sible alike to the inhibitions of 
decency and the lash of shame 
le known as a mackerel, derived 
from the French maquereau. Wil- 
lle-Mack was convicted of this 
traffic and after a long spell of 
suspended Mai, the O k l c a f e  
state’s attorney finally put him 
in Jail to serve six months. Dur-

twlns. . .  -h u rt  |e little literature, 
medical or psychological, on. ident- 
Icale, even leu  sociological. . . . 
Twin* are unprvdidable; they 
may hate each other Just as pas- 
slonately a* they are supposed to 
love each other. . . Often enouri). 
they cm  be th* two character 
■ides usually found ln an Individu
a l  C,n £ . • “  * < * *  We «h e rau evil . . , The on* thing science 
hae discovered la that there are

kept a tub of iced beer in his 
office.

I  do not know who killed 
Tommy Maloy at last but I  do 
know that Bioff and Browne 
took the most immediate and big
gest profit from demise. It seems 
almdat inevitable that they sent 
flowers bearing the conventional 
motto in golden letters on pur
ple silk, “ To A  Pal.”

With Tommy Maloy a number 
of ladies and gentlemen, t h e  
beauty and the chivalry of un
ionism In Chicago, came to Not
tingham and Tommy waa so fra
ternal that a number of dis
tinguished British unioneers have 
never forgotten him. One night 
he took over the large room of 
an inn and started buying wine. 
He bought wine until they ran 
out of wine and had to go out 
scrounging wine in other resorts. 
An English statesman of th e  
union movement recalled that one 
of the ladles slipped one of her 
shoulder straps down, exposing 
an expanse of what-do-you-sup- 
pose, and tumbled her hair down 
and squawked a repertoire of 
popular songs. He states t h a t  
what with her artistic exertions, 
the summer heat and the im 
prisoned laughter of the peasant 
girls of Framce, she worked up 
a running sweat which washed 
off her make-up and revealed a 
series of white lines running this 
way and that way which might 
have been made with a razor 
although a can-opener was some
times used for certain rites' in 
the social set which Maloy and 
Willie-Mack Bioff and Rum-Dum 
Browne lrequented. The c a n  
opener was inserted in the cor
ner of the patient’s mouth and 
yanked. This left a scar which 
was known in their wry humor 
as “ the laughing mouth.”

Sir Walter Citrine, now Lord 
Citrine, a noted British unioneer, 
observed Tommy Maloy at his 
fraternal works in Nottingham 
and remarked that the American 
chap must be very important 
because he had brought alcng 
so many “ secretaries.”  He had 
indeed brought along a bevy of 
assistants and while it may be 
true that • they were secretaries, 
that could be a hasty assumption.

Ernest Bevln looked ln on the 
gala and was displeased although, 
of course, it Would have been 
unbecoming of a hoat to remon
strate with brother meloy for 
giving the union racket a bad 
name.

Toward closing, Brother Maloy 
hauled out a massed wad of 
English money and told t h e  
waiter to help himself. T  h *  
waiter brought him a receipt but 
Maloy brushed it aside.

“ To hell with it,” he said. An 
English colleague advised him ln 
a whisper to be sure to take 
the receipt because errors could 
happen and one might find that 
one waa paying more thin once 
for the same bottle of wine.

To hell with it,’’ Brother 
Maloy insisted.

Altogether, the English union- 
ears were given to understand 
Brother Maloy unloaded $30,000 
on hia fraternal mission to Not
tingham. Of course, it never oc
curred to any of fee fin* states
men of British unionism to in
quire whether Maloy ran a good 
union of loyal subjects or * to 
wonder how the great A.F. of 
L. could have selected a man of 
such singular qualities. T h e y  
never asked how the A.F. of L. 
came to send P. J. Morrtn, 
old dynamiter,- ex-convfct a n d  
union racketeer bettor known as 
Paddy the Priest, to the Black 
pool conference ln lt$6. Or bo* 
Joe Moresrhi, one of the Hou-

MEASURE — One Taft - intro
duced measure was so satisfac
tory to th* CIO that President 
Truman signed it into law. It 
makes it possible for employers 
and employes to write a union- 
shop agreement without f i r s t  
holding an election under Nation
al Labor Relations board auspices 
to determine which union, AFL 
or CIO, the workers prefer.

Although CIO President Philip 
Murray continues to denounce 
Taft, this measure saved h i s 
bacon by preventing raids on his 
unions. It validated all CIO agree
ments made with employers be
fore union officials were forced 
to sign anti • Communist af
fidavits. It  overrode a Supreme 
Court ruling that these contracts 
were invalid, and would have to 
be renegotiated.

LOGIC — Had Murray b e e n  
forced by the high tribunal's de
cision to reunionize many mass 
production plants now expanding 
under the vast rearmament pro
gram, he might have lost some 
of them to the AFL or to the

Bid For A Smile
It waa th* year 2024. The United 

States had Just elected ite first wo
man president.

lnqulrlnc Reporter (to her husband) 
—Don't you feel that your homellfe 
will be ruined?

Husband — My only regret Is that 
I  have but one wife to give to lily 
country.

SOURCE OF WORD “ SPUDS”  
The word “ spud” for potato conies 

from an old organisation called “ So
ciety for the PrevenUon of Unwhole
some Diet.”

retinue by way of Naples, Rome, 
Florence, Switzerland, Paris and 
London. The entourage included 
Judge Brogna, now of the high
est trial court in Boston, then 
counsel to the union, with all 
expenses paid by the Faceless 
Man back home. When I  asked 
judge Brogna if he thought this 
roundabout approach to Bristol 
was the least expensive to the 
toilers who were footing th e  
bill, he warned me to beware lest 
I  libe! him. I  certainly was grate
ful for that free advice from 
this eminent jurist, because I  
don’t want to get into a n y  
trouble.

They still talk about that wine- 
party in British union hatlls. 
pe»q «in jgot Xotpiw -iaqiojg 
lost his head and departed this 
life in one. H® was driving along 
in his car in Chicago when an
other car pulled even and a 
weapon known as a blast-furnace 
was stuck in his face and dis
charged a shrapnel of old ford

a tor Taft also had th* backing 
of 8enator Humphrey, who once 
headed the Americana for Demo
cratic Action, which represents 
the Roosevelt wing of the party 
ln power. Although it was on 
the verge of passing th* Senate, 
It waa finally returned to com- 
mlttee because of jurisdictional 
rivalries it provoked within the 
unions.

The bill eliminated th* pro
vision for repreMntatlve NLRB 
elections in the building trades 
unions. Indeed, it seemed to vio
late the general philoaophy o f  
the Taft - Hartley act by requir- 
ing construction workers to join 
the union seven days after they 
went on the job. T-H legislation 
was originally designed to give 
more freedom to employes from 
labor union domination.

GRATITUDE — T s ff  agreed to 
the amendment because construc
tion workers move from job to 
job so frequently that it is al
most impossible to hold stable 
elections. But it was fought bit
terly by the A FL  Machinists and 
th* CIO, which feared it might 
force their members into rival 
unions. ,

It did, however, c h e e r  th* 
Building Trades unions, which 
comprise three million of th e  
AFL’a o v e r a l l  membership of 
eight million. In fact, probably 
in gratitude to the Senator, Rich- 
ard J. Gray, head of the con
struction workers’ organization, 
suggested that labor take a sec
ond look at both Mr. Truman 
and Taft, if they should be the 
1952 opponents.

PATTERN — Gray said that ths 
administration’s labor record was 
so “ full of flaws”  that It might 
be advisable for the workers to 
“ think about voting Republican.”  
Apparently, many followers took 
bis advice, for the Republicans 
carried numerous industrial citieg 
in the Nov. 6 elections.

The importance to organized 
labor of these Taft - sponsored 
changes In election and unioniz
ing procedure is that they colnj 
cide with the enrolment of mil
lions of new men and women 
in the defense effort.

The membership gains regis
tered by the rival organizations 
now will fix the pattern f o r  
many years ahead, when th e  
working population will probably 
hit an all-time peak of 69 or 70 
million.

MANEUVERS — Although “ Mis
ter Republican”  is best known as 
the “ intellectual”  leader of his 
party on Capitol Hill, these ma
neuvers show that It is also an 
extremely practical and hard-boil
ed politician. They are aimed di
rectly at the Eisenhower candi
dacy, which represents the only 
real obstacle to th* Ohioan’s 
first-ballot nomination.

They are designed to win over 
politicians frightened by th e  
Dewey - Duff • Darby insistence 
that “ Taft cannot get the labor 
vote.”  They are i n t e n d e d  to 
smash labor’s 20-y e a r  alliance 
with the Democrats at the polls. 
Therefore, even if Taft should 
not be the nominee, hi# admit
tedly selfish striving in this field 
may redound to the benefit to 
the GOP generally.

Screen Star
An*w#r to  Prtvious P u n ía  '

•* «■ » «d en -,™  r - ------- ---------------------------
iraei twins save that ‘ inger-prixts [carrier», was chosen for theBris- 
and cowlicks tend to be almost the tol convention. which brother

iMoreechi approached with s large

HORIZONTAL
1,4 Depicted 

actress
12 God of low
14 Gainer
15 Continued » 

story
17 Either
18 Beverage 
18 Symbol for.

tantalum
20 Falsehood
21 Novel
28 Decimeter \  _____

24 Morlndind,e M O w n « ,

27 Is indisposed
29 7>p* of cheat
32 Decay
33 Palm leaf 
84 Follower 
38 Knock 
36 Short barb 
88 Hottelries
30 Thus

3 Correlative of 
neither

4 Bargain event
5 Size ot shot
6 Famous 

English szhool
, 7 Uncommon 
8 Decigram i 
8 Interest (tb .) '

10 Require
11 Odin’s rwoed 28 Greek letter ,  43 Indian
13 Window 80 Wolfhound I a  48 Hava .

* < 81 Cartographa 1 47 Within „
87 Part of the « 48 Cotton fabric

'• foot 48 Formerly
5 88 Angry 51 Ever (eontr.)
41 Entangles 54 Land parcel

7
supports 

16 Three-toed

Decorate* 
37 Dry

42 Reverberate 
44 Military cap

86 Senior (a b ,r  
57 While

Kronoun 
43 Piece out 
48 Narrow inlet 
48 French article 
60 Playing card 
88 Symbol for

88 Horn 
66 8h* Is an

58 Eternities 
»8 Saddest 
80 Small child

VERTICAL
1 Joke
2 Scope ’

I



fflhe Jtampa latía News

^ i c t i v i t i e somen Plana (or tha Bata Sigma 
Phi aororlty'a traditional Chriat- 
maa doll and wardroba w a r  a 
mad# at a meeting of tha group 
Monday night In tha City Club 
rooma.

Tha doll will be diaplayed in 
tha Pam pa Hardware w i n d o w  
beginning December IB, a n d  
will be given away December 21.

During the bualneaa asaalon the 
group planned to enter a float 
in the Chrlatmaa parade to be 
held late this month.

Mrs. Jim Poole preaented a 
program on oratory, giving the 
hlatory of oratory in America. She 
traced the origin of oratory, out
lined ita growth and explained 
that today there are enough lec
turers to meet the demand of 
collegea, civic clubs, universities, 
conventions and banquets all over 
the country.

She pointed out that the best 
speakers adjust their talks to 
their audiences as Claire Booth 
Luce does. Considered the great
est woman lecturer of this time, 
Mrs. Luce gives the same lecture 

time, M M S M P h
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Entre Nous Hears Report From Two 
Recent Visitors To Girlstown, U. S. A.

Mrs. W. 8. Tolbert was hostess - 
to the Entre Nous club when the r r  I P l . , „  M _ _

I -t.L . c la s s  H as
Special guests were Mrs. Prank L U i l C h C O i l

Lard and Mrs. Marguerite Nash The -p. E. L. class of the First 
who told of a recent visit to g ap(i1t church met last week In 
CJirlstown. The club has selected th,  church for a Thanksgiving 
airlstown as its project for the luncheon 
v'esr.

w  ,  . . . .. Mrs. T. B. Solomon gave the
toLnflViafd ^ W h e li lnvocatlon "Ml **rs. Q. L. Wll-

MUs Am elia l i^t'honvdwasWhl*  #on' clMS teacher, gave the de- Miss A me ilia Anthony was 18 votlonal an(j  scripture reading.
years old, a girl who needed
help came to her, and it was ® T  °* Lub*
then she decided she wanted to " ° ck wa*  *  guest, 
help all girls grow into g o o d  AtUndlng the luncheon were 
citlsens. Mmfca. O. A. Davis, P. G. Turner,

“ Now she has 85 girls, and F. E. Leech, H. C. Wilkie, D. T. 
one matron to every 10 girls. Anderson, Vera A. Key, R. C. 
The girls call the m a t r o n s  O'Keefe, Lula Smith, Joe Mul- 
“ aunts," Mrs. Lard said. line, Cora Patterson, F a n n i e

The town is incorporated now Dreece, T  L. Byars, J. H. Rich-

HONORED BY COMPANY — Mrs. Elizabeth Marshall 
began her sixteenth year with the Bell Telephone Co. 
here Monday. She was honored at a company dinner 
last week end at which Manager George Newberry .pre
sented* her a 15-year pin. Attending the dinner were 
Mr. and Mrs! J. B. Patterson, Mr. and Mrs. Dale Ladd, 
and Mmes. Elizabeth Cooper, Colleen Neal, and Iva 
Cockrel. Mrs. Marshall started in the company as an 
operator, and is now service representative in the busi
ness office (News Photo)

but adjusts It to h«r
audiences.

ey, A. N. Thome, W. E. Thome,
J. E. Reeves, J. B. Barrett, W. 
D. Benton, J. H. Ayres, J. G. 
Ramsay, W. B. Vandover, T. H. 
Baker. Mabel W i n t e r ,  L. H.girl, and they are allowed one 

dollar a week for s p e n d i n g  
money.

Girlstown is located 27» miles 
southwest of Pampa.

A  refreshment plate, carrying 
out the Thanksgiving tradition, 
was served to Mmes. J. C. Far
rington, Ruth Spearman, C. C. 
Stockstill, W. D. Stockstill, Doyle 
Osborne, C. A. ATignor, Guy Far
rington, A. B. McAfee. C. W. 
Bowers, Norman Walberg, Boyd 
Brown, the hostess, Mrs. Nash 
and Mrs. Lard.

Hoover, T. E. Keeny, R o b e r t  
Henry and Mmes. Solomon and 
Wilson.PTA Delegates 

Return From State 
Meeting In Dallas

Mrs. James Tucker 
Honored With Shower

CANADIAN — (Special) -  
Mrs. James H. Tucker was hon

MESSIAH REHEARSAL — Pictured above are three 
participants inr this year’s Messiah who took part in the 
first Messiah presented in Pampa 13 years ago. Pictur
ed left to right are Mrs. Dorothy Peacock, Mrs. May 
Foreman Carr and Mrs. Lucille Hinson. Mrs. Carr is 
directing the Messiah. Rehearsals are held each Mon
day at 7:30 p. m. in the First Methodist church. Any in
terested singer is invited to join the group. (News 
Photo)'

Baptist Martha Class
Has Luncheon Meetingorede with unitsPampa PTA lenders 'and other 

delegate* from the 8th District 
returned this week end from the 
43rd annual PTA convention in 
Dalles. Theme of the meeting

The Martha claa* of the First 
Baptist church mat last week for 
a Thanksgiving luncheon in the 
church.

Mrs. Jennie Keeney gave the 
Invocation, and Mrs: Baker Hanry 
preaented a devotional on “ Love."

Mrs. R. E. Montgomery and 
Mrs. C. B. Rodger were In charge 
of luncheon arrangements and 
decoraUons.

Guests were Mmes. L l o y d  
Maxwell, H. M. Stokes. Mr s .  
Henry and Mrs. Keeney.

Otners present were M m e s .  
T. J. Owen, Paul McDonald, C. E. 
Farmer, J. B. O'Bannon,

shower given by Mr*. Furman 
Williams and Mrs. Laurin Hard- 
age in the Williams home Satur
day.

After gifts were opened, cookies 
and hot spiced punch, poured by 
Mrs. Carl Zybach, mother of the 
honoree, were served from a 
table laid with a white embroi
dered linen cloth over blue. The 
center piece was pink carnations 
tied with blue^gatin ribbon on a 
reflector. Favors were nut cups 
In the form of miniature shoes.

Those attending w e r e  Mes- 
dames Leslie Webb, Carl Cansler, 
Thomas Gray, C. W. Callaway, 
Fred Tepe, Vance SUckley, Jim 
Hutcheson, E m m a  McElreath, 
John Q. Davidson, Carl Zybach; 
Miss Nancy Williams, L o u i s e  
Zybach, the hostesses and the 
honoree.

■Mf Mir

Husbands Entertained 
By First Baptist Class

About 58 members of the First 
Baptist Faithful Workers class 
and their husbands were present 
for an entertainment at th e  
church last week.

Special entertainment was pro
vided by Mr. and Mrs. C. R. 
Tooker who gave a “ chalk talk," 
and D. C. Ash who presented 
magical trick*.

Miss Carolyn Carver gave sev
eral vocal selection*.

Decorations for the event were 
carried out in a Thanksgiving 
theme.

TUESDAY
The following Girl Scout troops 

will meet: Troop 22, Presbyte
rian church; Troop 27, Girl 8cout
little house; Troop 19, F i r s t  
Christian church; T r o o p  25, 
Thanksgiving party at 532 N. Ro 
berta, 3 to 4 p. m,

JO :80 a.m.—Calvary B a p t i s t  
WMU will meet at church 
for study of mission book,
“ Pilgrimage to Spanish Amer- 

, lea," presented by Mrs. L. P. 
Fort. Luncheon will be served 
at church.

WEDNESDAY
Th* following Girl Scout troops 

will meet: Troop 28, Girl Scout 
Little house; Troop 35, Woodrow 
Wilson school; Troop 40, Horace 
Mann school; Troop 24, Horace 
Mann school; Troop 28, Flfrat 
Christian church.
9:00 a,m.—First Methodist W8CS 

executive board masting.
0:30 a m.—General nleettng of 

First Methodist WSC8 in 
chapel. _

2:00 p.m.—First Baptist Eunice 
Leech circle will meet with 

Mrs. Paul Turner, 126 N. 
Faulkner.

2:15 p.m.—Mrs. P. D. B o d d y  
will be hostess to Mary Bell 
Taylor circle.

2:80 p.m.—Mrs. L. H. Norman, 
1040 8. Dwight, will be host
ess to Ruth Simmon* circle.

THURSDAY
Police auxiliary will have Its 

annual Thanksgiving dinner for 
members and families.

FRIDAY
The following Girl Scout troops 

will meet; Troop 39, Rotary 
house and Troop 6, Presbyterian

the sessions with Mrs. C. R. 
Larimer,' Houston, assisting.

The group from this section 
presented a short play during tha 
convention with Mrs. R. D. Good- 
r'yht, 120 S. West, and Mrs. 
3. L  Edmondson, Phillips, taking 
the speaking parts. Other dele
gates formed the background, and 
t mg the song, 'We Are United

R a y
Claude

McLaughlin, Josephine Y o u n g ,  
J. A. Hopkins, d e lla  day , O. B. 
Schlffman and Fred Hinkley.

Decorating tricks and ideas 
you 've  a lw ays w anted  to  
know— now revealed in Im- i 
perial's newest book — plus | 
icings and frostings galore and 
special pattern cutouts! Send 
for it today. F o r sm ooth* I 
creamy icings and froetings 1 
use Imperial Powdered Sugar. | 
And for cake* that win more 
compliments than you’ve had 
in year«, follow the easy di
rections in Imperial Sugar's 
new book.

Read The News Classified Ada

l/Ulard E. Goalln. chairman of 
fhe Division of School Adminie- 
j ation and Community Service, 
'•o rg e  Peabody College f o r  
Teachers, Nashville, Tenn., and 
Dr. Robert L. Sutherland, Unl- 
Sersity ot Texas.

Attending the convention from 
liia area were Mrs. C. H. Cobb, 
•resident of the City Council 
"TA; B. R. Nuckols, Sam Begert,

>. SHAMROCK — (Special) — 
Asia waa the central topic for 
discussion at the meeting of the 
Business Women’s circle of the 
First Baptist church last Mon
day.

Mrs. Edward C. Derr, wife of 
former Pastor Derr of the Sham
rock church, discussed "Whither 
Asia?”

Mrs. Mary Bledsoe apokt on 
“ Colonialism, Feudalism, Com
munism, Nationalism and Rail- 
glonism."

Concluding speech was Mias ] 
Monnle GUI’s “ Hope For t h *  
Future In Asia.'*

things you must buy, also th* 
stores in which you are going 10 
shop for them. Carry a comfortab
ly large purse but don’t fill It up 
with so many things that you just 
can't find anything I Keep your 
change handy and separate from 
your wallet with the bills In it.

If you want to atop for a minute 
to freshen up your face and changy 
your makeup before your luncheon 
date, carry a small botUe in good 
quality witch hazen in your bag 
so that you can go over your face 
and neck and feel, and look, re
freshed. Always see that your bag 
contains a compact, handkerchief, 
cleansing tissues, lipstick, comb 
and, oh yes, don't leave the house 
before you put that shopping »list 
in your bag!

Put some system Into your shop
ping tour, It makes for efficiency. 
With planning you can ‘‘take it 
easy" and allow yourself the lux
ury of looking at all the things 
that you might want to buy in the 
near future and the things that 
you will probably never buy—but 
you can dream, can't you?

Part of being tired comes from 
the mental strain of knowing that 
there are things to be done and 
wonderii

ERIAL
Pampa s Largest 

PRESCRIPTION STORE

PERKINS 
Drug Store
HO W. Ktngsmlll

.Garden Club Hopes 
To Make Shamrock 
"The Redbud City"

SHAMROCK — (Special) — 
Shamrock Garden club members 
have embarked on a course to 
make Shamrock “ the R e d b u d

By MRS. ANNE CABOT 
These delightful twins make 

gay designs for kitchen towels. 
Their busy household chores are 
fun to embroider in bright colors

Sand No 
Monayl
Mail coupon 
for your 
booklet

Mrs. Joe L. Wells, Mrs. Coy 
Palmer, Mrs. R. D. Goodnight, 
Mrs. O. H. Newberry, Mrs. Pas
cal Massey, H. A. Yoder, Mrs. 
Dale Hoffman, Shamrock, Mrs. 
Bonnie Brothers and Mrs. Ernest 
Blake, Mrs. Fred Vanderburg, 
Hopkins.

and simple stitc>es. Each design
measures approximately 7 by 8

city.’’ They said they would con-
Pattern No. 2934 contains hot 

Iron transfer for 7 designs, ma
terial requirements, color chart 
and finishing directions.

Send 25c in COINS,- y o ur  
name, address and the PATTERN 
NUMBER to ANNE CABOT (The 
Pampa News) 1150 Ave. Amer
icas, New York 19, N. Y.

Anne Cabot's NEW Album of 
Needlework is a “ must.”  It ’s 
chockfull of charming designs as 
well as beginners’ “ How-To” di-j 
reettons on knitting and crochet
ing. . a gift pattern printed in 
the book and many other grand 
features. 25 cents.

tinue to sell the trees until the 
city achieves this title.

Club members met in th e  
home of Mrs. William K y l e  
Tuesday and chrysanthemums 
featured the house decorations 
for the parley.

Mrs. H. T. Fields talked on 
growing African violets.

Members will hold a Christ
mas party Dee. 18 at 9 a.m. 
at the horn* of Mrs. J.B. Wright.

church. Imperial Sugar Company, Dept.
Sugar Land, T t ia i
fndoiod it the rod block marked "puro cc 
from an empty carton of Importo! Powd 
Sugar ar Importai Srawo Sugar, for m 
ploato tond mo, postpaid, a  copy of " I d »  
frollings and Cake Oocorallng Modo Eaiy.Window shopping Is on* pleasure 

that women are unable to resist !dt 
seems that the more actual shop
ping they do, the more enticing 
ara th* window displays, the more 
time spent “Just looking.” Tha re
sult is that they come home ex
hausted and haven’t made all the 
purchases that were planned.

Tiredness is more the conse
quences of aimless wandering and 
walking about than anything else. 
Does your shopping trip leave you 
weary? Shopping can be fun when 
It la planned systematically. You 
should make out a list of the

where on earth you sr* 
nd the time in which to 

do them. Make your plans care
fully, carry them out, then you 
won't be worrying when glancing 
through that divine iingerl# and 
trying on hats. When you finally 
get home you should allow your
self a few minutes of utter relax
ation.

A shopping spree is fun when 
you know how to expend your en
ergy as wisely as you spend your
money.

A dd f » ti.

LEDER'S 
5 TO  7 P. 
S P E C I  A l

All of us, at least once a year, | 
should ask ourselves this ques
tion :

“ What kind of neighbors are 
we?"

This column is the answer to 
a request from a working woman 
who says she is no crank and 
has never had trouble with a 
neighbor. But the family next 
door is so noisy and thoughtless 
of others that her sleep Is broken 
night after night and it is im
possible for her to ever sleep 
late on her days off from work. |

As she says’: “ They are prob
ably so used to their own 
noise, they don't realize h o w  
disturbing it i* to their neigh
bors." And that is usually the 
situation when a neighbor is a I 
nuisance; the annoying behavior 
is so routine it is not recognised 
for what It Is.

So it Is well for a family now 
and then to check up on what 
kind of neighbor* they really 
are.

A few questions that should be 
asked are; Do we let a pet or 
pets annoy the neighbors? We 
shouldn't expect neighbors to be 
as fond of our pets as we sro 
ourselves, or half aa willing to 
excuse their behavior.

Do we disturb the neighbors 
by loud and unnecessary racket, I 
■uch aa tha constant banging of 
doors, the loud playing of a radio | 
*r phonograph or untimely prac
tice on •  piano by a child?

Do wa yell for the children to 
come to aupper in shrill voices 
or shout at them in anger? |

Do we let late parties grow 
loud and noisy?

Do we neglect our yards so 
they are an ugly Wot on a street 
of <vell-k«pt lawns?

Do we borvow too frequently?
Do V e  let our children "n te ", 

In our neighbors' yards and in , 
their houses? 1

Warmer tomorrow 
it says here” ;

Open Until 7 P. M.
COME IN AND DO YOUR 

CHRISTMAS SHOPPING NOWMr. and Mrs. Reader have a year-round procession 
of needs resulting from changes in the weather. 
They read the advertising in this newspaper for 
timely news and suggestions about food, fuel, 
clothing/drugs, furniture, services and equipment 
for the house, indoors and out.

I t  will pay you to keep our readers inform gd 
about your merchandise and services through ad
vertising in these columns.

When you use this paper your advertising invest
ment is made on a basis of facts—audited circula
tion. Ask for g copy of our A.B.C. report.*

No Interest -  No Carrying Charges 

We invito you to come in and 

open a Charge Account

Gifts For The Whole Family

A day for prayer —

A day for gratitude —

A day for heartfelt thanks 
for the blessings that are ours 
as free Americans.

By SUE BURNETT
A wonderful playmate for your 

tiny tot — an adorable stuffed 
doll that’s almost life-size She's 
80 inches tall, has cut* pigtails 
mad* of soft yarn, can wear out
grown clotjies of a two-year old.

Pattern No. 8764 i* a eew-rlt* 
perforated pattern In one slat; 
80 inches. Doll, 1 8-8 yards Of 
IS or 80-inch; dress. 1 8-8 yards.

For this pattern, send SOc in 
COINS, your name, eddress. sice 
desired, and the PATTERN NUM
BER to Sue Burnett (Tha Pampa 
News) 1190 Ava. Americas, New 
York 19, N. 1.

Don’t mis* the Fall and Win
ter FASHION. It contains 48 
pages of now styles, simple to 
make frocks for all agas; dec
orating trteka; gift patterns print- 
ad Inside th* book. Send 25 cents 
today.

Bend th* News Claaelfle 1

Hove your wotch tested FREE on Our Elec 
trie Watch Master!(Ehe ßarnpa laily Noms

'This newipeper is a member of th* Audit 
Bureau of Circularise*, a ne noeti ttsodatioa 
of pubUahan, advertiser* aad advartweg 
igeaci**. Our drculario* it audited hy Ilf*  
ricnced A.B.C. arculerioa auditer*. Om 
A.1.G report show* ho» mudi breviario* 
w* havr, where it gem, Iww attained *«4 
■>thcr fact* that teli advertiem whit they get 
fW theft money when they we this paper.

RESOURCES EXCEED 
$ 1 0 , 0 0 0 , 0 0 0  0 0

Member FDIC
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Miss That Deer? Perk Up, Youll Find Good Hunting Here!
21 Mole Help Wanted 21 63 Laundry ‘ 63 1

MEN W ANTED  — "a t  dj&cS 
Men to train in eales and service. 

Good atartlng aalary, faat advance
ment. Transportation furnished. Ap
ply In person, no phone calls, dee 
Manager.
Singer Sewing Machine Co.

114 N. Cuyler

IRONING DONE by the dosen or pleoe 1 
work. Men’s shlrta beautifully fin
ished. 224 8. Wells. Phons S50#-W.

American Steam Laundry 1
515 S. Cuylsr Phon# 3M

64 Cleaning and Framing 64
BOYS tO SELL Pampa News on 

Street. Huatlera can make money. 
Inquire Clrc. Dept., 4 to 6 In after
noon*.

T IP -T O P  CLEANERS 
Quality Cleaning • Low Price«

224 W. Kingsmill Phone 811
When ordering cnangee made on 
your ada. Office hours 1 a.m. to 
6 p.m. Ad taken on duty during 
these hours. The News Is not res
ponsible for messages given outside 
our department. Call MS—Classified 
Department.

22 Female Help Wanted . 22
CAR HOP wanted. Apply In person 

at Caldwell’«  Drive Inn.

29-A Shoe Repairing 29-A
Why Pay More 

For Delivery Service
Be thrifty, go cash and carry and 

SAVE. Ladles and men’s suits and 
plain dresses, 75c. A ll cleaning 
guaranteed. 23 years experience. 
No better cleaning at any price.

Sheehan Cleaners
204 N. Cuyler

MACK'S SHOE SHOP
BOOT AND SHOE REPAIRING

32 Rug Cleaning 32
PAMPA DURO CLEANERS
Hug and upholstery cleaning In the 
home, or will pick up. Phone I6I8-W 
or 41(0.

34 Radio Lab 34
68 Household Good* 68H AW KINS RADIO LAB. Ph. 3( 

Call ua for repair on all Radio and 
T. V. Set*. FOR SALE : *200 home troner or 

would trade for good bedroom suite. 
414 N  Hobart. Call after 4 p.m.. 
A ll day Saturday and Sunday.

PAM PA RADIO LAB  
Sales and Service

717 W. Foster Phone 46 MURRELL FURNITURE-
142 8. C U YLER  Phone 134836 Air Conditioners 36

UtS MOORE TIN SHOP
Sheet metal, heating, alr-condlUonlng 
Phone 102 224 W. Kingsmill

19% CUBIC FOOT Uprlfht deep 
freexe. 650 lb. Cap. 6 Individual 
storage units for sals. Easy terms. 
Firestone Stores.

37 Refrigeration 37 2 Used Ranges, ch o ic e ............  *49.60
1 Used Range .........................  *14.95
6 Only, Used Heaters.

PAMPA FURNITURE CO. 
120 W. Foster Phone 105

WE SERVICE A L L  MAKES REFR I
GERATORS and Gas Ranges. We 
rent floor senders. Montgomery 
Ward Co.

40 Moving - Transfer 40
Bargains In Used Merchandise

Refrigerators . som e Freeiers 
Gas Ranges .  Washing Machines

Texas Electric Appliance Co.
BRUCE & SON 

Transfer - Storage
Yeart ot expel lenoe is your guarantee

oi Letter service.
916 W. Brown Phone 934 Good Used Servels

THOMPSON HARDWARELOCAL moving and hauling, tree 
trimming a specialty. Call 2134 or 
(E9W. Curley Boyd. 644 E. Craven. NEWTON'S FURNITURE

501 W. Foeter Phone 291Use The News Classified Ads Dally

ROY FREE moving and hauling. We 
try to please every one on our 
prices and work. Phone 1447J.

69 Miscellaneous for sale 69
ONE UPRIG H T PIANO. I t  bass ac- 

cordlan, *25, Marble top cook table. 
*15. See at 626 S. Cuyler. Ph. I744-R.40 Moving - Transfer 40
ABC W ASHER. *29.95.

JOE H AW K INS . Refrigeration 
(66 W  Foster Ph. 554

Pampa Warehouse & Transfer
BONDED • INSURED 

Protect Tour Valuable Possessions 
Phone 867-525-342S-W.

Agent For
UNITED VAN L IN E »

*17-31 E. TYNG  ST.

8HOP ADDINGTON’S 
For Quality and Price 

Sportsmen's Headquarters

Complete supply of Christmas 
Decorations at

.B F. GOODRICH
148 S. Cuyler Phone 211

BUCK'S TRANSFER, Insured. Loral. 
Long Distance. Compare my prices. 
510 S. Gillespie. Phone 1670-W.

41 Nursery 41
CARDS! CARDS!

For Rent, For Sale. Posted. House 
for Rent, Room for Rent, House for 
Sale. Closed. Open, Sold end others, 
14c each and 3 for 25c.
Pampa News. Commercial Dept.

PLAYHOUSE DAY NURSERY. 500 
N. Christy. Ph. 5129. Keep children 
by hour, day or week.

W IL L  KEEP small child In mj home 
lor working mother, 753 W. WUks.
Ph. 839-J. USED CLOTHING to trade or sell at 

LOW  PRICES. Mitchell Second 
Hand Store. 614 S. Cuyler.42 Pointing, Paper Hng. 42

E. E. DYER 
Painting and Papering 

604 N. Dwight Phone 4934
70 Musical Instruments 70

44 Saw Shop 44 Good Used Pianos
Medium Rise uprights, Ph. 3632SHEPHERD

The Saw Sharpening M at
612 E. Field Vt Blk. E. of S. Barnes

New and Used Pianos
WILSON PIANO SALON

1221 Willis ton Phone 2632 
2 Blocks E. of Highland Gen. Hospital46 Dirt, Sand, Gravel 46

CARTER'S 8AND AND  GRAVEL» 
Drive way material and top »oil. 

213 N. Sumner Phone 1175
Tarpley Music Store

Spinets, Grands. Small Uprights. 
Also Used Pianos *50 up.

113 N. Cuyler Phone *2048 Shrubbery 48

■■ i » —

SHARON SMITHOht punira Belly Ärara
Classified ad* up» accepted uni 

a.m. (or week day publication on ■ 
day. Mainly about Foopla ada i

IS

toy

Monthly Rate—*3.64 par Dm  
month (no copy chan««).

CLASSIFIED RAT IS
(Minimum ad thraa (-point lit 
1 Day—Mo par Una 
S Day a—12o par Una par day.
S Day a—17o par Una par day.
4 D ay»—llo  par Una per day.
(  day a— 15o par Una par day.
(  day a— 14c per line par day. 
f  daya (or longer)—lie  per 

Una per dap. ___________

ANNOUNCEMENTS
PersonalS!Fî̂ « r c ifro*

miLCjr.
▲XjCOHOMC  Anonÿrï 

Thursday nipht $;<

Special Notices

Sleeping Rooms
heat. Running water. Private bath 
from M 00 up. Hlllaon Hotel.______

921103 Real Estovo Por Solo 103
C. N. MUNDY, REAL ËSTAtE

us for better results. 
PAMPA DAILY NEWS
steUy Butane A Propane
Utility Oil and Supply

Skelly Distributor. Pampa. Texas 
Phs. 3332 . N lta T5S 1144 S.

street.

4 to 5 oftemoons.
Drug Need*

^ 1/3 TO 1/1 OFF ON A L L  
PRESCRIPTIONS 

A T

Cretney's, 110 N. Cuyler
I Miscellaneous

Ga r a g e s
0% down. 34 months to pa 
crete floor*, overhead typ 
paintad 3 coats. Not prefab 
AH alses.

713 N. Walla
Lost and Found

■•Upper Saturday. Sea < 
Mai hat*. Miami. Tex.

11 Financial
H. W. WATE
117 E. Klmramin

tarage equipment 
i. Everhart, Lefoi 

east of Poet office,

13 Business Op

ette. »33 Duncan. Phone 1844-J. 
litce bachelor quarter! or alee ping 

room. Dlehes, linens, laundry rea- 
sonable. Ph. 3413»J._________________

rooms, close In. too N. 
one »543. ____

Frost.

shower. Phone M3S. Marlon Hotel. 
IU7K  W, Foster.__________________

95 Furnished Apartments 95

144 N. Wynne Ph. 3373
Dandy 5 room on Mary Ellen
3 bedroom does In with rental. 16304. 
Furnished 3 room modern. (1440 down.

Total 33360.
(  room N. Sumner, (4300.
4 room with garage. E. Frederlo 
Modern 4 room, Talley add. 11340.

120 Automobiles For Solo 120
1(43 W )RD  club coupe 1105 Cariami 

Ph. 3039-W.

TEX  EVANS BUICK CO.
133 N. Qray _______________ Phone l i t

C.C. Mead's Used Cars
1448 Chevrolet tt  ton pickup 
1(41 Chevrolet % ton pickup_____ __ _______ _____________ ______ _____ _______ _ __i pickup

^ “y T u n T h ^ rlS rn¿ r ywi7h ?.‘nt ! Ph. 3227 313 E. Brown
■’M M  O «  h , r i0#- ! NOBLITT-COFFEY PONTIAC

BUTTONS AN’ BEAUX
■ "i.

Large (  room duplex, Reduced (T IM j , , ft NN1«* ,t W r* ° * "  — Ph

ROOM ' GARAGE APARTM ENT, 
nicely furnished, soft wetar service, 
bills paid 411 N. Somerville.________

untrance, bath, garage. 414 Crest.
Phone 1044-W._____________________ _

4 ROOM apartment. Inquire apart
ment 7. 414 N. West, or call 681 or
4306-J.________________________________

8M A LL  furnished apartment for rent. 
Cell Stone-Thomaaiion.

MODERN furnished duplex, ( i t  S. 
Russell. Call 1448.

3 ROOM FURNTSh IED apartments 
and 2 roorh furnished houses tor 
rent. Tyng St. Apts. Inquire 816 S. 
Russell. Ph. S663-J.

CÏ.ÉAN room house._______Fu r n is h e d
Frtgadalre. Children weluome. Ph. 
3418-J..

i  ' R60M  ' FU RNtS lIEb— aW tm eh t.
Bills paid. Couple only. 130» Kham. 

1 Ro o m  FU RN lsW iin  apartment. 
Private bath. Bills paid. 41» 8. Som-
ervllle.________________________________

3 & 3 room furnished cabins, children 
welcome. School busline 1301 S. 
Hamas. Newtown Cabin*. Ph. 3519. 

ONE AND iW O  room furnished 
apartments, electric refrigeration, 
111 N. Gllllspie, Murphy Apts.

apartment. Bills
IP

room furnlshei
paid. Call after 1 p.m. Ph. 9560 

T R O O M  k o b E R N  furnished apart 
merit, electric refrigerator. Bills pd. 
818 8. Somerville. Ph. 481 -J.

HÄKGK 2 ROOM furnished apartment. 
228 W. Craven.

___  lent, pr
ate bath, couple only, 721 W. Fra
els.

96 Unfurnished Apts. 96
NICE 4 ROOM unfurnished duplex, 

floor furnace, garage, adults. 1448 
W. Buckler. Ph. 5156-W

LARGEST GROWERS of Hardy oma-
____________ __ mental nursery »took In the SW.

cafe'doing good busl- Bruce Nursery, Aianreed. Ph. 6-F-2.
SELLING . DUE TO ILLNESS: Small. I 

fully equipped cafe doing good busi
ness. For particulars write Box 913 
Pampa, Texas.

FOR SALE: Bar equipment, 
Complete, stored, Shown by 
appointment only. Ph. 4468 
or inquire 801 E. Francis.

CAFE FOR R a l e  on Highway 66; 
Well located. Camp site, 50 sdats. 
All equlphnant practically new. Ill 
health reason for selling. Phone 58 
or Box 61 McLean, Texas.

1414 Insurance
For Automobile Liabili

ty Insurance
SEE B. E. FE RR E LL Agency, gen

eral Insurance. Ph. 241. 10» N. 
Frost.

8 out of every 10 readers con
sult Classified Ads. Call 666 
and let us help you with your 
oroblems!

18 Beauty Shops 18
H AIR  C u W ïS G  and styling. New- 

est personality mode*. Violet's 
Beauty Shop. Phone 3914.__________

C A LL  4360 and a*k Virginia about 
special price, on permanents. 40.", 
N, Christy. *

M AKE  SURE YÖ tj get the right hair 
styling and proper kind of Perma- 
nent. Call 1818. HHcrest. _______

19 Situation Wanted 19
VETfcRAN  LOOtflNG for a good Job! 

Has 6 dependents. Prefer steady
work. Ph. 1344-M.

EM PLO YM EN T_________
j\  Mala Help Wonted 21
DODGE MECHANIC Wanted 

ot once, must have own 
handtools. Best Working 
conditions, good salary. Ap- 

i ply in person. Pursley Motor 
' Co.

50 Building Supplies
CEMENT PRODUCTS CO.

50
Dirt Work Caliche Drives

Sand and Gravel
318 Price St. Phone 3897-W
54 Welding 54
NO JOB too large or too small. De- 

pendable work. *3.50 per hour. O. H. 
Ernst, 922 E. Campbell. Ph. (534-M.

55_____ Bicycle Shops 55
C. B.'s Bicycle & Tricycle Shop 

Repairs and Parts
643 N. Banks __________Phone 8596

JACK’S B IKE  SHOP 
Repairs and Parte

334 N. Sumner Phone 4339

57 Good Things to Eat 57
YOUNG TURKEYS for Thanksgiving, 

45c lb. Melvin McCulstlon. Ph. 
_91S-F-2, Miami or  606-J, Pampa.

61 Mattresses 6i
YOUNG’S M ATTRESS FACTORY for 

mattresses of highest quality and 
beauty. Pickup and delivery serv- 
Ice. Phone 3848. 11» N. Hobart.__

ANDERSON MATTRESS CO.
817 W. Fosler Phone 633

6262 Curtains
CURTAINS, washed, starched and 

stretched. Also table cloths. 31Î N. 
Davis. Mrs. Melodie. Ph. 8888.

63 Laundry 63
W IL L  DO IRONING and curtain work 

In my home. 501 N. .Sloan. Mrs. Joe 
Condo, Ph. 2398-W._____  _____

ID EAL STEAM LAUNDRY 
’ ’Wet Wash - Rough Dry”

7 a m. to 5:30 p.m. Tues. Wed. Fri. 
Open to 7:30 p.m. Mon. Thun. 

Closed Saturday
221 E. Atchison Phone 405
OSS’ES Help-U-Self Steam Laundry. 

W et wash, tough dry. Pick up and 
Delivery. 112 N. Hobart. Ph. 509Í.

BARNARD Steam Laundry. Wet 
Wash. Fluff, finish. Pickup and 
Del. 12» 8. Hobart. Ph 2043.

M YRT'S LAUNDRY, expert finish, 
rough, wet. Free pickup. Ph. 3327. 
at 801 8loan.

97 Furnished House! 97
t  ROOM MODERN furnished cabin, 

electric refrigerator. Bills paid. 516 
8. Somerville.

2 ROOM FURNISHED modern house 
for rent. Call 1049. Cecil Lunsford.

98 98Unfurnished Houses
FOR RENT: (  room house on Sumner. 

Call 2166-J.
3 ROOM U N FU ItS ls liE D  house. 

Modern, B ills paid. 1407 8. Barnes

101 Wanted to Buy 101
W AN TE D  TO BUY: Small one or 2 

room house to be moved. Call 1100 
before floon. After^ noon 2324-J.

W AN TE D  TO B tlY : Farmland In the 
vicinity of Pampa. Owner must be 
willing to sell under Veteran's Land 
BUI. W rite Box 1544, Pampa, Texas.

for next few daya.
S room house to be moved. *2250
Large 4 room house to be moved. 12400
Nice brick building almost new. pric

ed for quick sale at (20,000.
Nice 2 bedroom N. Duncan, price 

reduced to *8250 for quick sale.
Nice 5 room on Charles St.
Dandy 5 room. N. Wells. W ith garage 

and storm cellar.
Nloa 4 room home. Beryl St.
Nice 6 room N. Nelson.
2 good suburban grocery stores. 

Both well located.
Lovely 5 room on Garland.
2 lovely 3 bedrom brick homes.
Large 6 room close In, *8150.
4 room modern on N. Davis.

ACREAGE
324 acre wheat farm, 254 acres In 

wheat, "near Pampa. *114 per acre.
260 acre wheat farm near Pampa. 
YOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED

3330 
Phone 2324

C. A. Jeter, Agency
Insurance A  Real Estate 

913 Barnard Ph. 419»

Your Listings Appreciated
HETHCOCK and FERRELL

Phone 241 — 716 — 4460 
Your Listings Appreciated

BEN WHITE, Real Estate
Phone 4365 914 South Nelson

Vi Section

W HEAT LAND

NEAR CLAUDE

Good improvements, one-half 
mineral rights. Price $125 
perocre.

Beautiful 3 bedroom home, 
breakfast room, living room, 
and hall carpeted; drapes* 2 
baths; automatic washing 
machine; garage; fenced 
yard; Price $16.500 for 
quick sale.
TO P O TEXAS R E A L TY  CO. 
Dunoon Bldg.—Rro 5 Realtors 

Garvin Elkins — 5105. 1169-J 
Harry Gordon — 2444 

SALES
Irma McWright Ph. 4764 

Helen Kelly Ph. :I277 
Boh Elkin* Ph. 4968

124 W. Gray ____________
Remember the No. 113 

Wrecker Service - - - 
PURSLEY MOTOR CO. 

Night Phone 1764-J.
Culberson Chevrolet 

OK'd USED CARS  
Inc.

.LIAMS MOTÔU COliU oW Ì L I
Factory Hudson Dealer

411 S. Cuyler________________Phone 2244

NASH SELECT USED CARS-  
Woodie & Jack Used Car Lot 
210 N. Hobort Phone 130 
~CORNELIUS MOTOR CO. “

APPROVED
Chrysler - Plymouth Service

Phone 344 ___________ 215 W, Foster
1950 4 dr. V - l  Ford. 11.004 actual mile* 

for only »14(5. 1104 Garland. Ph.
1807-W.

121 Trucks - tractors 121
FÓR «A l fe :  1(41 Yord tMck-up. J t .ä

ponghi;
Le fora,

123

\y pr 
i, Texan.

Tiros - Tubas 123
C. C. Matheny Tire & Salvage
818 W. Foster Phone 1051

THE CALENDAR SAYS
It Is Mme to put your ad In the want 

ad. to rent your house or apart
ment. Each bright day brings more 
readers of classified ads seeking 
a piece to live. ________________

75 Feeds and Seeds 75

Red Chain Feeds
We carry a complete line of 

High Quality
Cattle - Hog - Poultry Feeds 
Cotton - seed meol and cake.

Compare our feeds 
Compare our feeds in quality 

and price
J. S. SKELLY FARM STORE

501 W. Brown Ph. 33*0
SUPERIOR EGO MASH. Pellets or 

Krumblen. James Feed Store. 522 S. 
Cuyler. Ph. 167T._____________ _______

80 Peta 80
BLONDE M ALE and female Pekinese 

pups. 3 months old. Ph 3289. 617 
Magnolia. ______

83 Farm Equipment 83
■fiOGUK-M ILL« EQUIPMENT C O."

International Parts • Service 
613 W. Brown Phone 1360

For More Power
Massey-Horris Tractors 
J. S. Skelly Farm Store

501 W. Hrown________________ il*1*. ̂
84 a Office Machines 84-a
W E8TEX  OFF It • E M A C H IÑE8- CO. 
Underwood Agency j— Sale* A  Service 
Phone 4900 216 N. RuanHl

85 M achinery -  Tools 85
MAGNETO REPAIRING, Wisconsin 

engines and Brigga-Stratton
ginea, pans and service. Kadcliff 
Broa. Klectric Co. 519 8. Cuyler.

87 Trailer» 87
3 WHElfcL TR A ILE R  for sale. Steel

Ford Pickup bed, one new tire, 
othera good. Ph. 4965-J._________

89 W an ted  to Buy 89
W A N TE D : Second hand or used 

youth bed. Phone 3744-W.

92 Sleopinq Rooms 92
ROOM F h k  R B N f:  Close in. (ten 

preferred. 343 N. West. Phone 52.

It Every Time

'  ÖOCTORS’ CASE-BOOK, TYPE 
NO.3.4-26— TVC 06  HE-MAN WHO 

SAYS (AtO  WERE EACSDSDPPINO)--

f LOOK.D0C-X v4(HT 
^OU TO<5M5 IT TO ME 
STC4W HT-COHTFUL  
AHY  RJMCHS*—TEU_ I 

ME THE TRUTH—
I  vyAtfr TDXHChV

OKAY 
G L A D  

>00 FEEL  
THAT WAY- 

YX fLL HA/E 
TO HAVE

By Jimmy Hado

- THEN, NEEDLESS 7D SAY, ̂  
o u r Cold  w h e n  h e  s e t s

W AT HE ASKED FOR .. . .  '

103 Real Estate For Sale 103
N lC d  4 ROOM modern home for'sale 

by owner. 621 N. Davis. Ph. 4058-J. 
HUGHES INVESTM ENT CORP. 

Real Estate and Loans 
4th Floor Hughes Bldg. Phone 240
Attached garage

F. H. A. HOME jj; -
Dandy 2 bedroom home, living room* 

hall carpeted, lovely curtains, cor-f 
nice boards, nice shrubbery* Im 
mediate possession.
Sibyl Weston, Ph. 2011 - J

Bargains In Homes
Nice 4 room house, well located, $3250

total
Very nice home, large garage and 

wash house. $2700 will handle. $39.G3 
monthly payments. Move In now. 

Dandy place on the hill. Total $13,009. 
Nice place, close In, 3 acres land, good 

garage, cellar Only $7500 total. 
Several good pieces o f incoma prop

erty.
Ranches and wheat farms —- Othera 

not listed.

E. W. Cabe
426 Crest Ph. 1046W
Your Listings Appreciated.

J. Wade Duncan
R E A L  ESTATE  - PIT, .  T A T T L E
109 W. Kingsmill Ph. 312
’ ’45 YEARS IN  TH E  P AN H A N D LE ”

J. E. RICE 
REAL ESTATE

Ph. 1831 712 N. Somerville

Close in rental property, $150 
per month income, $6500 

Nice 3 bedroom, $2500, owner 
will carry balance.

Kirkhom & Kirkhom
R E A L ESTATE

Ph. Jean, 3392 or Faye, 3274
2 bedroom home with 2 bedrooms and 

apartment In basement. 5 room 
retrtut on back o f lot. AH to  be sold 
furnished. flood location, 100 ft. 
front. Priced reasonable. Monthly 
Income $21f>.

Corner lot in Fraser addition.
3 bedroom Wiltiston.
3 hedroom N. Samner. Fenced yard. 

Good neighborhood.
2 bedroom on Mary Ellen.
2 Colorado ranches.
Have buyers for 2 and 3 bedroom 

homes.
Office 1704 Christine

Half Section Wheat Form
250* in wheat, 70 In good grass. Gas 

well brings In $50 per month. Lo
cated 2 miles from White Deer. 
P fice $110 per acre with good terms

H. T. HAMPTON, Real Estate
Office Duncan Residence
■ ■Ph. 366________Bldg.__________3466-J

LEE R. BANKS
Real Estate. OU Properties. Ranches. 
__________Phonea 62 and 388__________

M. P. DÔWNS - Phone 1264
Insurance - Loan« - Real Katate

Sp e c ia l
Nice 4 room house with garage with 

garage and fenced yard on Doucette. 
W ill trade for larger home. Irma 
McWright with Top o’ Texaa Real- 
l y  Co. Phone 4764.

I; S. JAMESON, Real Estate
30( M. Faulkner Phone 1443

YOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED

Good half section Wheat farm 
11 miles southwest of Pam
pa. 250 acres in wheat. 1-3 
goes. $50 per month in
come from gas well. $110 
per ocre.

J. E. RICE Phone 1&31
W. M. LANE REALTY CO. 
Your Listings Appreciated

71S W. Foeter Ph. 27(
50 Yean  In The Panhandle 

2* Year* In Construction Bunin ess
For homes, laeome husines property.

BOOTH - LANDRUM
Office Ph. 2039 —  1398

2 bedroom home with den on pay
ment. carries 38400 lean. Price 214(40.
5 room efficiency garage, fenced In 

hack yard. Approximately (1,400 to 
handle. Located within one hleck 
of high school .

2 room efficiency on V ir v  Ellen. _
6 hedroom house on the hill. (I2.M S 
2 hedroom end den on Hamilton^

TOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED

Waitress Tries 
To Share In 
Father's Estate

HOUSTON —  UP) —  A  wait- 
ress’ attempt to share In the 
eRtate of her late multimillion
aire father appeared headed for 
district court.

Probate Judge Clem McClel 
land turned down a plea to get 
aside the will of the late Craig 
F. Cullinan. Attorneys for the 
daughter. Barbara, filed notice of 
appeal.

The estate. after taxes, is 
valued at »4,608,499.36.r  . . . «  *  | i f  ! valued ni *s.ous.su»..id .

r  H  A  X  ( l  I H m i C P C i  In her P «tltion. the daughter,
I ,1 l> n ,  (X VJ.I. I lU U d L O  now a Baton Rouge. La., wait

For Sale
4 I

bQOO block S. Christyy 

Dwight, Wells and 

Nelson Streets

See M. V. WARD,
Phone 2040 or 716

111 Out-of-Town Prop. I l l
FOR BALE: 4 rom modern house. 

Six 25 ft. lots, 35 bearing fruit trees, 
berry patch, large truck patch, lo
cated 4 blocks west of square on 
Pampa highway. 1% blocks south. 
Phon 1 $ -M, Mrs. Dora McCaleb, 
Wheeler, Texas.

113

ress, elhimed her father did not 
have “ testamentary capacity" in 
his judgement of her in relation 
to drawing a will.

It was brought out in the 
hearing, in excerpts from th? 
will, that the oil millionaire con 
tended he had provided for his 
daughter by giving her a “ home 
and education”  and referred to 
a trust fund set up for her.

This trust fund was 600 shares 
of American Republics C o r p .  
stock, then valued at $10 a share.

In the hearing, the plump, 
blonde, four-tlmes-married Barba
ra sat a few feet apart from her 
two brothers, Craig Jr. and Jo
seph S. III. It was the first 
time the woman had seen her 
brothers In 15 years.

The brothers are the m a i n  
benefactors under the wlH.

P ro p .-To -B e -M o ved  1 1 3
Large 5 room house, $34%.
9 room duplex, furnished, $8500, 

come $110 per month 
W. T. HOLLIS Ph. 1479

In-

UOOD 5 ROOM House for sale to be
__moved or stay at_10t)6 Uast Denver.
3 ROOM MODERN house. Hardwood 

floors, built in cabinets. See James 
__Hash Gulf Merten Lease. P  1974-J-4

114 Troller Houses 114
23 FOO'l* trailer house for sale at 864 

South Sumner.

AUTOMOTIVE
116 Garage* 116

K il l ian  Brothers. Ph. 1310
Brake and Winch Service______

BALBW IN-8 GARAGE 
Service Is Our Business 

1001 Ripley___________________ Phone 382

117 Body Shops 117
T0MMY'S~B0DYSH0P

80* W. Foster Phone 1082

FORD'S BODY SHOP
Body Work — Car Fainting

623 W. Kingsmill Ph. 634
WOODIES

Wheel alignment and balancing 
310 W. K ingsm ill______ ______Phone 48
118 Radiator Shop! 118

Ea g l e  r a d ia +o r  s h o p
“ All Work Guaranteed”

516 W. Foster Phone 547 
120 Automobile» For Sale 1 i t

PLAINS MÒTOft CO.
113 N. Frost Phone 284

BONNY-JONAS USED CARS
1433 W. Wilke Amarillo Hlwy Ph. 498»

TOM ROSE
Truck Dept. Paint A  Trim Shop

OUR 29th YEAR

Texan To Finish 
Family's 100 - 
Years In Marines

ABILENE — (/PI — A 23-year- 
old West Texas stock farmer left 
for boot camp to begin what he 
hopes will be the last stretch 
on 100 years in the Marine corps.

M. B. Parks already has re
ceived plenty of help. His broth
er and 35 first cousins got the 
string of years started shortly 
after the Pearl Harbor attack.

Parks, of Faducah, Tex ,-signed 
up in the Marines here Wednes
day. He will go to Dallas, and 
from there will be sent to the 
San Diego boot camp.

His brother, Leon Parks, Afton, 
Tex., and the 35 cousins have 
amassed more than 97 years of 
service in the corps. When he 
completes the two years for which 
he signed, the Paducah stockman 
plans to reenlist or have his en
listment extended so he c a n  
make it an even 160 years.

He, hi* brother and his aur- 
vivtng cousins already have plan
ned a reunion when he can ob
tain his first leave after com
pleting boot camp.

Six of the cousins died in serv
ice — two on Okinawa, two on 
Tarawa, one on Saipan and one 
on Guam.

All of the cousins saw over
seas duty and all were in the 
Marine ground forces except four 

iwho were in the air arm.

SPECIAL THIS WEEK
7 room brick home two blocks from main 

part of town. Completely furnished, 
perfect condition, 100 ft. corner lot. 
Exclusive listing.

Several income properties.

STONE - THOMASSON
Hughes Building Phone 1766

Your Listings Appreciated

'tOàSOL

“ Yon win the quarter, Geòrgie— I  guess I  couldn’t drive as 
well a» I  thought I could !"__________________

Gl and FHA HOMES
MOBILHOMES 
GUNNISON HOMES

PLENTY OF Gl MONEY

John I. Bradley, Phone 777 
Sibyl Weston, Phone 2011-J -

Your Shopping Guide
Should send you to check on these items

Four chrome chairs, e a c h ............ .. ...................  ; .  $4.50
One 5 piece dinette suite. Solid o a k ....................... $19.50
One 4 piece dinette su ite .................................... .. $14.50
One 5 piece maple dinette suite  .................$19.50
And many other good volues in our store! . . . . . . .
Watch this page daily for bargains in good used fumitOro

GOOD TERMS ***»•
Use our Lay-Away Plan for 

Holiday Buying

TEXAS
?H O N E 607 . 210 N. CU YLER

Baby TURKEYS Beef
Battery Raised-Tenderized

SUPER BROAD BREASTS
The State's Finest Birds 

For Your Holiday Banquets

We Deliver Oven-Ready in Freeze 
Bags -  Order Now

W. T. NOLAND
Ph. 2485-W-1 Box 1512

WORRIED!
About What to Buy For Christmas? 

Watch For The 
SHOPPER'S GUIDE . ’ 

In Next Sunday's Pampa News

NOTICE TO ADVERTISERS
3 (Three) p.m. Wednesday

is deadline for oil copy in Mainly About 
People ads and Classified ads for Thurs
day,"Thanksgiving Day.

Your Co-operation Appreciated

PAMPA DAILY NEWS
CLASSIFIED DEPARTMENT

J L



Lcfors Library Club 
Elects New Officers

LEFORB — (Special) — Re- 
election of the Lefors H i g h  
school Library club officers was 
made necessary recently because 
those elected at the first of the 
year now hold officers in other 
major clubs of the school.

The new officers selected were 
Eva Mae Rutledge, president; 
Shirley Herring, vice president; 
and Marie McPherson, secretary.]

Committees and chairmen were I 
appointed by the new president.1

China flan s  
Oil Expansion

MOSCOW — OP) —  A  high 
Chinese. Communist military and 
political leader was quoted in 
Soviet newspapers as s a y i n g  
China plans a vast expansion of 
her oil industry to catch up 
with “ basic world producers”  in 
the coming five to 10 years.

Gen Chu Teh, commander of 
the Chinese Communist armies, 
was quoted as telling a Chinese 
audience this expansion would 
be attained with the assistance 
of Soviet oil specialists.

,i Swedish Academy 
Awards Nobel Prize 
To Own Member
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literature to one of its o w n  
members. Par Lagerkvist, author 
of the novels “ The Dwarf”  and 
“ Barababbas.”  Lagerkvist, who is 
<0 years old and a plavwright. 
poet, essayist and writer of 
short stories as well as a novel
ist, will receive a check f o r  
167,612 crofns ($32,357) from 
King Gustav Adolf at the Nobel 
prise presentation ceremony to 
be held in Stockholm on Dec. 
10.

The selection of Lagerkvist for 
this year's literature prise was 
not unexpected here. He w a s  
mentioned among contenders in 
1049 and again- in I960, running 
second to American novelist Wil
liam Faulkner in the academy’s 
balloting in the latter year.

He is the fourth Swede to 
win the prize. Previous Swedish 
winners were Selma Lagerlof, 
Verner Von Heidenstam and Erick 
Axel Karlfeldt.

In choosing Lagerkvist, t h e  
academy, of which he has been 
a member since 1940, clearly 
followed the wishes of the donor 
of the prize, Alfred N o b e l .  
Nobel stipulated that the writing

By HENRY MCLEMORE
Things That Keep Me Asleep 

at Night: Is Betsy von Fursten- 
burg going to marry Nicky Hil
ton?. . .Is Nicky Hilton going 
to marry Betsy von Furstenburg? 
, . .1 worry so much about their 
romance that I've worn c_1 - - 
pillows since it burst into 
flower. . .As a soporific, it is 
almost as good as was N i c k y  
and L iz ’ romance.

Add sleeping pills that y o u  
can get without a prescription: 
Herman Talmadge's dream of 
the presidency. . .Herman, if you 
are lucky enough not to know, 
is governor of Georgia, and if 
he were elected president he 
would probably insist on being

To continue: Stores that ad* 
rtise, “ We're Losing M o n e y  

This” — "Come in and Buy 
Cashmere Coat for $13.20” . . . 

out two'Automobile companies that s a y ,  
“ This is the last word in en
gineering,” then come out next 
year with the last, last w o r d  
in new design, which makes the 
car you bought last year look 
like the last, last thing. / 

Things That Keep Me Awake 
at Night: The callousnes of the 
swivel chair Air Corps officer 
who ordered one million and a 
half gray dress gloves for the 
corps. . .The Washington " f  a t 
cat,’ ’ although a flyer, didn’t 
have enough sense, apparently, 
to know that the fine tradition 
of the Air Corps was not es
tablished in parades, but by at
tacking without fear all and any 
aircraft. . .When a flyer peels 
off for the attack he is not

Horrors Composer
NEW YORK — M V- Tin Pan 

Alley gave a big birthday party 
Friday night for W. C. Handy, 
78-year-old Negro composer of the 
"St. Louis Blues.”

Bur the affair, held In the 
Waldorf-Astoria hotel, meant even 
more to Handy, almost totally 
blind from the effects of the 
eye disease, glaucoma.

It marked the launching of the 
W. C. Handy Foundation for the 
Blind, Inc., a nationwide organ
ization with a problem of re
habilitation, social service and 
medical aid among needy Negro 
blind.

As typically American 
w  ^  as your Thanksgiving
turkey, life insurance is a means of assuring con
tinued family life— no matter what happens to you! J

sh Ed F. Cleveland
(Not A Partnership)Pampa Adm. 9c - 44c

— Tonight Only —
150 B ig  R easons  W h y  You 
Shou ld  See . . . .

"Border Incident”
Ricardo Montalban 

George Murphy 
RKO Comedy

—Wed. •  Thors.—
"JIM THORPE 

ALL-AMERICAN"

'How much longer does this diet of yours last? My friends
tor Ives of New York a l o w  
bow for having exposed a sheer 
shot of thieving. . .A completely 
honest administration would re
move the man who ordered the 
gloves as soon as it heard about 
such a Fancy Dan leech on the 
taxpayers’ veins.

Statements I  Suspect of Hav
ing Very Little Truth in Them: 
Women tell me that nylon stock
ings keep their legs warm in 
winter. . .1 believe that is only 
an excuse to buy another dozen 

. .Advertisements 
garments which 

.To me

of prize winners should have 
“ an idealistic tendency.”

Open 1 :45

Ends Tonight
AUSTIN — M>) — Governor

Allan Shivers has made it of
ficial. Nov. 22 is Thanksgiving 
in Texas. ,

Next year, under a new state 
law, Thanksgiving will be the 
last Thursday in N o v e m b e r .  
Shivers had announced last sum
mer he would proclaim Nov. 22 
as the official day this year.

His proclamation said:—  
"Whereas, Thanksgiving is one 

of the most revered of our na
tional and state holidays, a n d  
its appropriate observance is a 
custom deeply engrained in the 
heritage of America and Texas; 
and

"Whereas, almost since t h e  
inception of this great nation the 
people of practically all states) 
have each year set aside one! 
day for giving thanks for the 
many benefits of life we enjoy 
in this great land; and 

“ Whereas, for almost a cen- 
truly Thanksgiving has been a 
national holiday observed through-' 
out our nation; and j

“ Whereas, the fourth Thursday 
Texas and of these United States j 
have many things for which to 
give thanks in this year of 1951, | 
including our many f r e e d o m s  
which we cherish so dearly; and 

b 'whereas, the fourth Thursday 
(22nd) has been proclaimed as 
the national holiday and general
ly will be observed instead of 
the fifth T h u r s d a y  (29th) 
throughout the nation;

“ Now therefore, I, Allan Shiv
ers, as governor of the state of 
Texas, do hereby proclaim Thurs
day, Nov. 22, 1951, as Thanks
giving day in and for the state 
of Texas.”

Edmund O' Brlen
"W ARPATH"

In Color

WED. ONLY

; pair of nylons, 
j of foundation 
; paint them as pretty, 
they look like strait jackets with 
lace. . .All statements made by 

'-losing football coaches a b o u t  
1 over-emphasis on football. . .1
I never heard a winning coach, 
whose team was headed for a 
Bowl, object to scholarships that 
take care of players.

The winning Princeton team of 
today was founded by F r i t z  
Crisler in the early 1930’s. . .By 

' some miracle great football play
ers suddenly started going to 
Princeton, and they’ve been 
going there ever since. , .As 
soon as Princeton loses they’ll 

-drop down to what has always 
.Jjeen known as the “ Big Three,”
I but should always be known as 
I the "Little Three.”
| • Note to Herman Hiekman: 
¡You are the greatest lineman I 
ever saw play. . .But has the 

] New York press gone to your 
I head? You're becoming known as 
'Smart Herman, Big Eatin’ Her- 
¡man. and Wit Herman. . .How- 
jever, you'd better win some ball 
I games. . .In sport, a clown can 
I be funny if he produces, but he 
1 has to go back

2 2  MARGARET

1  OBRIEN

l le r lF H ’s t
Romance

a sic iu»r

Don't Forget !
P l a n  N o w  to  A t t e n d !

THANKSGIVING 
EVE PRE-VUE

W e d .  11:30 p .m . 
B I N G  C R O S B V  
J A N E  W Y M A N
"Here Comes 
The Gr60fn”
• All ticket* 50c

At Bobcat Stadi um»2:30 P.MPHONt 327-
NOW •  WED.

TWO HITS!
— NO. 1—

"PREHISTORIC
WOMAN"

In Color
— NO. 2—

"Two Lost Worlds'
—A 1*0—

Cartoon  A  New*

to the b u s y  
leagues if he can’t. . .Dizzy Dean 
was a funny man, but he could 
throw it good and win it. . .A3 
an old friend. I'll just tell you 
to watch your step.

Predicts Taft 
Is A Winner

| HOUSTON — UP) — “ Bob Taft 
[could beat the socks off”  Presi- 
j dent Truman in a presidential 
j election,' Rep. Dewey Short (R-
I Mol, says.

Short, here Friday, said Taft 
¡has •character, ability and cour
age.” And he added, "Eisenhower 

! has too, but he is not as ex
perienced as Taft.”

| The Missourian also s p o k e  
against “ this federal grab of the 

I tidelands.”
“ If it’s left up to a bunch 

of bureaucrats in far-off Wash
ington,”  Short said, “ you’ll never 
¡get any oil. If you leave it up 
to the states, oil will be pro- 
Iduced.”

1823 '
ENDS TONIGHT
Johnny Sheffield

'LION HUNTERS
PLUS

3 Slooge Comedy 
WED, - THURS. 

"Smugglers' Gold'

HOLLYWOOD —(/P>— To Corp. 
Wayne Holder;

In case you missed the broad
cast, Lubbock high beat Odessa 
high Friday ,. 21-7.—

Sometimes it’s hard to pick“ up 
broadcasts on a troopship bound 
for Japan. But radio s t a t i o n  
KFI broadcast the score for you, 
anyway.

You recall, before you shoved 
off for Japan Thursday night, 
you called your mother, M r s.

LET'S ALL Go TO SAN ANGELO 
THURSDAY AND SUPPORT 

THE HARVESTERS!
-----  COMING -----
Peking Express

LET'S ALL GO TO THE GA
H ELP THE HARVESTERS TO A  SUCCESSFUL SEASON!

I f  /  had saved
ySSTERDAy “ Will you put it on?” she 

asked.
The newscaster couldn't refuse.

/  wouldn't be 
borrowing- -  

TOD Ay.'
KPDN

1340 O n Y o u r D ial
Mutual Affinat#

3:3(1—Merts Record Adventures 
4 :U0—Popular Hits.
4:30—Drama 
4:25—New*.
5:00—Mart's Record Adventure*. 
5:30—Bobby Benson and the B-Bar- 

B Riders.
8:00—Fulton X^ewis, Jr. MBS.
8:15—Sports, Kay Kant-ber.
8:25—Sports Memories. Kay Fancher. 
8:30—Gabriel Heatter.
8:45—Funny Papers — Uncle Coy. 
7:00—News—Rudy Marti.
7:15—Dick Haymcs.
7:30—Mutual Newsreel.
7:45—Lullaby Lane.
8:00—News
8:05—Drama
8:30— Drama
9:00 Frank Kwards
9:15—1 Love A  Mystery.
9:30—Drama.

10:00—Central Airlines, News.
10:16— U.N. Today 
10:30—Variety Tims.
10:50—News, MBS.
11:56— News. Station 
12:00—Sign Off.

W E D N E S D A Y  MORNING  
5:59—Sign On. *
6:00—Family Worship Hour.
6:16— Yawn Patrol.
6:30—Tour Farm Neighbor.
6:45—Sagebrush Serenade.
7:00—Morning Devotions.
7:15—Musical Clock.
7 :2S-r-8 io re l> o ard  .  , , ,
7:30—News.
7:45— Sunshine Man.
8:06—Robert Huneigb, MBS.
8:36—TeU Your Neighbor.
8:30—Lee Hlghy and the News. 
8:35—The Waxworks.. , .
9:00 Sue J jhnson at the Console 
9:16— Frank Kaye, Hymns.
9:25—Mutual Newsreel.
9: JO—Staff Breakfast 
1:85—Happy Felton Talks It Over. 

10:00—Ladles Fair.
10:26—Mutual Nswarsel.
10:30—Queen For A Day.
11 00—Forty Lins.
11:15— Lanny Ross.
11:36—Mutual Nawsrael.
11:10—Curt Maasey Time.
11:46—Homemaker Harmonise.
18:00—Cedric Foster. MBS. 
l lt lS —News. Kay Fancher. ■

TH IS MESSAGE BROUGHT TO YOU BY TH E FO LLO W IN G HARVESTER BOOSTERS

Patrick's School Supplias
614 N. Cuyler Phone

Canadian Truck LidaAddington's Weoteg» Store
11» 6. Cuyler Phone 2' 107 W. Kln(em llf

Buddy's Supar Market
211 N. Cuyler Phon S and 9  ClothiersArey-Phillips Construction Co.

Combs-Worley Bldg. t  Phons 2234 228 N. Cuyler

Culberson Chevrolet, Inc,
212 N. Ballard Phan Shamrock.Service Station

4»S W est Faster Phans
Btntloy's

112 N. CuylerI w»$ hippy-go-lucky, spend
ing money as fast as I made at.

Then material shortages closed 
my plant I was out of business. Mack's BarberrShop

Hugh#« aide.Bessay Cleaners and Hatters
“ Sams Bigger but NSna Batter”

208 W. KlngiinlU Phons iFunds insured sale 
Liberal dividends twice a  tout*

Jerry Boston Superotto Market
210 N. W ard AWhleej

SECURITY
x"? F E D E R A L

¿ 7 a O itU tA * L O A N  
A S S O C I A T I O N
BlfOSMILL AMD FIOI1 

TELEPHONE I t «

Bromley's Pood Store

Fernituro Company
*10 N. Cuyler

And out of money! Fron» now 

on, tt vingt will come firi/f
No. 1—220 N. Cuyler 
No. 2—SH 0. Cuyler

12:45— Kddi* Arnold Show. 
1:0*1—Warmup and Game 

12:56—Bobo Reporter. A 
12:60—Whoop-De-Do.

Southwestern Public Service
117 « . Klngamlft Phene i

Pursley Motor Com pony


